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はじめに
辻中豊
本書は2006年,.._,207年に実施された、バングラデシュでの包括的な市民社会組織と利益団体に対
する団体調査のコードブックである。
私たちは、今から12年前の1997年に、日本での団体調査、具体的には東京都と茨城県における職業
別電話帳記載の団体（組合・団体）を包括的に調査する「団体の基礎構造に関する調査」を実施した。こ
の調査はJapanInterest Group Surveyという当初用いられた英文での名称から JIGSと略記することと
し、各国の調査は、その前に各国の頭文字をつけて（日本ならJ-JIGSというように）区別することとした。
1997年後半には、韓国調査(K-JIGS)、1999年には米国調査(US-JIGS)、2000年にドイツ調査(G-
JIGS)、さらに2001年から04年にかけて中国調査(C-JIGS、3カ所）が、それぞれ文部科学省科学研究費
補助金の助成を得て順次遂行された。
2003年から2008年にかけては、日本学術振興会人文・社会科学振巽プロジェクト研究事業の一環と
して「多元的共生社会の構築」プロジェクト内の「多元的共生に関する国際比較の研究」グループ（辻中豊
代表）として、同様の調査を、ロシア調査(R-JIGS, 2003-04)、トルコ調査(TR-JIGS,2003-04)、フィリヒ゜ ン調
査(Ph-JIGS, 2004-05)、プラジル調査(BR-JIGS, 2005-06)、バングラデシュ調査(BG-JIGS,2006-07)、ウ
ズベキスタン調査(UZ-JIGS,2007-08)として実施した。さらに現在は、筑波大学プレ戦略イニシアティプ
『公共政策学新パラダイム創出拠点：「アソシェーション」に根拠をおくガバナンス』における研究として、
エストニアとポーランドにおいて調査を企画実施中(2009-)である。
他方で、すでに調査が行われた日本、韓国、ドイツ、アメリカ、中国については第二次調査を開始して
いる。特別推進研究『日韓米独中における3レベルの市民社会構造とガバナンスに関する総合的実証研
究』（課題番号： 17002001、辻中豊代表）として、 2005年からより一層体系的で包括的な市民社会組織と
利益団体の調査を企画し、その第一弾として日本調査(3種類の団体調査と市区町村調査）が2006-07年
にかけて実施された。現在は、アメリカと中国の2カ国で第二次調査を実施中である。
こうした11カ国(13カ国）にわたる国際的な市民社会組織調査は、それ自体が貴重である。いずれも、
各国でも初めてといえる包括的な市民社会組織と利益団体の調査である。さらに、それらがほぼ同一の
分析調査スキームで遂行された国際比較調査となると世界的にもほぼ類例がないと考えられる。こうした
点からデータの公開にむけてデータの精査完成、コードブックの作成、研究モノグラフの作成が急がれ
るところであり、今回、 2006年,.._,207年実施のバングラデシュ調査のコードブックが完成し、公刊できるこ
とは大変喜ばしいことである。
（頻度表などのデータは順次、公開されている。
http://tsujinaka.net/tokusui/ http://tsujinaka.net/ tokusui/ data. html) 
バングラデシュ調査は、辻中豊を代表とする筑波大学団体基礎樺造研究会が、 ShakilAhmedと
Farhat Tasnimの両名（筑波大学大学院院生、 Tasnim氏は現在、 Lecturer,Department of Political Sci-
ence, University of Rajshahi, Rajshahi Bangladesh)と協議しつつ企画設計し、現地で活勁する特定非営
利活動法人である、「シャプラニール＝市民による海外協力の会」 (http:/h畑 w.shaplaneer. org/)の協力
を得て、実施したものである。調査後のデータ整備は、主としてShakil.AhmedとFarhatTasnim、三輪博
樹（筑波大学研究員）によって行われた。
調査地域は、首都のダッカ (Dhaka)と地方都市であるラジシャヒ (Rajshahi)の2地域である。作業は
2006年夏頃から本格化し、サンプリング、調査方法の整備を終え、ラジシャヒでは2006年9月から10月に
かけて、ダッカでは2006年12月から2007年1月にかけて、それぞれインタビュー調査が実施された。ま
た、バングラデシュ調査では、他の調査とは異なり、 2つの地域でそれぞれ一定の共有部分があるもの
の、別々の調査票が用いられた。調査方法、日本調査との異同関係の対照表については、後掲の
Outline of Dataを参照していただきたい。
この調査はバングラデシュを対象地域とするため、ベンガル語の質問票を用いて、対面式インタビュ
ーによる聞き取り調査方式でなされた。質問票は、本コードブックの末尾に掲載してある。英文の質問票
は、分析上の便宜のために、元のベンガル語の調査票から翻訳されたものである。調査の英文タイトル
はそれぞれ、「Surveyon Civil Society Organizations in Bangladesh, Dhaka City」「Surveyon Civil So-
ciety Organizations in Bangladesh, Rajshahi District」となってしヽる。ただし、本コードプックの表題は、
他の各国調査と共通した英文タイトル(SD-JIGS)をつけて表示することとした。 また解説の一部や頻度
データなどは、最終的に筑波大学チームが精査し整備した。
バングラデシュJIGS調査は、先進国でのJIGS調査とは異なり、トルコ調査やフィリピン調査と同様、対面
式インタビューによる聞き取り調査によって行われた。理由は他の2カ国とほぼ同じであり、郵送による場
合、基本的に回収に時間がかかること、および回収率が期待できないことと、他方で対面式は人件費が
相対的に安く、確実に回収できるという理由からである。また調査母集団に関しても、当初、日本、韓国、
米国調査で採用された職業別電話帳を利用して無作為抽出する方法が検討されたが、電話帳の信頼度
が低いことから、他のソースを検言寸し、後掲のOutlineof Dataにあるように、複数の情報源のデータを用い
た。結果として、首都ダッカでは、 25,760組織から最終的に4,688組織が標本抽出枠として確定した。他
方、ラジシャヒでは、 3,768組織から最終的に1,227組織が標本抽出枠として確定した。聞き取り調査の結
果、ダッカでは1,005組織(21.4%)、ラジシャヒでは504組織(41.1%)の有効回答を得た。
すでに触れたように、本バングラデシュ調査は、 11カ国(13カ国）におよぶ国際的なJIGS調査の一環
である。先進国以外に、トルコ、ブラジル、フィリピン、ウズベキスタン、中国などを含む本データは、社会
経済的な変数や政治体制変数だけでなく、文化的な変数を組み込んだ多様な比較研究を可能とする。
分析が待たれるところである。
なお、主として日本を対象としたJIGS調査研究に基づく、辻中豊編『世界の市民社会・利益団体研究
叢書 I: 現代日本の市民社会・利益団体』（木鐸社 2002年）、韓国JIGSを中心として日韓の比較を含
む、辻中豊・廉載鏑編『世界の市民社会・利益団体研究叢書Il: 現代韓国の市民社会・利益団体』（木鐸
社、 2004年）をこれまで公刊し、日本と韓国の素データは（有）エル・デー・ビーから一般に公開されている。
(http://www.bokutakusha.com/ldb/ldb_databank.html (有）エル・デー・ビー、東京都文京区小石川5-
11-15-302 木鐸社内電話(03)3814-4195、FAX(03)3814-4196) 
最後に、本調査は他の調査同様、多くの研究協力者の助力なしには完成しなかった。いうまでもない
ことであるが、バングラデシュ調査メンバーと「シャプラニール＝市民による海外協力の会」に感謝する。
また日本側での調査参加者である団体基礎構造調査研究会のメンバー、特に雀宰栄（筑波大学講師）、
大友貴史（筑波大学助教）、三輪博樹（筑波大学研究員）の各氏に感謝したい。バングラデシュ調査チー
ムが作成したデータをもとにした本コードブックの最終的な調整は、雀宰栄および三輪博樹両氏によっ
てなされた。その弛まぬ努力にも感謝したい。さらにこの間、研究室のスタッフとして熱心に手伝ってくれ
ている東紀慧研究員、舘野喜和子、安達香織、佐々木誓人の各氏にも、この機会に心から感謝の意を
表明したい。
2009年3月
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6. We are able to provide by ourselves the major portion of our financial need. [ RJH _Q2 816] 38 
7. Other [RJH_Q281 7 J 38 
[RajshahiJ Q2.8B If your answer is no then why do you think that your organization doesn't enjoy 
autonomy and independence? * A licable onl pp y for Rajshahi. 
I. You are always under government scrutiny and unwanted direction. [ RJH _ Q2 8 21 J 
2. You often have to bribe the government through cash or kind. [ RJH _Q2 8 2 2 J 
39 
39 
3. You have to form your policy and project as directed by the donors with very litle space for autonomy. 
[RJH Q2823] 39 
4. Financially you are very much depended on government and donor agencies. [RJH_Q2824] 39 
5. The local elite and hooligans are often creating obstacles in your everyday activities, demanding 
political rent and turning the government and the public opinion against you. [ RJH_ Q2 8 2 5 J 40 
6. There is often pressure from the opposition or party in power to abide by their ideology and decisions. 
So you cannot act mdependently. [ RJH Q2 8 2 6 J 40 
7. Executives and members of the organization give more preference to their political identity than the 
interest of the organization. [RJH_Q2827] 40 
8. Others [ RJH _Q2 8 2 8 J 40 
?
Q2.7.B [Dhaka) / Q2.9 (Rajshahi] In general do you think that your organization is somehow involved 
in national or local politics? [Q270B] 41 
Q2.7.C [Dhaka] / Q2.9A [Rajshahi] If yes, does your organization involve in politics by our own or is 
your organization approached by outside sources to become involved in politics? [ Q2 7 oc] 41 
Section 1 : Relationship among the civil society organizations 
Q3.l What source does your organization uses to get information for its activities? Rank, in order of 
importance, three from the list below. 
1st source of information [ Q3 l O 1] 
2nd source of infonnation [ Q3 l O 2) 
3rd source of information [ Q3 l O 3] 
42 
42 
43 
Q3.2 How many times did mass media mention your organization during past 3 years? Write the 
approximate number of times your organization appeared on national or private television and/or in 
any national or local newspaper or magazme. [ Q32 O O] 43 
Q3.3 To what extent do you think the following groups influence politics in Bangladesh? Rate each of 
the following groups on a scale from 1 to 7 in terms of political influence. 
1. Trade (labor) unions and federations [Q3301 J 44 
2. Agricultural organizations [ Q3 3 02 J 44 
3. EconoITI1c, busmess, and employers orgamzations [ Q3 3 O 3 J 44 
4.Nationalbureaucrats [Q3304] 45 
5.Politicalparties [Q3305] 45 
6. The mass media [Q3306) 45 
7. Large business /corporations [ Q 3 3 O 7] 4 6 
8. Scholars and academicians (Q3308) 46 
9. Consumer organizations [ Q 3 3 09] 4 6 
10. Welfare organizations [Q3310] 47 
1. Professional organizations [ Q3 311] 4 7 
12. Women movement organizations [ Q 3 312 ] 4 7 
13.Localgovemments [Q3313] 48 
ct・ 14. Foreign government an mtemat1onal organizations [Q3314] 48 
15. Islamic organizations [ Q3315) * Applicable only for Dhaka 48 
15. Religious organizations [ RJH _ Q3 315] * Applicable only for Rajshahi 49 
16. Religious organization other than Islamic organization [ Q 3316] * Applicable only for Dhaka 4 9 
(Rajshahi) Q3.4 How does your organization view each of the following groups? Rate the following 
groups on a scale from 1 to 7 in terms of cooperation with your organization. 
* Applicable only for Rajshahi 
1. Trade (labor) unions and federations [ RJH _Q3 4 O 1] 
2. Agricultural organizations [ RJH _Q3 4 0 2]
3. Economic, business, and employers organizations [RJH_Q3403] 
50 
50 
50 
4. Government bureaucrats [ RJH Q 3 4O 4 J 
5. Political parties [RJH_Q3405] 
6. The mass media [RJH_Q3406] 
7. Large business /corporations [ RJH _Q34 07] 
8. Scholars and academicians [ RJH Q 3 4O 8]
9. Consumer organizations [ RJH _Q3 4 0 9] 
10. Welfare organizations, NGO [ RJH _ Q 3 4 1O] 
1. Professional organizations [ RJH _Q3 411] 
12. Women movement organizations [RJH_Q3412] 
13. Local governments [RJH_Q3413] 
14. Foreign government and international organizations [ RJH_Q3 414] 
15. Religious organizations [RJH_Q3415] 
51 
51 
51 
52 
52 
52 
53 
53 
53 
54 
54 
54 
Section IV [Dhaka] 
Influence of West funded NGOs and Islamic Civil Society 
in the context of state-society relation in Bangladesh 
Q4. l .A Is your organization involved in grass-roots level activities (for example micro-credit, 
education, skill training, family planning, health and nutritiop, relief and rehabilitation and so on) ? 
[DAC_Q41A] 
Q4.1.B If Yes, Please specify your area of activity, you may select al that apply. 
1. GO-NGO cooperation for rural development [ DAC _Q41B01] 
2. Developing group network [ DAC _ Q 41BO 2] 
3. Women empowerment [DAC_Q41B03] 
4. Local representation and ventilation of grievances [ DAC _Q41 BO 4 J 
5. Education and literacy [ DAC _Q41 BO 5] 
6. Health education and health service [ DAC _Q41 BO 6] 
7. Legal and human rights [ DAC _ Q41 BO 7] 
8. Economic empowerment [DAC_Q41B08] 
9. Social and political awareness and participation [ DAC _Q41B0 9] 
10. Others [DAC_Q41B10] 
55 
55 
55 
55 
55 
55 
55 
56 
56 
56 
56 
Q4.2 How would you evaluate the role of West funded NGOs/organizations in strengthening civil 
societies in Bangladesh? [DAC_Q4200) 56 
Q4.3.A Do you think that mosque is the part of the Islamic civil society? [ DAC _Q4 3A] 
Q4.3.B If your answer is yes, circle the statement bellow that supports your claim most. 
l. Mosque is an organization that is based on membership. [ DAC _Q4 3B1 l 
2. Members give resources and time in mosque. [ DAC _Q4 382 J 
56 
57 
57 
3. Mosque provides sometime social services alone with religious service. [ DAC _Q4 3B3 l 57 
4. Mosque can unite people at the grass root very quickly and press demand to local authority. 
[ DAC _Q4 3B4] 57 
?
5.0thers [DAC_Q43B5] 57 
Q4.4 Do you think the issues (like good governance, civil society, women empowerment etc.) of West 
funded NGOs can affect at the community level? [ DAC Q4 4 00] 57 
Q4.5 As West funded NGOs are not based on membership so their effect is nominal. [ DAC_Q4500] 58 
Q4.6 As West funded NGOs have good connection with national elite so they can influence the national 
policy. [DAC_Q4600] 58 
Q4.7 As Islamic civil society organizations are community based so they can articulate the demand at 
the grass root level. [ DAC _ Q 4 7 0O ] 5 8 
Q4.8 Do you think the relation between West funded NGOs and Islainic civil society is 
confrontational? [ DAC Q4 8 0 0 J 58 
Q4.9 Do you think the West funded NGOs and Islamic civil society cooperate each other? 
[DAC_Q4900) 59 
Q4.10 How does your organization view the following groups? Rate the following groups on a scale 
from 1 to 7 in terms of articulating the demand of the people at the community level. 
A. Islamic civil society [DAC_Q410AJ 59 
B. West funded NGOs [DAC_Q410B] 59 
Section IV [Rajshahi]: 
Problems and Prospect in the context of Civil Society in Bangladesh 
Q4.1 Below are listed important political decisions and events from 1990 to 2005. Please scale your 
organizations Participation, Position and Satisfaction to each of these decisions and events. 
1. 12th Amendment of the Constitution for the reintroduction of parliamentary system of government 
in Bangladesh. 
Part1c1pat1on [ RJH Q4 l l l 
.. 
Pos1t1on [RJH Q4121 ］ 
Satisfaction [ RJH Q 4131 ］ 
］ 60 
60 
60 
2. Movement for a caretaker government in 1996 and the 13th Amendment introducing caretaker 
government system. 
Part1c1pat10n [ RJH Q 4112] 
Pos1t1on [ RJH Q4 l 2 2 
Satisfact10n [ RJH Q 4 132 ] 
3. The water treaty with India for fair distribution of Ganges water in 1996. 
Part1c1pat10n [ RJH Q4 l l 3]
Position [ RJH _Q4 l 2 3] 
Satisfact10n [RJH Q4133] 
h 
60 
60 
60 
61 
61 
61 
4. Trial of Bangabondhu Murder case. 
Participation [RJH_Q4114] 61 
Position [RJH_Q4124] 61 
Satisfaction [RJH Q4134] 61 
5. 14th Amendment of the Constitution for Women's representation in the parliament. 
p .. art1c1patlon [ RJH Q4 115] 62 
Position [ RJH Q4 l 2 5] 62 
Sat1sfactton [ RJH Q 4 135] 62 
6. National Strategy for Economic Growth, Poverty Reduction or Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper 
(PRSP). 
Part1c1pat1on [ RこHQ4116 l 
Pos1t1on [ RJH Q412 6 ］ 
Sat1sfact10n [ RJH Q 4 136 ] 
62 
62 
62 
7. The government decision to deploy Rapid Action Battalion to control the deteriorating law and 
order situation. 
Participation [ RJH _Q4 ll 7] 
Position [ RJH _Q4 l 2 7]
Sat1sfact10n [ RJH Q 4 137 ］ 
63 
63 
63 
Q4.2 Is your organization involved in any of the following issues? Choose as many issues that 
correspond with your organization's actions. In which way you are involved in those issues -advocacy 
(negotiating and pressurizing the government in different ways and providing public education) or 
service providing (materially helping citizens on those matters such health clinic, financial aid, legal 
aid, school, skill training etc.)? You can circle both if you are engaged in both ways. 
1. Political and human rights 
a. by advocacy [RJH_Q420la] 63 
b by service providing [ RJH _Q4 2 O lb] 63 
2. Rural development 
a. by advocacy [RJH_Q4202a] 63 
b. by service providing [ RJH _ Q4 2 0 2b] 63 
3. Law and order 
a. by advocacy [RJH_Q4203a] 64 
b. by service providing [RJH_Q4203b] 64 
4. Women's right 
a. by advocacy [RJH_Q4204a) 64 
b by service providing [ RJH _ Q 4 2 0 4 b J 64 
5. Education 
a. by advocacy [RJH_Q4205a) 64 
b. by service providing [ RJ見Q4205b]
6. Public health 
a. by advocacy [RJH_Q4206a] 
b. by service providing [ RJH _ Q 42 0 6b J 
7. Environment 
a. by advocacy [ RJH二J4207a]
b. by service providing [RJH_Q4207b] 
8. Labor right and unemployment 
a. by advocacy [RJH_Q4208a) 
b. by service providing [ RJH _Q4 2 0 8b] 
9. Corruption 
a. by advocacy [ RJ見Q4209a)
b. by service providing [ RJH _ Q 4 2 0 9b] 
10. Street politics and Hartal (strike) culture 
a. by advocacy [ RJ見Q4210a]
b. by service providing [ RJH _Q4 21 Ob] 
11. Separation of the Judiciary from the executive branch of the Government 
a. by advocacy [ RJH _ Q4 211 a) 
b. by service providing [ RJH _Q4 21 lb) 
64 
64 
64 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
66 
66 
Q4.2A Do you think that there are some positive effects through activities of your organization and 
other civil society groups on those issues you have pointed out? [ RJH Q4 2 2 0] 66 
Q4.3 Is your organization involved in grass-roots level activities (for example micro-credit, education, 
skill training, family planning, health and nutrition, relief and rehabilitation and so on)? 
[RJH_Q4300] 66 
Q4.3A If Yes, Please specify your area of activity, you may select al that apply. 
1. GO-NGO cooperation for rural development [ RJH _Q4 311) 
2. Developing group network [ RJH _Q4 312) 
3. Women empowerment [ RJH _ Q 4 31 3 J 
4 L . ocal representation and ventilation of grievances [ RJH Q4 314] 
5. Education and literacy [RJH_Q4315) 
6. Health education and health service [ RJH _Q4 316 J 
7. Legal and human rights [ RJH _Q4 31 7) 
8. Economic empowe血 ent[RJH_Q4318) 
9. Social and political awareness and participation [ RJH _Q4 319 J 
66 
66 
67 
67 
67 
67 
67 
67 
67 
Q4.3B How would you evaluate performance of your organization and the over al performance of 
NGOs in those sectors that you have selected in question 4.3A? 
Performance of your organization [ RJH _ Q4 3 21 J 68 
Over al performance of the NGO sector [RJH_Q4321] 68 
Q4.4 How would you evaluate the role of international NGOs/organizations and donor countries in 
strengthening civil societies in Bangladesh? [ RJH Q4 4 0 ] 68 
Q4.4A Have your organization been benefited in any way by an international NGO or organization? 
[RJH_Q4410) 68 
If yes, then in which way 
1. Financial assistance/donation [ RJH _Q4 11] 
2. Technical assistance [ RJH_Q4 412] 
3. Your organization was formally a branch of a foreign NGO [ RJ巴Q4413]
69 
69 
69 
Q4.5 Do you think that civil society organizations like NGOs, cooperatives, professional groups, labor 
unions, trade organizations, intellectuals, students groups etc. can successfully create strong pressure 
or influence upon government in policy formation in Bangladesh? [ RJH Q4 500 J 69 
Q4.5B If the answer is No, why do you think that civil society organizations hardly can create a strong 
pressure or influence upon government in policy formation, in Bangladesh? 
1. Because they lack unity and strong network. [ RJH _ Q4 S 21 ] 69 
2. Because most civil society organizations are partisan. They are influenced and controlled either by the 
government or the opposition. [ RこH_Q4522]
3. Most groups are not well organized. [ RJH _ Q 4 5 2 3]
69 
70 
4. Advocacy groups are very few in comparison to service providing NGOs in Bangladesh. 
[ RJH_Q4 52 4] 70 
5. The goven1ment and the politicians have no formal/informal obligation to pay attention to the demands 
of civil society groups. [ RこH_Q4525] 70 
6. Patron-client relationship is stil very strong in Bangladesh. [RJH _Q4 52 6] 
7. Others [ RJH _Q4 52 7 J 
70 
70 
Q4.6 What are the actions that civil society organizations like NGOs, cooperatives, professional groups, 
labor unions, trade organizations, intellectuals, students groups etc. could do in order to have a more 
effective participation in forming government policies? 
1. Create a stronger network with similar organizations. [ RJH _ Q 4 6 Ol] 70 
2. Ensure better accountability and democratic norm within the organizations themselves. [ RJH _Q4 602] 
70 
3. Demand responsible action from elected representative. [ RJH _ Q 4 6 O3] 71 
4. Increase awareness among public on major social and political issues and policies. [ RJH _ Q 4 6 0 4 ] 71
5. Come out of the formal/informal influence by political parties upon civil society organizations. 
[RJH_Q4605] 71 
6. Others [R訊 _Q4606] 71 
• Survey Sheet 73 
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◆ Outline of Data 
Table 1. Summary 
Title 
Sample Area 
Target Population 
Sampling Frame 
Sample Size 
Tum-out Percentage 
Sampling Method 
Interview Method 
Deadline of Data Collect10n 
Project Leader 
Survey Conducted By 
Sponsored By 
Introduction: 
Outline of Survey Data 
BD-JIGS, Dhaka, Bangladesh 
22 December 2006 ~ 21 January 2007 
Survey on Civil Society Organizations in Bangladesh (BD-JIGS) 
Dhaka, Bangladesh 
25760 Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) of Dhaka City 
4688 CSOs 
1005 CSOs 
33.41 % 
Stratified Random Sampling 
Direct Interview by a Structured Questionna1re 
. 22 December 2006 -21 January 2007 
Professor Yutaka Tsujinaka 
Shakil Ahmed 
University ofTsukuba, Japan 
The aim of this report is to sum up the methodology and reveal the result in frequency form of the survey on Civil Society 
Organizations in Bangladesh which was conducted in Dhaka. BO-JIGS (Bangladesh-Japan Interest Group Survey) has two 
folds in selecting the field of Bangladesh. The first one is Dhaka, the capital city and the second one is Rajshahi district of 
Bangladesh. This report details Dhaka survey only. 
Objectives of Survey: 
This survey was designed to analyze the basic nature of CSOs and their relationship with modern Bangladeshi state and 
society. It is also a part of a larger project named Cross-national Sw-vey on Civil Society which had already been conducted 
similar types of surveys in nine countries; Japan, Korea, the U.S.A., Germany, China, Turkey, Russia, Brazil and Philippines 
The survey of Bangladesh tried to synchronize the main theme of the project with explicit focus on Bangladeshi context. 
Target Population/Sampling Frame: 
The population of this survey were directors (or their designates) of CSOs of Dhaka. Bangladesh has neither yellow pages 
nor telephone directory in a systematic way. So this survey had to rely on different sources of listings of CSOs. CSOs of 
Dhaka those are registered or enlisted under various ministries, departments and institutions of Bangladesh, were regarded as 
target population. It included nine categories of CSOs with total 25760 population. The Table 2. shows sources of listings 
and the Table 3. details the information on target population and sampling. 
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Table 2. Sources of Listings 
Categories of CSOs 
Co-operative 
Youth & Cultural 
Mosque 
NGO 
Chamber & Trade 
Labor Union 
Social Welfare 
Education & Research 
Professional Body 
Sources of Listings 
Dhaka District includes 6398 co-operatives (26 cooperatives as central and 6372 cooperatives as 
primary) under the Ministry of Local Government, Rural Development and Co-operatives. This 
has been mixed up with Dhaka district and Dhaka City and it didn't specify Dhaka Metropolitan 
Police (DMP) area. However, the total number of cooperatives of Bangladesh is I 4?~06. 
"Statistical Yearbook of Bangladesh 2004." Bangladesh Bureau of Statistic. Planning Div1s10n, 
Ministry of Planning, Government of the People's Republic of Bangladesh. Dhaka. Bangladesh. 
Table 9.57. p. 431 
Enlisted and registered under Samilitto Sanskritic Jote (United Cultural Group), Bangladesh 
Drama Federation and Ministry of Social Welfare. 
Imam Training Academy of Islamic Foundation Bangladesh carried out a survey in 1998. The 
Survey showed that there are 1985 mosques in Dhaka City. The total Number of the mosque in 
Bangladesh is 191620. The number has risen to 300000 (Approximately) in 2007. But we will 
count 191620 mosques officially: 
Registered under NGO Affairs Bureau, Ministry of Social Affair and "Directory ofNGOs 2003-
2004" published by ADAB (association of Development Agencies in Bangladesh), Dhaka. 
Enlisted under The Dhaka Chamber of Commerce & Industry (DCCI) and small traders m 
Dhaka City Corporation's markets. DCCI has four types of membership 1. General, 2. 
Associate 3. Town Association and 4. Group. This has been mixed up with Dhaka district and 
Dhaka City and didn't specify Dhaka Metropolitan Police (DMP) area. 
According the documents received from the Labour Directorate, Dhaka Zilla (district) Office 
unto 15 August 2006 the last registered Labour Union is'Hightex Export Limited Lobour 
Workers Union'31/F Topkhana Road (First Floor) Dhaka. Registered No. Dhaka-4488. Jt is 
noted that some of the owners associations are also registered under the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment. This has been mixed up with Dhaka district and Dhaka City and didn't specify 
Dhaka Metropolitan Police (DMP) area. 
Registered under Ministry of Social Welfare. 
Registered under NGO Affairs Bureau and Ministry of Social Welfare. 
Registered under NGO Affairs Bureau and Ministry of Social Welfare 
Table 3. Categories of CSOs, Target Population and SampJing Frame 
Categories of CSOs Target Population Percent Sampling Frame Percent 
Co-operative 6398 24.84% 1280 20% 
Youth & Cultural 1783 6.92% 214 12% 
Mosque 1985 7.71% 596 30% 
NGO 4153 16」2% 498 12% 
Chamber & Trade 4200 16.30% 840 20% 
Labor Union 4488 17.42% 898 20% 
Social Welfare 2263 8.79% 272 12% 
Education & Research 317 1.23% 38 12% 
Professional Body 173 0.67% 52 30% 
Total 25760 100% 4688 Ave. 18.2% 
lV 
Sampling Method: 
4688 cases were chosen using stratified random technique into three sections (A, B, and C) as sampling sources 
First wave of sampling source (A) = 1563 
Second wave of samplmg source (B) = 1563 
Third wave of sampling source (C) = 1562 
The target output of this survey to achieve l 000. First wave of sampling source A was revealed but the return rate was not 
satisfactory. So sampling source B was deployed to achieve the goal. Again it failed to attend the target then the third set the 
last one, sampling source A was exposed that ultimately helped us to collect total I 005 cases 
Survey Method and Questionnaire Development: 
The survey was conducted through direct interview by a structured questionnaire. Itwas assumed that the direct interview 
method would make the response rate high considering Bangladeshi cultural context which prefers direct contact rather than 
mailing. The questionnaire consists of 40 questions with four broad sections and it was kept short for the sa_ke of interview 
friendly. 28 interviewers mostly university graduates were assigned after necessary trairiing. A questionnaire was developed 
in Bangla in the light of Cross-national Survey on Civil Society. To make the questionnaire more accurate 15 pretests of the 
questionnaire were administered and it was finalized after consultation with the interviewers. 
Survey Turn-out Rate: 
The Table 4. shows that the average tum-out rate .is 33.41 %. Labor Unions ranked lowest with 9.24% in terms of tum-out 
and the second lowest response came from Co-operative with 19.53%. Ingeneral, a number of causes could be responsible 
for the lower tum-out. These are as follows 
Table 4. Survey Turn-out Rate 
Categories of CSOs Sampling Frame Valid Surveyed Cases Turn-out Percentage 
Co-operative 1280 250 19.53% 
Youth & Cultural 214 157 73 36% 
Mosque 596 155 26 01% 
NGO 498 134 2691% 
Chamber & Trade 840 104 12 38% 
Labor Union 898 83 924% 
Social Welfare 272 77 28 31% 
Education & Research 38 26 68 42% 
Professional Body 52 19 36 54% 
Total 4688 1005 Ave. 33.41 % 
• Subjects are registered or enrolled but inactive 
• Subjects have changed their organization name, address and other contacts 
• Subjects don't exist or never existed 
• Subjects refused to give interview 
??
D.eadline of Survey: 
The deadline of this survey can be divided into two phrases. The primary phase is Pre-survey Activities (Table 5) and the 
secondary phase is Post-survey Activities (Table 6) including data collection. 
Table 5. Pre-survey Activities 
Activities 
Inception of Survey 
Methodology Preparation 
Making Sampling Listing 
Finalizing Methodology and Sampling Listings 
Making Contact with Interviewers and Hiring Them 
Training the Interviewers 
Making Appointments with the Subjects 
Pretesting Questionna1re 
Finalizing Quest1onna1re 
Printing Questionnaire 
Tab1e 6. Post-survey Activities 
Activities 
Data Collect10n 
Again Making Appointments with Subjects 
Questionnaire Editing and Coding 
Data Input 
Documentation 
Data Cleaning and Ed1tmg 
Data Analyzing 
Codebook Wntmg 
Date/Period 
June 2006 
July 2006 
August~ October 2006 
November 2006 
November 2006 
December 2006 
December 2006 
December 2006 
December 2006 
December 2006 
Date/Period 
December 2006 ~ January 2007 
December 2006 ~ January 2007 
January 2007 
January 2007 
February 2007 
March~ April 2007 
May ~ June 2007 
March 2008 
Vl 
Outline of Survey on Civil Society Organizations in Banglad~sh, 
Rajshahi District, 2006 
Title: Survey on Civil Society Organizations in Bangladesh, Rajshahi District 
Purpose: The objective of the survey is to understand the basic trend and characteristics 
of the civil society organizations (CSO) in Bangladesh and their relationship to society, 
state and politics. 
Survey Area: Rajshahi District consisting of 9 Sub-district and Raishahi Metropolitan 
city. It is the capital of North Zone of Bangladesh. 
Survey Method: The survey was conducted with the help of surveyors who directly 
interviewed the President or representative of the sampled organizations and filled .in 
structured questionnaires accordingly. 
Survey Population: In Bangladesh there is no yellow book or any directory providing 
information of non-government organizations. For the survey, non-profit and non-
government organizations registered or enlisted by any ministry or institution has been 
regarded as the target population. However, full statistics of al these organizations are 
not available at one office or directory. Accordingly, following types of organizations 
were targeted with their list being collected from the affiliated government offices or 
institutions. In total the target population is 37681. By category they are: 
1. 2540 Cooperatives registered under the mirlistry of Local Government, Rural 
Development and Cooperatives, provided by the Cooperative Directorate, Rajshahi. 
2. 793 Organization registered as Voluntary Social Organizations under the Ministry of 
Social Welfare, collected from the Social Welfare Directorate, Rajshahi. 
3. 129 NGOs according to the ADAB Directory ofNGOs-2003 (updated and adjusted). 
4. 108 Youth Groups registered under the Mirlistry of Youth and Sports, collected from the 
Youth Directorate at Rajshahi. 2 
5. 99 Labor Unions registered under the Ministry to Labor and Employment collected from 
Labor Directorate Rajshahi. 3 
6. 45 University of Rajshahi based registered cultural, academic, professional organizations 
were collected from the Raj?hahi University Office. 
7. 21 prominent trade organizations in Rajshahi District as provided by the Chambers of 
Commerce Rajshabi 
8. 33 registered Professional Groups. List formulated with consultation with administrative 
officers ofRajshahi District, University Professors and other local senior residents. 4
1 This is a rough estimation of the total population of civil society organizations in Rajshahi city as the list 
of trade groups and professional groups are not complete and even the list provided by the government 
offices were found to be not updated with ful addresses. 
2 As the same organization can be registered with more than one ministry, there is a few possibility 
overlapping, especially in the case of social welfare organizations, NG Os and youth groups. 
3 These lists of cooperative, social welfare groups, NGOs, labor union and youth groups were organized 
and divided according to 9 sub-districts and Rajshahi city area. 
4 Formal oficial. list of trade groups and professional groups were not available. 
Vll 
Sampling method: The total population of Civil Society Organizations is 3768. Our 
target number of organizations initially was 400. So with an expectation of 30% answer 
rate, the sample population was made 1227 through random sampling with 3 as the 
random number. Every 3rd organization from the population lists was included in the 
sample list. This is about 33% of the total population. To avoid bias, sample list of 1227 
organizations were again divided into 400 groups with 3 organizations coming serially in 
each group. The surveyor had to try his/her best to interview only one organization from 
each group with the first organization in each group getting first priority and the 3rd 
rd organization getting the 3 priority. If any organization is not available from one group, 
then more tha,n one organization can be interviewed from the next group. As the time and 
budget was fixed and there was no chance of extension, the latter provision had to be 
included. 
Sampling Population: Below are the numbers of sampled civil society organizations 
belonging to different categories. 
Table 1 
Categories Sample Size 
l Different Types of Cooperatives 838 
2 Registered Voluntary Social Welfare 260 
Organizations 
3 NGOs based on ADAB Directory 2003 35 
4 Organizations listed under Youth 33 
Department 
5 Labor organizations listed under Labor 32 
Directorate 
6 Chambers of Commerce and trade 6 
organizations 
7 Professional Groups 11 
8 Rajshahi University based cultural, 12 
educational and professional groups 
Total 1227 
Data Collection: The survey for Rajshahi District took place in September and October 
2006. (Particularly, From 9 September to 2 October, 2006) 
Survey output: Out of 3768 total organizations, 1227 sampled for the survey. Out them 
504 organizations of different category responded, so the answer rate is 41 Percent. The 
following classification has been based on the affiliated ministry or institutes the 
respondent .organizations have identified themselves with in bracket is percentage of the 
respondent to the total population of each group. The survey represents 13.5 % of the 
total population with an answer rate of 41 %. 
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The table 2 shows the statistics of the whole three steps-Population, sampling and 
interviewed CSOs. 
Table 2 
Categories TotaJ Sample Interviewed 
Population Size CSOs (% to the 
total population) 
1 Different Types of Cooperatives 2540 838 193.) (7.6%) 
2 Registered Voluntary Social Welfare 
Organizations 
793 260 2436 (31%) 
3 NGOs based on ADAB Directory 
2003 
129 35 22 (17%) 
4 Organizations listed under Youth 
Department 
108 33 13 (12%) 
5 Labor organizations listed under 99 32 9 (9%) 
Labor Directorate 
6 Chambers of Commerce and trade 45 6 6(28%) 
organizations 
7 Professional Groups 21 11 6 (18%) 
8 Rajshahi University based cultural, 33 12 9 (20%) 
educational and professional groups 
Total 3768 1227 504 (13.5%) 
(Rerun rate 41 %) 
However, according to output of the data, the interviewed organizations again may be 
classified according to the ministry or institution they have identified affiliation with as 
shown in table 3. 
5 The addresses provided in the Cooperative list were not complete. There was no phone directory to find 
out the contact number of the organizations or make appointment before hand. The biggest problem was in 
locating the cooperatives and finding the responsible person to answer the questions as they did not have 
any permanent office. Inconvenient transport and communication system also caused wastage of time and 
money. Moreover, a good number of cooperatives in sample list have been found to be non-existent or have 
been extinct. Naturally the response rate was low. 
6 In the case of Social Welfare groups, NGOs and Youth groups, there had been the same difficulties m 
locating the organizations, as they have changed their addresses or the organization is not active any more. 
From 15th September, surveyors were also given the total population list of social welfare organizations and 
NGOs for their respective sub-district, besides the sample list. It was inevitable for finishing the survey in 
time and reaching the target number with the limited budget. The list of total population for each sub-
district was re-listed according to zones so that every zone of each sub-district is represented. 
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Table 3 
Affiliated Ministry of Institutions CSOs 
1. Cooperatives-Ministry of Local government Rural 186 (7.3%) 
Development and Co-operatives 
2. Social Welfare organizations-Ministry of Social 237 (30%) 
Welfare and Ministry of health 
3. NGOs-Registered with Ministry of Social Welfare 22 (20.9%) 
and NGO Affairs Bureau 
4. Youth Groups Registered with Ministry of Youth and 10 (9%) 
Sports 
5. Labor Union (Registered with Ministry of Labor and 9 (9%) 
Employment) 
6 Rajshahi University Group 17(31%) 
7 Registered with other ministries and institutions 9 (20%) 
(Professional and Trade Organizations) 
8 Women Groups (Registered with Ministry of Women 14 
and Child Affairs)* 
Total 504 (13.5%) 
*Note: The women organizations are mixed in the cooperative groups, youth groups and few are in the 
list of social welfare organizations. 
Again, the following table shows how the CSOs have classified themselves as civil 
society organizations and their percentage among the respondent organizations. 
Classification CSOs 
Agriculture and farmer related organization 92 (18.3%) 
Economic or business organization 56 (11.1 %) 
Labor union or feder額ion 16(3.2%) 
Education and research related organization 17 (3.4%) 
Cultural organization 16(3.2%) 
Government or administration-related organization 1 (.2%) 
Social Welfare organization 223 (44.2%) 
Professional organization 8 (1.6%) 
Citizen's group 2 (.4%) 
NGO (including foreign or international 33 (6.5%) 
organization) 
Religious organization 3 (.6%) 
Recreational or sports related social organization 32 (6.3%) 
Other type of organization 5 (1.0%) 
Total 504 
This shows that 44.2% organizations have identified themselves .as welfare organizations 
while 92 as agriculture based. This is very obvious for a developing and agrarian country 
like Bangladesh having a culture of voluntarism and accepting a large amount of foreign 
donation and loan each year for human resource development and relief. 
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SURVEY IN CIVIL SOCIETY ORGANIZATIONS IN BANGLADESH 
RAJSHAHI DISTRICT, 2006 
SURVEY REPORT 
Farhat Tasnim 
(22 November, 2006) 
1. Introduction to the Survey: The principle objective of the survey is to understand the 
basic trend and characteristics of the civil society organizations in Bangladesh and their 
relationship to society, state and politics. Civil society consists of sustained organized 
social activity that occurs in group that are formed outside the state, the market and the 
family (Schwartz and Pharr: 2003, p. xii). All social organizations that satisfy this 
definition may be regarded as civil society organizations. This will include a large variety 
of organizations. However, a ful statistics of al these organizations is yet to be compiled 
together by any institution or the government of Bangladesh. This survey only includes 
those civil society organizations that are registered with some ministry or have affiliation 
with or been enlisted by any institution. The survey was conducted with the help of 
surveyors who directly interviewed the representative of the sampled organizations and 
filled in structured questionnaires accordingly. 
2. Decision and Questionnaire Construction: As a contmuat10n of the JIGS survey, 
th Bangladesh was decided to be the 10 country for survey in 2005. It was in August 2005, 
Rajshahi district was selected as a part of the Bangladesh Survey, besides the capital-
Dhaka. It was also decided that the survey will take place in 2006. Accordingly, a 
questionnaire was constructed based on the first JIGS survey questionnaire for Japan. 
This version of the questionnaire kept 60% questions according to JIGS-Japan and 
included special questions in the context of Bangladesh society and politics. All questions 
were composed inconformity with the objective of the Special Project-CSC and my own 
research interests. A Bangla version of the questionnaire was also composed. 
3. Target population and. List Collection: In Bangladesh, there is no yellow book or a 
complete telephone directory that may provide the list or contact number of different 
organizations. Besides, most of the organizations don't have telephone. Again among 
those organizations that have a telephone, in most cases, don't register the phone number 
in the name of the organization. So it was decided that only organizations, registered or 
enlisted by any ministry or institution shall be the target population. However this is also 
a large size to manage and ful statistics of al these organizations are not available at one 
office or directory. Accordingly, following type of organizations were targeted with their 
list being collected from the affiliated gov~mment office or institution. 
1. Different Types of Cooperatives registered under the ministry of Local Government, 
Rural Development and Cooperative. About 2540 organizations name was collected from 
the Cooperative Office of Rajshahi District. 
2. Registered Voluntary Social Organizations registered under the Ministry of Social 
Welfare. At frst, 788 Organization's name was collected from the Rajshahi Social 
Welfare Office. 
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3. ADAB Directory of NGOs-2003. From this Directory 107 NGOs or their branch offices 
were found to be active in Rajshahi District. A good number of these NGOs are also 
registered with the NGO Affair Bureau. This list was again updated from the local sub-
district offices. 
4. Youth Groups registered under the Ministry of Youth and Sports. 100 Organization's list 
was collected from the Government Youth Office at Rajshahi. 
5. Labor union registered under the Ministry to Labor and Employment. 99 Labor Unions 
name was collected from the Labor Office Rajshahi. 
6. Rajshahi University is the biggest and oldest national university of the North Zone of 
Bangladesh. A good number of University centered formal and informal civil society 
groups are found to be active. A list of 45 registered cultural, academic, professional 
organizations was collected from the Rajshahi University Office. 
7. Chambers of Commerce and trade union, is not a ful list. The Rajshahi Chambers of 
commerce showed .reservation is providing the oficial ful list of trade group that have 
registered under their office. However, they provided the name of 20 prominent trade 
organizations in Rajshahi District. 
8. There is no specific list for professional groups in Bangladesh or in Rajshahi District. 
With consultation with the government officers of Rajshahi District Administrative 
Office, Unive.rsity Professors and other local senior residents, a list of 33 profes_sional 
groups was formed. However, only those groups that were registered with any ministry or 
institution were interviewed. 
So eight types of groups were targeted and list of the total population was collected. The 
process took place from October 2005 to January 2006. 
It is to be mentioned that these lists, though in most cases collected from 
government offices, are not fully completed and updated. There are also chances of 
overlapping as the same organization may be registered as a social welfare organization, 
also as an NGO. Again, Youth Group Organizations may be welfare organizations too. 
Again, women organizations may be found in three categories-cooperative, social welfare 
and youth groups, so there is no separate list of women organizations in the survey 
population list. 35 more organizations were included to the updated total population list 
just before beginning of the survey. 
4. List recomposing in English Alphabets and in Excel format: The population lists 
gathered were in hardcopy and written in Bangla language. For convenience al lists were 
retyped in Roman Letters so any one could read the names and addresses and they were 
organized in excel format with help of professional computer composers. This took place 
in February and March, 2006. In this way we made the soft copy of the total population 
well organized and written in English. The payment for the list composing was made in 
September, 2006. 
5. Questionnaire testing and deciding the final version: In April 2006, the 
questionnaire was tested by practically interviewing presidents of 5 civil society 
organizations with the questionnaire. Besides, other Professors on Anthropology and 
Political Science of University of Rajshahi were consulted and interviewed about the 
questionnaire and civil society of Bangladesh. Based on the feedback, the questionnaire 
was revised and consulted several times and it received the final approval from Project 
Director Professor Tsujinaka in August, 2006. Accordingly it was translated into Bangla 
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Language again for the survey and sent to Bangladesh for printing in press. Initially 500 
questionnaires were printed. 100 more questionnaires were photocopied later. 
6. Data input model: Based on the final version of the questionnaire, a data input model 
was formed in excel format. 
7. Sampling: The total population of Civil Society Organizations is 3768. Our target 
number of organizations initially was 400. So with an expectation of 30% answer rate, 
the sample population was made 1227 through random sampling with 3 as the random 
number. Every 3rd organization from the population lists was included in the sample list. 
This is about 33% of the total population. Here in bracket sample size is mentioned for 
each category. To avoid bias, sample list of 1227 organizations were again divided into 
400 groups with 3 organizations coming serially in each group. The surveyor has to try 
his/her best to interview only one organization from each group with the first 
organization in each group getting first priority and the 3rd organization getting the 3rd 
priority. If any organization is not available from one group, then more than one 
organization can be interviewed from the next group. As the time and budget was fixed 
and there was no chance of extension, the latter provision had to be included. 
Below are the numbers of total civil society organizations belonging to different groups. 
(There is good possibility that few of the categories may overlap). 
Table 1 
1. Different Types of Cooperatives - 2540 (838) 
2. Registered Voluntary Social Welfare Organizations- 788+5=793 (260) 
3. NGOs based on ADAB Directory 2003- 107+22=129 (35) 
4. Organizations listed under Youth Department- 100 +8=108 (33) 
5. Labor organizations listed under Labor Directorate (Rajshahi)- 99(32) 
6. Chambers of Commerce and trade organizations 21 (6) 
7. Professional Groups- 33 (11) 
8. Rajshahi University based cultural, educational and professional groups 45 (12) 
Approximate total 3729+35= 3768 (1227) 
Raj shahi District is divided into the following 10 sub-districts 
1. Rajshahi metropolitan cjty 
2. Charghat Sub-district 
3. Mobonpur Sub-district 
4. Tanore Thana Sub-district 
5. Puthia Thana Sub-district 
6. Durgapur Thana Sub-district 
7. Godagari Thana Sub-district 
8. Poba Thana Sub-district 
9. Bagha Thana Sub-district 
10. Bagmara Thana Sub-district 
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Sample list and total population list for each Suh-district was formed compiling al the 
categories of Civil Society Organizations. However, most of the trade organizations, 
professional groups, and Rajshahi University centered organizations were mainly 
available in the City area. The extra 35 organizations were included in the total 
population, when the population lists were again updated and adjusted just before 
beginning the survey. 
8. Contact with Shapla Neer: The official counterpart in Bangladesh for conducting the 
survey is a Japanese NGO named Shapla Neer: Citizen's Committee of Japan for 
Overseas Support. Shapla Neer is also registered in Bangladesh as an NGO. It is through 
Shapla Neer the survey in Bangladesh is being conducted. It is Shapla Neer who will 
receive the survey funds with commission. The communication with Shapla Neer began 
in February 2006. The process for formal contract between Shapla Neer and University of 
Tsukuba, is stil going on and is to be completed very soon. 
9. Beginning for Bangladesh and visiting Shapla Neer Dhaka: On 2nd September I 
flew from Japan to Bangladesh for conducting the survey on Bangladeshi Civil Society 
Organizations in Rajshahi District. On 3rd September reported to Shapla Neer Dhaka 
office. There the Director, Administrator and Accountant,. explained about the financial 
and other official matters related to the survey. An initial amount of about 10,0000 Yen 
was given to begin the survey. From then to end I maintained ful contact with Shapla 
Neer through telephone and e-mail from Rajshahi. The remaining money (30,0000 Yen) 
was sent to Rajshahi in two faces in September and October, through account transfer. 
10. Briefing Sessions: Surveyors that is 19 graduate students of Rajshahi University and 
one undergraduate student of Bangla College were contacted before hand. First an 
informal meeting was held with three representatives of the group on砂 September,at 
Rajshahi. The first formal briefing session with the surveyors was held at Rajshahi 
University on ih September. Second, briefing session was held in 9 September 2006 in 
the morning. In the briefing sessions the objective and the process of the survey was 
explained thoroughly. The questionnaire was discussed in detail. Every surveyor was 
given a note book to use it as a diary for the survey period and write down every point 
that they felt to be noted. They were also instructed about what type of things they were 
allowed to note down. Besides, they were given a leter explaining the survey signed by 
the Project Director to show to the Interviewee, pen, pencil, and the sample lists. They 
were also initially given one day's allowance in advance to begin their expedition. In the 
first briefing the surveyors were divided into 10 groups. First group was responsible for 
surveying Rajshahi city and the remaining 9 groups for nine sub-districts. The decisions 
for grouping and division of responsibility were taken consens叫 ly.Name of surveyors 
and survey assistant is included at appendix. 
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th (Picture 1: Briefing the Surveyors about the survey and forming groups on 7 September, 2006) 
11. Survey begins, constant contact with the surveyor~: The survey began on 9 th 
September. The surveyors at first went to the Sub-district office, collected the focal map 
of the each area and met the government officials in charge of the social welfare and 
cooperatives and updated the sample list they were provided and gathered more 
information about the location of the organizations. Then they began their survey. In total 
504 Questionnaires were filled in from 9 sub-district and Rajshahi city. The surveyors 
were to go to the field every day unless they had class/exam or urgent engagements. In 
every two days, they in person came to meet me and submitted the filled in 
questionnaires and 1 checked those in front of them, so that they don't do the same 
mistake again. Then they were given enough fresh questionnaires for the next two da~s. 
The number of filled in questionnaire submitted and the number of fresh questionna1re 
distributed for each day and the number of working days for each surveyor were, 
recorded down. Everyday, from time to time, I kept contact with them over phone. 
Whenever necessary they also rang me. 
Here is the table of how many questionnaires were filled in each day: 
Table -2 
Number of Percent 
Date Questionaire filed in 
20060909 ， 1.8 
20060910 4 .8 
20060911 61 12.1 
20060912 50 9.S 
20060913 60 1.9 
20060914 65 12.9 
20060915 37 7.3 
20060916 39 7.7 
20060917 51 10.1 
20060918 42 8.3 
20060919 44 8.7 
20060920 1E 3.6 
20060921 ； 4 
20060922 ， 1.8 
20060923 7 1.4 
20060924 3 .6 
20060925 1 .2 
20060928 1 .2 
20061002 1 .2 
Total 504 100.0 
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12. Problems faced initially: 1ust a,fter beginning the survey~different types of practical 
problem began to show up. The address.es pI1ovided in the t:ist were not complete. There 
was no phone directory to find out the contact numb.er of the. organizations or make 
appointment before hand. The, biggest problem was in locating the cooperatives and 
finding the responsible person. toanswer the questio~s as they did not have any 
permanent office. There was a1so problem with the long list of cooperatives provided by 
the cooperative office. A good number of cooperatives in sample list have been found to 
be non-existent or have been extinct. The same problem occurred in al Sub-districts. 
Surveyors had to rely on the infonnation provided by the Sub-district office and then by 
the local people and walk for hours to locate the addresses. There was lots of wastage of 
time and money. Moreover, in the case of Social Welfare groups there had been also 
difficulti~s in locating the organizations as they have changed their addresses or the 
organization is not active any more. 
13. Changing decisions during the survey target group: So considering the time and 
budget of the survey, after an acceptable number of cooperatives were interviewed, 
further interview with cooperatives were stopped on the 14t¥ September, 2006. The 
surveyors were ordered to give more emphasis on social welfare groups, clubs and NGOs. 
Besides, from 15th September the. sample list, , they were also given the total population 
list of social welfare organizations and NGOs. These two new decisions were inevitable 
for finishing the survey 1n time and reaching the target with the limited budget. To avoid 
biasness, the surveyors each day were to go to a certain zone (Union-A sub-district is 
divided into unions) of a sub-district and interview available and active civil society 
organizations of that union found in the list provided. 
14. Statistics of Surveyed Organizations by Category: Out of 3768 total organizations, 
1227 sampled for the survey. Out them 504 organizations of different category responded, 
so the answer rate is 41 Percent. With the same categories as used in the forming the 
population list, the total surveyed organizations can be show in the following way. In 
bracket shows the percentage of the output in relation to the total population. 
Table 3 
1. Cooperatives 
2. Social Welfare Organizations 
3. NGOs 
4. Labor Unions 
5. Youth Groups 
6. Chambers of Commerce and Trade organizations 
7. Professional Groups 
8. Rajshahi University based groups 
193 (7.6%) 
246 (31 %) 
22 (17.6%) 
9 (9%) 
13 (12%) 
6 (28%) 
6(18%) 
二
Total 504 (13.3%) 
The table beneath shows the statistics of the whole three steps-Population, sampling and 
interviewed. CSOs. 
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Table 4 
Categories Total Sample Interviewed 
Population Size CSOs (% to the 
total population) 
1 Different Types of Cooperatives 2540 838 193 (7.6%) 
2 Registered Voluntary Social Welfare 793 260 243 (31%) 
Organizations 
3 NGOs based on ADAB Directory 129 35 22 (17%) 
2003 
4 Organizations listed under Youth 108 33 13 (12%) 
Department 
5 Labor organizations listed under 99 32 9 (9%) 
Labor Directorate 
6 Chambers of Commerce and trade 45 6 6(28%) 
organizations 
7 Professional Groups 21 11 6 (18%) 
8 Rajshahi University based cultural, 33 12 9 (20%) 
educational and professional groups 
Total 3768 
(Answer rate 41%) 
1227 504 (13.5%) 
However, according to output of the data, the interviewed organizations again may be 
classified according to the ministry or institution they have identified affiliation with as 
shown in table 3. 
Table 5 
Affiliated Ministry of Institutions CSOs 
1 Cooperatives-Ministry of Local government Rural 186 (7.3%) 
Development and Co-operatives 
2. Social Welfare organizations-Ministry of Social 237 (30%) 
Welfare and Ministry of health 
3. NGOs-Reg1stered with Ministry of Social Welfare 22 (20.9%) 
and NGO Affairs Bureau 
4. Youth Groups Registered with Ministry of Youth and 10 (9%) 
Sports 
5. Labor Union (Registered with Ministry of Labor and 9 (9%) 
Employment) 
6 Raishahi University Group 17(31%) 
7 Registered with other ministries and institutions 9 (20%) 
(Professional and Trade Organizations) 
8 Women Groups (Registered with Ministry of Women 14 
and Child Affairs)* 
Total 504 (13.5%) 
*Note: The women organizations are mixed in the cooperative groups, youth groups and 
few are in the list of social welfare organizations. 
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The foHowing table shows how they have classified themselves as civil society 
organizations and their percentage among the respondent organizations. 
Table 6 
Classification Orqanizations 
Agriculture and farmer related organization 92 (18.3%) 
Economic or business organization 56 (11.1 %) 
Labor union or federation 16 (3.2%) 
Education and research related organization 17 (3.4%) 
Cultural orgamzation 16(3.2%) 
Government or administration-related organization 1 (.2%) 
Social Welfare organization 223 (44.2%) 
Professional organization 8 (1.6%) 
Citizen's group 2 (.4%) 
NGO (including foreign or international 33 (6.5%) 
organization) 
Religious organization 3 (.6%) 
Recreational or sports related social organization 32 (6.3%) 
Other type of organization 5 (1.0%) 
Total 504 
This shows that 44.2% organiz~tions have identified themselves as welfare organizations 
while 92 as agriculture based. This is very obvious for a developing and agrarian country 
like Bangladesh having a culture of voluntarism and accepting a large amount of foreign 
donation and loan each year for human resource development and relief. 
15. Data input model applied to 20 cases and approval through e-mail: When the 
filled questionnaire began to be submitted in a large scale after 11 September, data from 
the first 20 cases were inputted following the excel model provided by the Project office 
in Japan. It was then again sent to Japan as sample of data input. The process of data 
input got approval from the project office (by Miwa Sensei) through e-mail on 18th 
September. Afterwards the professionals for data input were approached. 
16. Field visiting: I myself also visited the different areas where the survey was 
conducted by private transport (Rent-A-Car). It was field trips to different areas 
sometimes with the surveyor in charge of the area, often alone or with the survey 
assistant to me. I also sent the survey assistant to different places alone too. Here I 
revisited the civil society organizations or the government officers in charge of 
cooperative, others in charge of NGOs or Social Welfare organizations. I met the Sub-
District Executive officers (UNO)-in charge of sub-districts. Some were kind enough to 
answer my inquiries and even give me interview about their relation to the civil society 
organizations in their area. 
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10th Sep. went to Poba Sub-district, lih Sep. to Mohonpur Sub-district, 15th to Durgapur 
Sub-district, l ih Sep to Bagmara Sub-district, 19th to Charghat Sub-district, 21th Sep. 
v_~~~ted~ 辿儡釘醤儡~犀凹iaSub~district and city. 
(picture 2&3: Pictures taken during field trips-Durgapur, Mohonpur Subdticts) 
17. Interview with resource persons and Case Studies: Besides the interview with 
structured questionnaires, I also interviewed some resource persons. Like the Mayor and 
Parliament member of Rajshahi, High Government Officials in charge of Cooperatives, 
Professors, NGO Executives, Sub-district head and so on. Some interview was recorded 
with the permission of the respondent. Where they declined, their answers were just 
noted down. I also did case studies on a labor union, three different types of NGOs, an 
advocacy organization, Chambers of Commerce and a Professional Group. In this case, 
some surveyors also helped me in gathering information. This process continued even 
after the survey was forn祖Uyover. 
(Picutre 4: Interviewing the Mayor and also Parliament Member of Rajshahi City Corporation-Mr. 
Mizanur Rahman) 
18. Q uest10nnaire Cross-che.cking: When good number of filled・ m quest10nnaires 
began to pour in every day, I personally began to cross check each questionnaire and see 
for mistakes and ambiguity and misses. Besides the name, address and string answers 
written in Bengali had to be translated into English. As the su匹 eyorswere stil going to 
the field the misses could be rechecked. Besides, in most cases interviewers gave their 
contact numbers like (personal.mobile number). So they could be contacted if necessary. 
Afterwards, 5 more surveyors helped me in this regard and we finished cross checking 
the 504 cases by 27 September. These 5 surveyors were paid separately for such 
assistance. 
19. Data input with the help of Professionals: the data input process with the 
professionals began 28th September. And it took about two weeks to finish the process. 
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During this time I frequently had meeting with them and solved their inquiries from time 
to time. 
20. Back up copies: As the filled in questionnaires had taken back to Japan, by air, there 
was a possibility of loss or damage to the main questionnaire while traveling. So a back 
up photocopy set of those data was made. 
21. Thank you party with the surveyors 
When the survey process was m its last stage, a party was arranged to show gratitude to 
the surveyors on 12th October. Everybody was given chance to say something and share 
their experience. Pictures were taken to memorize. Three of the surveyors could not join 
the party. We al worked as a big team during the survev. 
Picture 5: (Surveyors present at the party) 
22. Visiting Shapla Neer 
th On 17 October, I agam visited Shapla Neer to notify about the situation of the survey 
and give them the balance of the expenditure in details and submit al the receipts for the 
expenditure. I had to hurry with the financial matters as the office was going to be closed 
on Eid vacation (most important festival for Bangladeshi Muslims) and I had to leave 
Bangladesh for Japan (28th October) before the vacation was over. 
23. Comments and gratitude 
This survey on c1v1l society organizations in Rajshahi district was a new 
experience for me. The whole process took place in a one year of time and involved 
multidimensional endeavors. Learning how to do a survey in class room and practically 
conducting a survey is not the same. It requires good planning, patience, good network, 
team spirit, understanding, the ability to take prompt decision, learn from mistakes and 
lots of optimism besides time and money. It was big teamwork as a whole. I am grateful 
to the CSC Project of Tsukuba University and its Director Professor Tsujinaka to select 
me and provide al the necessary logistic and finance to conduct the survey. I am sure that 
very interesting trends about the civil society in Bangladesh shall be revealed through the 
survey results and it will make significant contribution to the comparative study of the 10 
civil societies belonging to different parts of the world. 
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Appendix 
List of surveyors participated in the Bangladesh Survey, Rajshahi District, September 
2006: 
1. Sayed Muktadidur Rahman, Graduate Student, Dept of Sociology, University of 
Rajshahi (Group-1-Rajshahi City) 
2. Md. Forhad Ahmmed, Graduate Student, Dept. of Social Work, University of 
Rajahahi ((Group -1-Rajshahi City) 
3. A.S.M. Sarwar, Graduate Student, Dept of Sociology, University of Rajshahi 
(Group -1-Rajshahi City) 
4. Mollah Murtaza Sobel, Graduate Student, Dept. of Social Work, University of 
Rajshahi (Group -2-Charghat Sub-district) 
5. Md Bellal Hossain, Undergraduate Student, Dept. of Social Work, University of 
Rajshahi (Group -2-Charghat Sub-district) 
6. S.K. Razibul Hasan, Graduate Student, Dept of Sociology, University of Rajshahi 
(Group -3-Mohonpur Sub-district) 
7. Md. Mostafizur Rahman, Graduate Student, Dept of Sociology, University of 
Rajshahi (Group -3-Mohonpur Sub-district) 
8. Md. Jannatul Ferdous, Graduate Student, Dept of Sociology, University of 
Rajshahi (Group -4-Tanore Sub-district) 
9. Mahmudul Hasan, Graduate Student, Dept of Sociology, University of Rajshahi 
(Group -4-Tanore Sub-district) 
10. Md. Abdul Wadud Hassian, Undergraduate Student, Dept. of Social Work, 
University of Rajshahi (Group -5-Puthia Sub-district) 
1. Md. Rabiul Islam, Graduate Student, Dept. of Population Science and Human 
Resource Development, University of Rajshahi (Group -5-Puthia Sub-district) 
12. Ahmed Murad Chowdhury, Graduate Student, Dept of Sociology, University of 
Rajshahi (Group -6-Durgapur Sub-district) 
13. Ahmed Muntasir Billah, Graduate Student, Dept of Sociology, University of 
Rajshahi (Group -6-Durgapur Sub-district) 
14. Md. Nurul Islam, Graduate Student, Dept of Sociology, University ofRajshahi 
(Group -7-Godagari Sub-district) 
15. A lock Kumar Pa1, Graduate Student, Dept of Sociology, University of Rajshahi 
(Group -7 -Godagari Sub-district) 
16. Md. Johurul Islam, Graduate Student, Dept. of Social Work, University of 
Rajshahi (Group -8-Poba Sub-district) 
17. Md. Selimuzzaman, Graduate Student, Dept of Sociology, University ofRajshahi 
(Group -9-Bagha Sub-district) 
18. Momen Khan, Graduate Student, Dept of Sociology, University of Rajshahi 
(Group -10-Bagmara Sub-district) 
19. Jahangir Alam, Graduate Student, Dept of Sociology, University of Rajshahi 
(Group -10-Bagmara Sub-district) 
20. Md. Shoujat Hassian, Undergraduate Student, Commerce, Bangla College. 
(Worked as Survey Assistant) 
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Differences in the surveys conducted in Japan and Bangladesh 
Japan 
Bangladesh 
Differences 
Dhaka Rajshahi 
Ql Ql.l Ql.1 See Table 1. 
Q2 Ql.2 QI 2 See Table 2. 
Q3 Ql.3 Ql.3 See Table 3. 
Q4 Ql.4.A Ql.4 --
Q5 -- -- n/a 
Q6 Ql.10.A QI 10 See Table 4. 
Q7 Ql 10.B Ql.lOA -'→ 
Bangladesh: Three more options are added. 
Q8 Q2.l Q2.1 
-8. Receivmg government funds or grants 
-9. Receiving foreign fund through the government 
-10. Havmgjomt projects or programs with the government 
Q9 -- --- n/a 
QlO -- -- n/a 
Q11 -- ・ー・-- n/a 
Q12 -- -- n/a 
QB -- "『"●●, __ n/a 
Ql4 Q2.2 Q2.3 Nam.es of the political parties are different in each country. 
Q15 Q2 3 Q2.4 
[!] Most of the opt10ns in the Bangladesh survey do not 
correspond with those in the Japanese survey. 
Q16 -- -- n/a 
Ql7 --- -- n/a 
Ql8 -- -- n/a 
Ql9 -- -- n/a 
Q20 _,, _ -- n/a 
Q21 Q2.4 Q2.5 See Table 5. 
Bangladesh: Two more options are added. 
Q22 Q3.l Q3.l -Foreign government 
-Foreign NGOs, international organizations, etc. 
Q23 Q2.5 Q2.6 See Table 6. 
Q24 Q3.2 Q3.2 --
Q25 -- Q4.l Names and dates of legislations are different in each country. 
Q26 Q3.3 Q3.3 See Table 7. 
Bangladesh [Rajshahi]: Asks about the coooerat10n with other 
Q27 -- Q3.4 
organizations. Also see Table 7. 
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Q28 Q2.6.A Q2.7A --
Q29 Q2.6B Q2.7B --
Q30 Ql.5 Ql.5 --
Q31 Ql.7.A Ql.7 Bangladesh: Respondents are asked about he current situation. 
Bangladesh: 
Q32 Ql.6 Ql.6 
-Asks about two types of members: 1. Individ叫 members/
2. Member organization. 
-Respondents are asked only about the current situation. 
Q33 Ql.8 Ql.8 
Bangladesh: Asks about three types of employees: 1 Full time 
employees I 2.Part time employees / 3.Volunteers. 
Q34 Ql.9 Ql.9 Bangladesh: Budget in the year 2004 and 2005. 
Q35 -- -- n/a 
Q36 -- -- n/a 
Q37 -- -- n/a 
Q38 -- -- n/a 
Q2.7.B Q2.9 Bangladesh: There are 2 choices to choose from: Yes or No. 
Bangladesh: There are 4 choices to choose from: We are 
Q39 
Q2.7.C Q2.9A 
approached by outside sources / Balance between mternal and 
external drives / We get involved by our own / There is no other 
way but to meddle in politics 
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Table 1: Types of Organizations (Ql) 
Japan Bangladesh 
農業団体 1 Agriculture and farmer related organization 
経済団体 2. Economic or business organization 
労働団体 3. Labor union or federation 
教育団体 4. Education and research related organization 
行政関係団体 6. Government or administration-related organization 
福祉団体 7. Social welfare organization 
専門家団体 8. Professional organization 
政治団体 -~--
市民団体 9. Citizen's group 
非営利関係団体 --
スポーツ関連団体 13. Recreational or sports related social organization 
学術・研究・芸術文化関連団体 5. Cultural organization 
国際交流関連団体 __ .,一
親睦関連団体 , __ 
1. Islamic organization (Dhaka) 
そ 宗教関連団体
1. Religious organization (Rajshahi) 
の
12. Religious organization other than Islamic 
他
organization (Dhaka) 
農•水・林関連団体 ''"'■ """ 
商工業関連団体 ●』•=-•"'
厚生関連団体 --
NGO関連団体 10. NGO 
外国政府関連団体 '''■ "'"'"● 
専門・科学関連団体 --
税務関連団体 --
-- 14. Others 
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Table 2: Policy Interests (Q2} 
Japan Bangladesh 
l財政政策 2. Fiscal policies 
2. 金融政策 l. Fmancial policies 
3. 通商政策 3. Trade and international commerce policies 
4. 業界の産業振興政策 4. Industrjal promotional policies 
5. 土木・建設・公共事業政策 5. Civic engineering, construction and public works policies 
6. 運輸・交通政策 6. Transportation and traffic policies 
7. 通信・情報政策 7. Communication and information policies 
8. 科学技術政策 8. Scientific technology and rnsearch po1icies 
9. 地域開発政策 9. Local development policies/ Rural Development 
10. 外交政策 10. Diplomatic policies 
11安全保障政策 12. National defense and security policies 
12. 治安政策 13. Law and order 
13. 司法・人権政策 14. Justice and human rights 
14. 地方行政政策 15. Local government and admimstrative policies 
15. 労働政策 16. Labor polices 
16. 農業・林業・水産政策 18. Agriculture 
17. 消費者政策 19. Consumer protection policies 
18. 環境政策 20. Environment, energy and natural resources policies 
19. 厚生・福祉・医療政策
1 7.Social welfare 
21 Healthcare policies 
20. 国際交流・協カ・援助政策
1. International exchange, cooperation and aid policies 
including foreign debt problem 
21. 文教・学術・スポーツ政策 22. Education, academic, sports and recreational policies 
22. その他 25. Others 
-- 23. Poverty Alleviation 
-- 24. Culture and religion 
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Table 3: Main Purposes (Q3) 
Japan Bangladesh 
L会員・組合員への情報提供 1. Providing information to members 
2. 会員・組合員のための経済的利益の
追求
2. Pursuing economic profit for members 
3. 会員・組合員の生活や権利の防衛の 3. Protecting the standard of living and rights of the 
ための活動 members / clients 
4. 会員・組合員の教育・訓練・研修
4. Providing education and training opportunities for 
members / clients 
5. 会員・組合員に、国や自治体からの補 5. Advocating on behalf of the, members in order to 
助金や奨励金を斡旋する gam subsidies from local and national governments 
6. 会員・組合員に、許認可や契約などの 6. Assisting members in licensing and accreditation 
行政上の便宜をはかる procedures 
7. 情報を収集し会員外の機関・団体に
--
提供する
8. 専門知識に基づく政策案を会員外の 7. Providing policy recommendations based on 
機関・団体に提言する technical knowledge for public policy making 
9. 公共利益実現のための啓蒙活動 __ , 
10. 他の団体や個人に資金を助成する 10. Providing funds to other organizations 
11一般向けのサービスの提供 9. Providing service to the general public 
12. その他 1. Others 
8. Providing education and information for the good of 
--
the general public 
Table 4: Geographic Area of Activity (Q6) 
Japan Bangladesh 
市町村レベル Union/Ward 
県レベル Subdistrict/Munic1pality 
広域圏レベル District 
日本全国レベル National 
世界レベル Global 
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Table 5: How to appeal to political parties or government administrations (Q21) 
Japan Bangladesh 
1. 与党と接触する 1. Contacting the parties in the cabinet 
2. 野党と接触する 2. Contacting the opposition parties 
3. 政府省庁と接触する
3. Contacting governmental department and 
agencies 
4 政党や行政に発言力をもつ人を介して働き
--
かける
5. 法案の作成を手伝う
4. Helping to draft legislative bills for political 
parties or g?vernmental organization 
5. Presenting research results or technical 
6. 技術的・専門的なデータ・情報を提供する information to political parties and/or 
government mm1stnes 
7. 審議会や諮問委員会に委員を送る
6. Sending representatives to local or national 
councils and /or advisory bodies 
8. 政党・行政に対して、手紙・電話などを用い
7. Asking general orgamzational members to 
て働きかけるように一般会員に要請する。
write letters or make phone calls to political 
parties or government admimstrat1on 
9. すわりこみなどの直接行動をとる 8. Engaging m mass protests or demonstrations 
10. 大衆集会を開く
9. Organizing seminars, round table meeting, 
rally etc. 
11 新聞などのマスコミに情報を提供する 一,.__ 
12. 有料意見広告を掲載する ~., ...』•一
13. 記者会見を行なって、団体の立場を明らか
10. Holding press conferences in order to 
にする。
publicize ideas and let know organizations 
position on different issues and incidents 
14. 他団体との連合を形成する
1. Forming coalition with other organizations 
or umbrella organizations 
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Table 6: Personal Relationship (Q23) 
Japan Bangladesh 
L 国会議員 1. An elected parliament member 
2. 与党の指導者 2. A leader of the rulmg party 
3. 野党の指導者 3. A leader of the opposition parties 
4. 自治体の首長 4. A Mayor or Word Collllnissioner 
5. 地方議会議員 --
6. 全国紙新聞記者
7. 地方紙新聞記者 5. Ajournalist 
8. 全国・地方テレビ放送記者
9. 各省の局長・課長
6. A chief or a section chief from a department of a 
government/local administration 
7. A chief or a staff of an mternational organization or 
--
international NGO 
-- 8. A judge or a magistrate of the national or local court 
Table 7: Influence and Relationship (Q26 & Q27) 
Japan Bangladesh 
L 労働団体 1. Trade (labor) unions and federations 
2. 農業団体 2. Agricultural organizations 
3. 経済・経営者団体 3. Economic, business, and employers organizations 
4. 官僚 4. National bureaucrats 
5. 政党 5. Political parties 
6. 大企業 7. Large business / corporations 
7. マス・コミ 6. The mass media 
8. 文化人・学者 8. Scholars and academicians 
9. 消費者団体 9. Consumer organizat10ns 
10. 福祉団体 10. Welfare organizations 
1. NGO・ 市民団体・住民運動団体 --
12. 婦人・女性運動団体 12. Women movement organizations 
13. 自治体 13. Local governments 
14. 外国の政府
15. 国際機関
14. Foreign government and international organizations 
16. 外国の利益団体 --
-- 1. Professional organizations 
15/16. Islamic organizations / Religious organizations 
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● Frequency 
Section I : Basic information about the civil society organization 
Ql.1 Which of the 14 classifications listed below best describes your organization? [QllOO] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Agriculture and farmer related 
4 92 96 
Agriculture and farmer related 
04 I 8.3 6.4 
organization organization 
Economic or business 
203 56 259 
Economic or business 
20 2 I I.I 17.2 
organization organization 
Labor union or federation 80 16 96 Labor union or federation 8.0 3.2 6.4 
Education and research related 
36 17 53 
Education and research related 
3.6 3.4 3.5 
organization organization 
Cultural organization 67 16 83 Cultural organization 6.7 3.2 5.5 
Government or administration-
2 3 
Government or admimstrat10n-
02 0.2 02 
related organization related organization 
Social welfare organization 270 223 493 Social welfare organization 26.9 44.2 32.7 
Professional organization 37 8 45 Professional organization 37 1.6 3.0 
Citizen's group 28 2 30 Citizen's group 2.8 0.4 2.0 
NGO 73 33 106 NGO 73 6.5 7.0 
Islamic organization * l / 
139 3 142 
Islamic organization * l / 
13.8 0.6 9.4 
Religio1,1s organization *2 Religious organization *2 
Religious organization other 
14 14 
Religious organization other 
1 4 0.9 
than Islamic organization * 1 than Islamic organization * 1 
Recreational or sports related 
34 32 66 
Recreational or sports related 
3.4 6.3 4.4 
social organization social organization 
other type of organization 18 5 23 other type of organization 1.8 1.0 1.5 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 0.0 00 N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 100.0 100.0 
* 1)Applicable only for Dhaka./ *2) Applicable only for Rajshahi 
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Ql .2 Indicate below whic1'national and local policies are of interest or relevant to your organization's activities? 
1. Financial policies [Q1201] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 927 399 1326 Not Referred 92.2 79.2 87.9 
Referred 78 105 183 Referred 78 20 8 12 1 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 1000 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 00 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 100.0 1000 
2. Fiscal policies [Q1202] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 960 440 1400 Not Referred 95.5 87.3 92 8 
Referred 45 64 109 Referred 45 l 2.7 7.2 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 JOO.O 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 0.0 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100 0 100.0 
3. Trade and international commerce policies [Q1203] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 930 485 1415 Not Referred 92.5 96.2 93.8 
Referred 75 19 94 Referred 7.5 3.8 6.2 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 1000 1000 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 0.0 00 N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 l000 100 0 
4. Industrial promotional policies [Q1204] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Raj shah i Total 
Not Referred 969 466 1435 Not Referred 96 4 92 5 95.1 
Referred 36 38 74 Referred 3 6 7.5 4.9 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 1000 1000 100 0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 0.0 00 N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 l000 1000 
5. Civic engineering, construction and public works policies [Q1205] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 1000 502 1502 Not Referred 99 5 99 6 99 5 
Referred 5 2 7 Referred 05 0.4 05 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 1000 100 0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 00 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 1000 
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6. Transportation and traffic policies [Q1206) 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 962 491 1453 Not Referred 95.7 97.4 96.3 
Referred 43 13 56 Referred 4.3 2.6 3.7 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100 0 100 0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 0.0 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 1000 
7. Communication and information policies [Q1207] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 953 500 1453 Not Referred 94 8 99.2 96.3 
Referred 52 4 56 Referred 5.2 0.8 3.7 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 0.0 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
8. Scientific technology and research policies (Q1208) 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 991 497 1488 Not Referred 98.6 98 6 98.6 
Referred 14 7 21 Referred 1 4 I 4 1.4 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 1000 1000 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 00 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 100 0 100.0 
9. Local development policies/ Rural Development [Q1209] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 905 205 1110 Not Referred 90.0 40.7 73.6 
Referred 100 299 399 Referred 10.0 59.3 26.4 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 100 0 1000 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 00 00 N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 100.0 1000 
10. Diplomatic policies [Q1210) 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 1002 501 1503 Not Referred 99.7 99 4 99.6 
Referred 3 3 6 Referred 03 0.6 04 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 100.0 1000 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 00 00 N 1005 504 1509 N l000 100.0 100 0 
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11. International exchange, cooperation and aid policies including foreign debt problem [Q1211] 
Fceq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 981 493 .1474 Not Referred 97 6 97.8 97.7 
Referred 24 1 35 Referred 2.4 2.2 2.3 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 00 00 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
12. National defense and security policies [Ql2 I 2]
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 995 494 1489 Not Referred 99 0 98.0 98.7 
Referred 10 10 20 Referred 1.0 2.0 l.3 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 0.0 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
N 
13. Law and order [Ql213] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 948 473 1421 Not Referred 943 93 8 94 2 
Referred 57 31 88 Referred 57 62 5.8 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 JOO 0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 00 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 1000 1000 
14. Justice and human rights [Q1214] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 830 406 1236 Not Referred 82.6 80.6 81.9 
Referred 175 98 273 Referred 17.4 19 4 18.1 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 00 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100 0 100.0 
15. Local government and administrative policies [Q1215) 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 958 471 1429 Not Referred 95.3 93 5 94.7 
Referred 47 33 80 Referred 47 6.5 5.3 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100 0 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 00 00 N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 100 0 100.0 
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16. Labor polices [Ql216J 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 870 476 1346 Not Referred 86.6 94.4 89.2 
Referred 135 28 163 Referred 13.4 56 10.8 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 1000 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 00 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 100.0 1000 
17. Social welfare [Ql217] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 454 203 657 Not Referred 45 2 40 3 43.5 
Referred 551 301 852 Referred 54.8 597 56.5 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 1000 100 0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 00 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 100 0 1000 
18. Agriculture 1Ql218] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 976 355 1331 Not Referred 97 I 70 4 88.2 
Referred 29 149 178 Referred 29 29 6 11.8 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100 0 1000 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 00 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 100 0 100.0 
19. Consumer protection policies [Ql219J 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 943 479 1422 Not Referred 93 8 95.0 94.2 
Referred 62 25 87 Referred 62 50 5.8 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100 0 1000 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 0.0 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 1000 1000 
20. Environment, energy and natural resources policies [QI220] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 966 462 1428 Not Referred 96.1 91 7 94.6 
Referred 39 42 81 Referred 3.9 8 3 5.4 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 1000 1.0 0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 00 00 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100 0 100.0 
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21. Healthcare policies [Ql221] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 842 376 1218 Not Referred 83.8 74.6 80.7 
Referred 163 128 291 Referred 16.2 25 4 19,3 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 0.0 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100 0 
22. Education, academic, sports and recreational policies [Ql222} 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 711 266 977 Not Referred 70.7 52 8 64 7 
Referred 294 238 532 Referred 29 3 47.2 35.3 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 1000 1000 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 00 00 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 1000 100 0 
23. Poverty Alleviation [Q1223] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 610 141 751 Not Referred 60 7 28 0 49.8 
Referred 395 363 758 Referred 39.3 72.0 50.2 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 1000 1000 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 0.0 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 1000 100 0 
24. Culture and religion [Q1224] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 735 381 1116 Not Referred 73.1 75.6 74 0 
Referred 270 123 393 Referred 26.9 24.4 26.0 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN LOO 0 100.0 1000 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 0.0 00 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 1000 100 0 
25. Others [Q1225] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 983 494 1477 Not Referred 97.8 98 0 97 9 
Referred 22 10 32 Referred 22 2.0 2.1 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 1000 100 0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 0.0 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 100.0 1000 
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Ql.3 What isthe main purpose of your organization and the primary goal of your organization's activities? 
1. Providing information to members [Q1301] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 612 253 865 Not Referred 60 9 50.2 57.3 
Referred 393 251 644 Referred 39 I 49.8 42 7 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 1000 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 0.0 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
2. Pursuing economic profit for members [Ql302J 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 591 201 792 Not Referred 58 8 39 9 52.5 
Referred 414 303 717 Referred 41 2 60.J 47.5 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 100 0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 00 00 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100 0 1000 
3. Protecting the standard of living and rights of the members/ clients [Q1303] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 447 149 596 Not Referred 44.5 29 6 39 5 
Referred 558 355 913 Referred 55.5 70 4 60.5 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 00 00 N 1005 504 1509 N ]00.0 l000 100 0 
4. Providing education and training opportunities for members/ clients [Q1304] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 711 245 956 Not Referred 70 7 48.6 63.4 
Referred 294 259 553 Referred 29.3 514 36.6 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 100.0 100 0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 00 00 N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 ]00.0 100.0 
5. Advocating on behalf of the members in order to gain subsidies from local and national governments [Q1305] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 899 385 1284 Not Referred 89 5 76 4 85 l 
Referred 106 I 19 225 Referred 10 5 23 6 14 9 
EN 1005 504 ]509 EN 1000 JOOO JOO 0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 00 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 1000 100.0 
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6. Assisting members in licensing and accreditation procedures [Q1306) 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 903 476 1379 Not Referred 89.9 94.4 91.4 
Referred 102 28 130 Referred JO.I 5.6 8.6 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 1000 1000 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 0.0 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 100.0 100.0 
7. P(oviding policy recommendations based on technical knowledge for public policy making [Q1307] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 945 471 1416 Not Referred 94.0 93.5 93.8 
Referred 60 33 93 Referred 6.0 6.5 6.2 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100 0 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 00 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
8. Providing education and information for the good of the general public [Ql308] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 731 322 1053 Not Referred 72.7 63.9 69.8 
Re(erred 274 182 456 Referred 27.3 36.I 30.2 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100 0 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 0.0 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100 0 1000 
9. Providing service to the general public [Ql309] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 471 128 599 Not Referred 46 9 25 4 39 7 
Referred 534 376 910 Referred 53 1 74 6 60.3 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 1000 JOO 0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 00 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 100 0 100.0 
10. Providing funds to other organizations [Ql310] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi _ Total 
Not Referred 922 470 1392 Not Referred 91 7 93 3 92 2 
Referred 83 34 117 Referred 8.3 67 78 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 100.0 1000 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 00 00 N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 100 0 100.0 
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11. Others (Q1311] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 918 450 1368 Not Referred 91.3 89.3 90.7 
Referred 87 54 141 Referred 8.7 10.7 9.3 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 1000 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 0. 0.0 N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 100.0 100.0 
Ql.4 Is your organization registered with any ministry or institution? [Q140A] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
No 327 328 No 32.5 0.2 21.7 
Yes 665 503 1168 Yes 66 2 99 8 77 4 
EN 992 504 1496 EN 98 7 1000 99.1 
N-EN 13 ゜ 13 N-EN l 3 00 0.9 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
* Dhaka・Ql.4.A/Rajshahi. QI 4 
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Ql.5 When was your organization founded? [QlSOO] 
Freq. 
1094 
1400 
1606 
1673 
1707 
1763 
1805 
1880 
1889 
1890 
1905 
1908 
1917 
1930 
1936 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1943 
1944 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1.966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
?????????????????????????????? ?
? ?
??????????
?
ーー
??????? ???? ％ 
1094 
1400 
1606 
1673 
1707 
1763 
1805 
1880 
1889 
1890 
1905 
1908 
1917 
1930 
1936 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1943 
1944 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
Dhaka 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.0 
0.1 
0.1 
0.0 
0.2 
0.0 
0.1 
0.1 
0.4 
0.0 
0.4 
0.0 
0.1 
0.2 
0.4 
0.1 
0.6 
0.3 
0.4 
0.7 
0.4 
0.6 
0.1 
0.4 
0.6 
0.2 
0.4 
0.9 
0.4 
1.0 
0.3 
1.6 
1.2 
0.8 
0.7 
1.1 
1.2 
Rajshah1 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.2 
0.0 
0.0 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.0 
0.0 
0.2 
0.2 
0.0 
0.2 
0.4 
0.0 
0.4 
0.0 
0.2 
0.0 
0.0 
0.4 
0.4 
0.8 
0.2 
0.6 
0.2 
0.4 
0.0 
0.8 
0.4 
0.4 
0.8 
3.2 
2.0 
1.2 
1.2 
0.4 
1.8 
Total 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.2 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.3 
O.J 
0.3 
0.1 
0.2 
0.1 
0.4 
0.1 
0.5 
0.2 
0.3 
0.6 
0.4 
0.7 
0.1 
0.5 
0.5 
0.3 
0.3 
0.9 
0.4 
0.8 
0.5 
2.1 
1.5 
0.9 
0.9 
0.9 
1.4 
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1978 15 12 27 1978 1.5 2.4 1.8 
1979 11 11 22 1979 I I 2.2 1.5 
i980 19 12 31 1980 I 9 24 2.1 
1981 15 6 21 1981 1.5 1 2 1.4 
1982 11 16 27 1982 I I 3.2 1.8 
1983 10 18 28 1983 1.0 3.6 1.9 
1984 15 18 33 1984 I 5 3.6 2. 
1985 16 20 36 1985 1 6 40 24 
1986 17 12 29 1986 I 7 24 1.9 
1987 15 13 28 1987 1.5 26 1.9 
1988 12 12 24 1988 I 2 24 1.6 
1989 13 11 24 1989 I 3 2.2 1.6 
1990 26 18 44 1990 2.6 3.6 2.9 
1991 13 6 19 1991 1 3 1.2 1.3 
1992 22 2 24 1992 22 04 1 6 
1993 23 13 36 1993 23 2.6 2.4 
1994 11 13 24 1994 1 I 26 1.6 
]995 26 28 54 1995 2.6 5.6 3.6 
1996 29 14 43 1996 29 2.8 2.8 
1997 19 8 27 1997 1.9 1 6 1.8 
1998 44 16 60 1998 4.4 32 4.0 
1999 22 24 46 1999 22 4.8 3.0 
2000 39 22 61 2000 39 44 4.0 
2001 49 19 68 2001 4.9 38 45 
2002 34 21 55 2002 3.4 42 36 
2003 54 20 74 2003 5.4 40 4.9 
2004 69 18 87 2004 69 3 6 5.8 
2005 74 6 80 2005 74 I 2 5.3 
2006 98 6 104 2006 9.8 1 2 69 
EN 994 503 1497 EN 98.9 99 8 99.2 
N-EN 11 I 12 N-EN I I 02 08 
N 1005 504 1509 N l000 1000 100 0 
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Q1.S When was your organization founded? (Ten-year intervals) 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
-1899 10 ゜ 10 -1899 1.0 0.0 0.7 1900-1909 2 ゜ 2 1900-1909 0.2 0.0 0.1 191,0-1919 ゜ I 1910-1919 0.0 0.2 0.1 1920-1929 ゜ ゜ ゜1920-1929 0.0 0.0 0.0 1930-1939 2 I 3 1930-1939 0.2 02 0.2 
1940-1949 8 4 12 1940-1949 08 08 0.8 
1950-1959 25 6 31 I 950-1959 2.5 1.2 2.1 
1960-1969 47 21 68 1960-1969 4.7 4.2 4.5 
1970-1979 105 78 183 1970-1979 10.4 15.5 12.1 
1980-1989 143 138 281 1980-1989 14.2 27.4 18.6 
1990-1999 235 142 377 1990-1999 23.4 28 2 25 0 
2000- 417 112 529 2000- 41 5 22 2 35 1 
EN 994 503 1497 EN 98.9 99.8 99.2 
N-EN 1 I 12 N-EN I I 0.2 0.8 
N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 1000 100.0 
Ql.5 When was your organization founded? (Five-year intervals) 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
-1899 10 ゜ 10 -1899 1.0 00 07 1900-1904 ゜ ゜ ゜1900-1904 00 0.0 0. 1905-1909 2 ゜ 2 1905-1909 0.2 0.0 0.1 1910-1914 ゜ ゜ ゜1910-1914 0.0 00 00 l 915-1919 ゜ 1 1 1915-1919 00 0.2 0.1 1920-1924 ゜ ゜ ゜1920-1924 00 0.0 0.0 1925-1929 ゜ ゜ ゜1925-1929 0.0 0.0 00 1930-1934 ゜ 1930-1934 0 I 0.0 0.1 1935-1939 2 1935-1939 0.1 02 0 I 
1940-1944 4 2 6 1940-1944 0.4 0.4 0.4 
1945-1949 4 2 6 1945-1949 04 0.4 0.4 
1950-1954 1 5 16 1950-1954 1 1 I 0 I.I 
1955-1959 14 15 1955-1959 1 4 0.2 1.0 
1960-1964 22 12 34 1960-1964 2.2 2.4 2.3 
l 96'5-1969 25 ， 34 1965-1969 2.5 1.8 2.3 
1970-1974 49 38 87 1970-1974 4.9 75 5.8 
1975-1979 56 40 96 1975-1979 5.6 79 64 
1980-1984 70 70 140 1980-1984 7.0 13.9 9.3 
1985-1989 73 68 141 1985-1989 73 13.5 93 
1990-1994 95 52 147 1990-1994 9.5 10.3 9.7 
1995-1999 140 90 230 1995-1999 13 9 17 9 15.2 
2000-2004 245 100 345 2000-2004 24.4 1.9.8 22 9 
2005- 172 12 184 2005- 17.l 2.4 12 2 
EN 994 503 1497 EN 98 9 99.8 99 2 
N-EN 11 1 12 N-EN I. I 0.2 08 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 1000 100.0 
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Ql.6 How many members does your organization have? 
Individual Members [Q1601] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
゜
42 ゜ 42 ゜ 42 00 2.8 1-49 221 258 479 1-49 22.0 51.2 31.7 
50-99 129 83 212 50-99 12.8 16.5 14.0 
100-499 387 93 480 100-499 38.5 18.5 31 8 
500-999 68 19 87 500-999 6.8 3.8 5.8 
1000-4999 112 37 149 1000-4999 11.1 7.3 9.9 
5000-19999 22 ， 31 5000-19999 2.2 1.8 2.1 
20000-99999 14 3 17 20000-99999 1.4 06 LI 
100000- ， ゜
， 100000- 09 00 0.6 
EN 1004 502 1506 EN 99.9 99 6 99.8 
N玉N 2 3 N-EN 0 1 0.4 0.2 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100 0 100.0 
Member organization [Q1602] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
゜ 901 482 1383 ゜ 89.7 95 6 91 7 J-9 40 7 47 1-9 4.0 1 4 3.1 
10-19 14 4 18 10-19 1.4 0.8 1.2 
20-29 15 16 20-29 I 5 0.2 1.1 
30-49 7 2 ， 30-49 0.7 04 0.6 
50-99 10 1 50-99 1.0 02 0.7 
I 00-249 7 2 ， 100-249 07 0.4 06 
250- 1 4 15 250- 1.1 0.8 1.0 
EN 1005 503 1508 EN 100.0 99 8 99.9 
N-EN ゜ 1 1 N-EN 0.0 02 0.1 N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 100.0 1000 
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Ql.7.A Does your orRanization receive funds or any other type of financial assistance from outside sources besides 
membership fee? [Ql 70A] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
No 743 195 938 No 73 9 38 7 62 2 
Yes 243 309 552 Yes 24 2 613 36 6 
EN 986 504 1490 EN 98.1 l000 98.7 
N-EN 19 ゜ 19 N-EN 1.9 00 1.3 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 1000 100.0 * Dhaka. Q 1.7.A / Rajshahi. QI 7 
Ql.7.B Are the financial assistances accompanied by conditi.on? [Ql 70B] 
freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
No 168 123 291 No 16 7 24.4 19.3 
Yes 134 187 321 Yes 13 3 37.1 21 3 
EN 302 310 612 EN 30 0 61.5 40.6 
N-EN 703 194 897 N-EN 70.0 38.5 59.4 
N 1005 504 1509 N JOO 0 100 0 1000 
* Dhaka・Q!.7.B / Rajshahi Ql.7A 
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Ql.8 How many empl<~yees does your organization have? 
(l) Full time employees [Q1801] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
゜
338 342 680 ゜ 33 6 67 9 45.l 50 32 82 50 6.3 5.4 
2 88 14 102 2 8 8 2.8 68 
3-4 159 24 183 3-4 15 8 48 12 I 
5-9. 176 44 220 5-9 I 7.5 87 14 6 
10-29 119 39 158 10-29 1 8 77 10.5 
30-49 21 2 23 30-49 2.1 04 1.5 
50-99 13 4 17 50-99 1.3 0.8 1.1 
100- 41 3 44 100- 4 I 06 2.9 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100 0 1000 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 00 00 00 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 JOO.O 100.0 
(2) Part time employees [QI802] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
゜ 817 431 1248 ゜ 81 3 85 5 82.7 49 26 75 4.9 52 50 
2 34 14 48 2 34 28 3 2 
3-4 24 10 34 3-4 24 20 2.3 
5-9 40 10 50 5-9 4.0 20 3.3 
10-29 24 7 31 10-29 2.4 1.4 2 1 
30-49 7 2 ， 30-49 07 04 06 
50-99 6 1 7 50-99 06 0.2 0.5 
100- 4 3 7 100- 04 06 05 
EN 1005 504 1509 EN 100.0 100.0 1000 
N-EN ゜ ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 00 00 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100 0 100.0 
(3) Volunteers [Q1803] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
゜ 450 100 550 ゜ 44 8 19 8 364 I 13 10 23 1 3 20 1.5 
2 19 14 33 2 1 9 2.8 22 
3-4 27• 28 55 3-4 2.7 56 3.6 
5-9 79 143 222 5-9 7.9 28 4 14.7 
10-29 281 124 405 10-29 28 0 24 6 26 8 
30-49 46 36 82 30-49 46 7 I 54 
50-99 39 23 62 50-99 3.9 4.6 4.1 
100- 47 26 73 100- 4.7 5.2 48 
EN 1001 504 1505 EN 99 6 100 0 99 7 
N-EN 4 ゜ 4 N-EN 04 00 0.3 N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 100 0 100.0 
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Ql.9 What was your organization's budget in Taka in the year 2004 and 2005? 
In 2004 [Q1901] 
Dhaka Total ％ Dhaka Total 
-9,999 26 10 36 -9,999 26 2.0 2.4 
10,000-29,999 50 32 82 10,000-29,999 5.0 6.3 5.4 
30,000-49,999 23 29 52 30,000-49,999 2.3 5.8 3.4 
50,000-99,999 59 55 114 50,000-99,999 5.9 10.9 7.6 
100,000-299,999 95 43 138 100,000-299,999 95 8.5 9.1 
300,000-999,999 63 18 81 300,000-999,999 6 3 3.6 5.4 
1,000,000-1,999,999 32 1 43 l ,000,000-1,999,999 3.2 2.2 2.8 
2,000,000-9,999,999 30 10 40 2,000,000-9 ,999 ,999 30 2.0 2.7 
l 0,000,000-29,999,999 16 3 19 l ,0000,000-29,999,999 I 6 0.6 1.3 
30,000,000-99,999,999 8 ゜ 8 30,000,000-99,999,999 0.8 0.0 0.5 I 00,000,000-199,999,999 4 ゜ 4 100,000,000-199,999,999 0.4 0.0 03 200,000,000- 2 3 200,000,000- 02 0.2 0.2 
EN 408 212 620 EN 40.6 42.1 41.l 
N-EN 597 292 889 N-EN 59.4 57.9 58.9 
N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 1000 100.0 
In 2005 (Q1902] 
Dhaka Total ％ Dhaka Total 
-9,999 45 17 62 -9,999 45 3.4 4.1 
10, 000-2 9,999 71 62 133 10,000-29,999 7 1 12.3 8.8 
30,000-49,999 39 58 97 30,000-49,999 3.9 11.5 6.4 
50,000-99,999 93 72 165 50,000-99,999 9 3 14.3 10.9 
100,000-299,999 151 95 246 100,000-299,999 15 0 18.8 16.3 
300,000-999,999 107 43 150 300,000-999,999 10.6 85 9.9 
l ,000,000-1,999,999 53 15 68 l ,000,000-1,999,999 5 3 3.0 4.5 
2,000,000-9,999,999 55 23 78 2,000,000-9,999,999 5.5 46 5.2 
l ,0000,000-29,999,999 32 1 43 1,0000,000-29,999,999 3.2 22 2.8 
30,000,000-99,999,999 14 ゜ 14 30,000,000-99,999,999 1.4 0.0 09 100,000,000-199,999,999 5 2 7 I 00,000,000-199,999,999 0.5 0.4 0.5 
200,000,000- 3 ゜ 3 200,000,000- 0.3 00 0.2 
EN 668 398 1066 EN 66.5 79.0 70.6 
N-EN 337 106 443 N-EN 33.5 21.0 29.4 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100 0 100.0 
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Ql.10.A What geographic area does your organization mainly encompass in conducting its activities? [QllOAJ 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Union/Ward 457 320 777 Ward 45.5 63會5 51.5 
Subdistrict/Municipality 210 96 306 Thana 20.9 19.0 20.3 
District 135 48 183 District 13.4 9.5 12 1 
National 166 31 197 National 16.5 6.2 13.1 
Global 32 ， 41 I ntemati onal 3.2 1.8 27 
EN 1000 504 1504 EN 99.5 100.0 99.7 
N-EN 5 ゜ 5 N-EN 0.5 0.0 03 N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 100.0 1000 
* Dhaka: Q 1.1 O.A / Rajshahi: Q 1.10 
Ql.10.B When a policy related problem or incident occurs in the geographical area indicated in Ql.10.A, how much 
influence does your organization have on these problems? [Ql 10B] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Strong Influence 163 37 200 Strong Influence 16.2 7 3 13.3 
Some Influence 465 287 752 Some Influence 46.3 56 9 49.8 
Little influence 154 107 261 Little influence 15.3 21.2 17.3 
Hardly any influence 99 46 145 Hardly any influence 9.9 9.1 9.6 
No influence 95 27 122 No influence 95 5.4 8.1 
EN 976 504 1480 EN 97.1 100.0 98.1 
N-EN 29 ゜ 29 N-EN 2.9 0.0 1.9 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
* Dhaka. Ql.10.B / Rajshahi: Ql. lOA 
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Section I : Nature of Interaction with the State and Political Parties 
Q2.l Circle the statement that describes the relationship your organization has with the government or local government. 
1. Accredited or approved by the government LQ2101] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 139 28 167 Not Referred 13.8 5.6 U.1 
Referred 612 476 1088 Referred 60.9 94.4 72 I 
EN 751 504 1255 EN 74.7 100.0 83.2 
N-EN 254 ゜254 N-EN 25.3 0.0 16.8 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
2. Licensed by the government [Q2102] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 226 80 306 Not Referred 22.5 15.9 20.3 
Referred 525 424 949 Referred 52 2 84.l 62.9 
EN 751 504 1255 EN 74.7 100.0 83.2 
N-EN 254 ゜254 N-EN 25.3 0.0 16.8 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
3. Administrative guidance provided by the government [Q2103] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 484 218 702 Not Referred 48.2 43.3 46.5 
Referred 267 286 553 Referred 26 6 56.7 36 6 
EN 751 504 1255 EN 74.7 1000 83.2 
N-EN 254 ゜254 N-EN 25 3 00 16 8 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
4. Cooperating with and supporting policies and budget activities of the government [Q2104] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 678 462 1140 Not Referred 67 5 91 7 75.5 
Referred 73 42 115 Referred 73 8.3 76 
EN 751 504 1255 EN 747 100.0 83 2 
N-EN 254 ゜254 N-EN 25 3 0.0 16 8 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100 0 100.0 
5. Exchanging opinions with the government [Q2105} 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 544 318 862 Not Referred 54 1 63.1 57 1 
Referred 207 186 393 Referred 20.6 36.9 26 0 
EN 751 504 1255 EN 74 7 100.0 83.2 
N-EN 254 ゜254 N-EN 25.3 00 16.8 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100 0 100 0 
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6. Sending representative to council and /or advisory bodies of the national government [Q2106} 
Freq. 
Not Referred 
Referred 
Dhaka Rajshahi Total % 
696 404 l l 00 Not Referred 
Dhaka Rajshahi. Total - , - -
69.3 80.2 72.9 
55 I 00 155 Referred 5.5 19.8 
EN 
N-EN 
N 
751 
254 
1005 
504 1255 EN 
0 254 N-EN 
74.7 100.0 
25.3 0.0 
10.3 
83.2 
16.8 
504 1509 N I 00.0 l 00.0 100.0 
7. Offering positions to government officials after retirement [Q2107] 
Freq. 
Not Referred 
Referred 
Dhaka Rajshahi Total % 
704 480 1184 Not Referred 
47 24 71 Referred 
EN 
N-EN 
N 
??
???????
?
????????
?
?
Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
70.0 95.2 78.5 
4.7 4.8 4.7 
??
．?
??
ー
??
．
．?
?~
~ 
??
．．．?
??
ー
8. Receiving government funds or grants [Q2108] 
Freq. 
Not Referred 
Referred 
Dhaka Rajshahi Total % 
638 255 893 Not Referred 
113 249 362 Referred 
EN 
N-EN 
N 
???
???????
•
~— 
????????
Dhaka Rajshahi . Total 
63.5 50.6 59.2 
11.2 49.4 24.0 
??
?
．．?
??
~一
?
?
?
•• 
?
~
~一
??
．．．?
??
?
9. Receiving foreign fund through the government [Q2109] 
Freq. 
Not Referred 
Referred 
Dhaka Rajshahi Total % 
683 446 1129 Not Referred 
68 58 126 Referred 
Dhaka Rajshah1 
68.0 88.5 
6.8 11.5 
Total 
74.8 
8.3 
EN 
N-EN 
N 
751 
254 
1005 
???
1255 EN 
254 N-EN 
1509 N 
??
．．
．?
????
．
．?
?
~ 
??
??
．．
．?
??
??
10. Having joint projects or programs with the government [Q2110] 
Freq. 
Not Referred 
Referred 
Dhaka Rajshah1 
675 447 
76 57 
Total % 
1122 Not Referred 
13 3 Referred 
Dhaka Rajshah1 
67.2 88.7 
7.6 11.3 
Total 
74.4 
8.8 
EN 
N-EN 
N 
751 
254 
1005 
???
1255 EN 
254 N-EN 
1509 N 
??
．．
．?
????
•
•• 
????
．．?
??
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[Rajshahi] Q2.2 What are the obstacles or problems that you face in your interaction with the government (like getting 
registration, approval of projects, grants etc. or negotiating your demands, pursuing for certain policy or budget grant). 
* Applicable only for Rajshahr. 
1, Corruption in the Administration (RJH_Q2201J 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 193 193 Not referred 38.3 38 3 
Refen-ed 151 151 Referred 30 0 30 0 
EN 344 344 EN 68 3 68 3 
N-EN 160 160 N-EN 31 7 31 7 
N 504 504 N 100.0 100.0 
2. No cooperation from the office staff [RJH_Q2202] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 154 154 Not referred 30 6 306 
Referred 190 190 Referred 37.7 37 7 
EN 344 344 EN 68.3 68.3 
N-EN 160 160 N-EN 31.7 31 7 
N 504 504 N 100.0 1000 
3. Over inspection by the government [RJH_Q2203] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 287 287 Not referred 56.9 56.9 
Referred 57 57 Referred 11.3 11.3 
EN 344 344 EN 68 3 68 3 
N-EN 160 160 N-EN 31 7 31 7 
N 504 504 N 100 0 1000 
4. Bureaucratic complicacies and red tapism [RJH_ Q2204J 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 125 125 Not referred 24.8 24.8 
Referred 219 219 Referred 43.5 43.5 
EN 344 344 EN 68 3 68.3 
N-EN 160 160 N-EN 31.7 31.7 
N 504 504 N 100.0 100.0 
5. Unwanted political interference and pressure (RJH_ Q2205] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 288 288 Not referred 57 l 57.1 
Referred 56 56 Referred 1 1 11.1 
EN 344 344 EN 68.3 68.3 
N-EN 160 160 N-EN 31.7 31.7 
N 504 504 N 100.0 100.0 
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6. Conditions entangled with foreign and government funds [RJH_Q2206] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 305 305 Not referred 60.5 60.5 
Referred 39 39 Referred 77 77 
EN 344 344 EN 68 3 68.3 
N-EN 160 160 N-EN 31 7 31 7 
N 504 504 N 100 0 100.0 
7. Division and irregularities within your own organizations [RJH_Q2207] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 319 319 Not referred 63.3 63 3 
Referred 25 25 Referred 50 5.0 
EN 344 344 EN 68 3 68 . 3 
N-EN 160 160 N-EN 31 7 31.7 
N 504 504 N JOO 0 1.00.0 
8. Other (RJH_ Q2208) 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 338 338 Not referred 67 I 67 I 
Referred 7 7 Referred I 4 l 4 
EN 345 345 EN 68.5 68 5 
N-EN 159 159 N-EN 31 5 31 5 
N 504 504 N 100.0 100.0 
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[Rajshahi] Q2.2A How does your organization solve those obstacles or problems? 
* Applicable only for Rajshahi. 
1. Bribe the officers [RJH_Q2211] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshah1 Total % Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 196 196 Not referred 38.9 38 9 
Referred 118 118 Referred 23.4 23 4 
EN 314 314 EN 62.3 62.3 
N-EN 190 190 N-EN 37.7 37.7 
N 504 504 N 100.0 1000 
2. Use personal, friendship network to pursue or pressurize the administrative officials by political leaders or high ranking 
officers. [RJH_Q2212] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 161 161 Not referred 31.9 31.9 
Referred 153 153 Referred 30 4 30 4 
EN 314 314 EN 62 3 62.3 
N-EN 190 190 N-EN 37 7 37 7 
N 504 504 N 100.0 100.0 
3.Shoヽvpolitical support to the party in power and use the political influence to get your case done by the administration. 
[RJH_Q2213] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 243 243 Not referred 48 2 48 2 
Referred 71 71 Referred 14.1 14 1 
EN 314 314 EN 62.3 62 3 
N-EN 190 190 N-EN 37 7 37 7 
N 504 504 N 100.0 100.0 
4. Other [RJH_Q2214) 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 266 266 Not referred 52.8 52.8 
Referred 48 48 Referred 95 95 
EN 314 314 EN 62 3 62.3 
N-EN 190 190 N-EN 37 7 37 7 
N 504 504 N 100 0 100 0 
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[Dhaka] Q2.2 What type of relationship and contact do you have with political parties? Choose the statement which best 
corresponds to your organization's action today and ten years before. 
[Rajshahi] Q2.3 What type of relationship and communication do you have with political parties? Choose the statement 
which best corresponds to your organization's action today and ten years before . 
.Bangladesh Nationalist Party/ Now [Q2201] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never contact 770 175 945 Never contact 76 6 34 7 62.6 
Rarely contact I 15 120 235 Rarely contact 1 4 23 8 15 6 
Communicate about half the 
20 52 72 
Communicate about half the 
20 JO 3 48 
time time 
Usually contact 25 98 123 Usually contact 25 19.4 8.2 
Always contact 23 56 79 Always contact 23 1 1 5.2 
EN 953 501 1454 EN 94 8 99.4 96.4 
N-EN 52 3 55 N-EN 5.2 0.6 3.6 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 l000 100.0 
Bangladesh Awami League/ Now [Q2202] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never contact 767 245 1012 Never contact 76.3 48.6 67.1 
Rarely contact 119 132 251 Rarely contact 1 8 26 2 16 6 
Communicate about half the 
20 59 79 
Communicate about half the 
20 1 7 52 
time time 
Usually contact 26 45 71 Usually contact 26 89 47 
Always contact 21 20 41 Always contact 2.1 40 2.1 
EN 953 501 1454 EN 94 8 99 4 96.4 
N-EN 52 3 55 N-EN 52 06 36 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 1000 100 0 
Jamat-e-lslami Bangladesh/ Now [Q2203) 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never contact 875 333 1208 Never contact 87. l 66 l 80 l 
Rarely contact 45 90 135 Rarely contact 45 17 9 89 
Commu111cate about half the 
12 38 50 
Communicate about half the 
1.2 75 3 3 
time time 
Usually contact 13 25 38 Usually contact 1.3 5.0 2.5 
Always contact 3 15 18 Always contact 0.3 30 1 2 
EN 948 501 1449 EN 94.3 99 4 96 0 
N-EN 57 3 60 N-EN 5 7 06 40 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 1000 100 0 
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Jatiyo Party (including factions) I Now [Q2204] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never contact 865 372 1237 Never contact 86.l 73.8 82.0 
Rarely contact 53 73 126 Rarely contact 5.3 14.5 8.3 
Communicate about half the 
t·i• me 8 38 46 
Communicate about half the 
0.8 
time 
7.5 30 
Usually contact 17 1 28 Usually contact 1.7 2.2 I 9 
Always contact 4 7 1 Always contact 0.4 1.4 0.7 
EN 947 501 1448 EN 94.2 99.4 96 0 
N-EN 58 3 61 N-EN 5.8 0.6 4.0 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 1.00.0 1000 
Bangladesh Communist Party (any faction)/ Now [Q2205] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never contact 878 452 1330 Never contact 87 4 89 7 88.1 
Rarely contact 37 28 65 Rarely contact 3.7 5.6 43 
Communicate about half the 
6 10 16 
Communicate about half the 
0.6 2.0 1.1 
time time 
Usually contact 21 4 25 Usually contact 2.1 0.8 1 7 
Always contact 6 7 13' Always contact 0.6 1.4 09 
EN 948 501 1449 EN 94.3 99.4 96.0 
N-EN 57 3 60 N-EN 5.7 06 40 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 1000 
Others/ Now [Q2206] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never contact 305 497 802 Never contact 30 3 98.6 53 l 
Rarely contact 17 4 21 Rarely contact 1.7 08 1.4 
Communicate about half the 
゜
Communicate about half the 
time time 
0.1 00 0 l 
Usually contact 4 ゜ 4 Usually contact 0.4 00 0.3 Always contact 3 ゜ 3 Always contact 03 00 0.2 
EN 330 501 831 EN 32 8 99.4 55.1 
N-EN 675 3 678 N-EN 67 2 06 44.9 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 100.0 100.0 
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Bangladesh Nationalist Party/ Ten years before (Q2211] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never contact 384 151 535 Never contact 38.2 30.0 35.5 
Rarely contact 35 76 111 Rarely contact 3.5 15.1 74 
Communicate about half the 
7 46 53 
Communicate about half the 
time time 
0.7 9.1 3 5 
Usually contact 8 44 52 Usually contact 0.8 8.7 3.4 
Always contact 12 27 39 Always contact l.2 5.4 26 
EN 446 344 790 EN 44.4 68.3 52.4 
N-EN 559 160 719 N-EN 55 6 31.7 47 6 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 IOOO 
Bangladesh Awami League/ Ten years before [Q2212] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never contact 373 175 548 Never contact 37.l 34.7 36.3 
Rarely contact 42 82 124 Rarely contact 4.2 16.3 82 
Communicate about half the 
8 43 51 
Communicate about half the 
0.8 8.5 3.4 
time time 
Usually contact ， 26 35 Usually contact 09 5.2 2.3 
Always contact 1 18 29 Always contact 1.1 3.6 1.9 
EN 443 344 787 EN 44 1 68 3 52 2 
N-EN 562 160 722 N-EN 55.9 31.7 47.8 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 1000 100.0 
Jamat-e-Islami Bangladesh/ Ten years before [Q2213} 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never contact 420 260 680 Never contact 41.8 51 6 45.1 
Rarely contact 13 43 56 Rarely contact 1 3 8.5 3.7 
Communicate about half the 
3 20 23 
Communicate about half the 
03 40 I 5 
time time 
Usually contact 7 12 19 Usually contact 0.7 2.4 1.3 
Always contact 2 ， 1 Always contact 0.2 1.8 0.7 
EN 445 344 789 EN 44 3 68.3 52 3 
N-EN 560 160 720 N-EN 55.7 31.7 47 7 
N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 100.0 100.0 
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Jatiyo Party (including factions)/ Ten years before [Q2214J 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never contact 416 250 666 Never contact 41.4 49.6 44.l 
Rarely contact 16 44 60 Rarely contact 1.6 87 40 
Communicate about half the 
28 31 
Communicate about half the 
0.3 5.6 2 I 
time 
3 
time 
Usually contact 5 12 17 Usually contact 0.5 2.4 1 l 
Always contact 4 10 14 Always contact 04 2.0 0.9 
EN 444 344 788 EN 44 2 68 3 52 2 
N-EN 561 160 721 N-EN 55 8 31 7 47 8 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100 0 100.0 
Bangladesh Communist Party (any faction)/ Ten years before [Q2215J 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never contact 415 313 728 Never contact 41 3 62.1 48.2 
Rarely contact 19 12 31 Rarely contact 1.9 2.4 2.1 
Communicate about half the 
4 ， 13 Communicate about half the 04 1.8 09 
time time 
Usually contact 5 4 ， Usually contact 05 0.8 0.6 
Always contact 2 6 8 Always contact 02 1 2 05 
EN 445 344 789 EN 44 3 68.3 52 3 
N-EN 560 160 720 N-EN 55.7 3 l.7 47 7 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100 0 1000 
Others/ Ten years before [Q2216] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never contact 172 339 511 Never contact 17.1 67.3 33.9 
Rarely contact 8 3 1 Rarely contact 0.8 0.6 0.7 
Communicate about half the 
゜time ゜ ゜
Communicate about half the 
time 
0.0 0.0 00 
Usually contact 3 4 Usually contact 0.3 0.2 0.3 
Always contact 2 3 Always contact 0.2 0.2 0.2 
EN 185 344 529 EN 18.4 68.3 35.l 
N-EN 820 160 980 N-EN 81 6 31.7 64.9 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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Q2.3 [Dhaka]/ Q2.4 [Rajshahi) During national elections did your organization take any of the following actions, and if so 
how frequently? Choose the statement which best corresponds to your organization's actions today and ten years ago. 
1. Played a role for nomination and election for a particular candidate/ Today [Q2301] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 884 437 1321 Never 88 0 86.7 87.5 
Some of the time 26 26 52 Some of the time 26 52 34 
About half the time 12 15 27 About half the time 1 2 3.0 I 8 
Most of the time 7 17 24 Most of the time 07 34 1.6 
Always 14 8 22 Always I 4 I 6 1.5 
EN 943 503 1446 EN 93.8 99 8 95.8 
N-EN 62 63 N-EN 62 02 4.2 
N 1005 504 1509 N JOO 0 1000 100.0 
2. Recommended a member/client of your organization as a party/election candidate/ Today [Q2302] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajs-hahi ・-・. Total 
Never 896 442 1338 Never 89 2 87,7 88.7 
Some of the time 20 26 46 Some of the time 2.0 52 30 
A bout half the time 10 1 21 About ha! f the time 1.0 22 14 
Most of the time 5 19 24 Most of the time 05 3 8 1.6 
Always 8 5 13 Always 08 I 0 09 
EN 939 503 1442 EN 93.4 99 8 95 6 
N-EN 66 67 N-EN 6.6 0.2 4.4 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 l000 
3. Launched campaign for free and fair election / Today [Q2303] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 809 270 1079 Never 80 5 53.6 71 5 
Some of the time 62 80 142 Some of the time 6.2 15.9 94 
About half the time 17 32 49 About half the time I 7 6.3 32 
Most of the time 18 69 87 Most of the time J.8 13 7 5.8 
Always 36 52 88 Always 3.6 10 3 58 
EN 942 503 1445 EN 93 7 99 8 95 8 
N-EN 63 I 64 N-EN 63 0.2 4.2 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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4. Participated as independent observers at different polling stations during the election day/ Today [Q2304] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 862 406 1268 Never 85 8 80 6 84.0 
Some of the time 31 28 59 Some of the time 3 I 5.6 39 
About half the time 16 21 37 About half the time 1.6 4.2 2.5 
Most of the time 6 35 41 Most of the time 06 69 2.7 
Always 19 13 32 Always 1.9 26 2.1 
EN 934 503 1437 EN 92.9 99.8 95.2 
N-EN 71 72 N-EN 7.1 0.2 4.8 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 1000 100 0 
5. Others/ Today [Q2305] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 328 499 827 Never 32.6 99.0 54.8 
Some of the time 4 5 Some of the time 0.4 02 0.3 
About half the time ゜ ゜ ゜About half the time 0.0 00 0.0 Most of the time 2 3 5 Most of the time 0.2 0.6 0.3 
Always ゜ I Always 0.1 0 I 
EN 335 503 838 EN 33.3 99.8 55.5 
N-EN 670 I 671 N-EN 66.7 02 44.5 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 1000 100 0 
1. Played a role for nomination and election for a particular candidate/ Ten years ago [Q2311 J 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 386 309 695 Never 38 4 61 3 46.l 
Some of the time ， 16 25 Some of the time 0.9 32 1.7 
About half the time 3 3 6 About half the time 03 06 0.4 
Most of the time 6 10 16 Most of the time 06 2.0 J. I 
Always ， 6 1.5 Always 09 1.2 1.0 
EN 413 344 757 EN 41 I 68.3 50.2 
N-EN 592 160 752 N-EN 58.9 31.7 49.8 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
2. Recommended a member/client of your organization as a party/election candidate/ Ten years ago [Q2312] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 399 307 706 Never 39.7 60.9 46.8 
Some of the time 4 17 21 Some of the time 0.4 3.4 1.4 
About half the time 3 6 ， About half the time 03 1.2 06 
Most of the time 2 12 14 Most of the time 02 2.4 0.9 
Always 3 2 5 Always 03 0.4 0.3 
EN 411 344 755 EN 409 68.3 50 0 
N-EN 594 160 754 N-EN 59 I 31 7 50.0 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 100.0 1000 
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3. Launched campaign for free and fair election / Ten years ago [Q2313] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 366 207 573 Never 36.4 41.1 38.0 
Some of the time 19 42 61 Some of the time 1.9 8.3 4.0 
About half the time 7 17 24 About half the time 0.7 3.4 1.6 
Most of the time 5 50 55 Most of the time 05 99 36 
Always 18 28 46 Always l.8 5.6 3 0 
EN 415 344 759 EN 41.3 68.3 50.3 
N-EN 590 160 750 N-EN 58.7 31 7 49.7 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 1000 1000 
4. Participated as independent observers at different polling stations during the election day/ Ten years ago [Q2314] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 383 278 661 Never 38.1 55.2 43.8 
Some of the time 15 24 39 Some of the time 1 5 48 26 
About half the time 5 12 17 About half the time 05 2.4 1.1 
Most of the time 22 23 Most of the time 0.1 44 I 5 
Always ， 8 17 Always 0.9 1 6 I l 
EN 413 344 757 EN 41 I 68 3 502 
N~EN 592 160 752 N-EN 58 9 31.7 49.8 
N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 100.0 100.0 
5. Others I Ten years ago [Q2315] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 156 342 498 Never 15 5 67 9 33.0 
Some of the time I ゜ Some of the time 0 I 0. 0.1 About half the time ゜ ゜ ゜About half the time 0.0 00 00 Most of the time 2 3 Most of the time 0 1 04 0.2 
Always Always 
EN 158 344 502 EN 15.7 68 3 33.3 
N-EN 847 160 1007 N-EN 84.3 31 7 66.7 
N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 100 0 100.0 
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Q2.4 (Dhaka] / Q2.5 (Rajshahi] When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, how 
often do you take any of the measures listed below? 
(1) Contacting the parties in the cabinet (by personal interviews, phone calls etc.) [Q2401] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 623 233 856 Never 62.0 46.2 56.7 
Some of the time 244 123 367 Some of the time 24 3 24.4 24.3 
About half the time 34 28 62 About half the time 34 56 4.1 
Most of the time 15 82 97 Most of the time 1.5 16.3 6.4 
Always 31 38 69 Always 3.1 7.5 4.6 
EN 947 504 1451 EN 94 2 100.0 96.2 
N-EN 58 ゜ 58 N-EN 5.8 00 3.8 N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 100 0 100.0 
(2) Contacting the opposition parties (by personal interviews, phone calls etc.) [Q2402] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 725 357 1082 Never 72 I 70.8 71.7 
Some of the time 155 97 252 Some of the time 15.4 19 2 16.7 
About half the time 27 23 50 About half the time 2.7 46 3.3 
Most of the time IO 20 30 Most of the time 1 0 4.0 2.0 
Always 22 7 29 Always 22 1.4 1.9 
EN 939 504 1443 EN 93.4 100.0 95 6 
N-EN 66 ゜ 66 N-EN 6.6 0.0 44 N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 100 0 100 0 
(3) Contacting governmental department and agencies (by personal interviews, phone call etc.) (Q2403] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 467 117 584 Never 46.5 23 2 38.7 
Some of the time 291 104 395 Some of the time 29.0 20 6 26 2 
About half the time 53 88 141 About half the time 5.3 17.5 9.3 
Most of the time 51 110 161 Most of the time 5.1 21.8 10 7 
Always 88 85 173 Always 8.8 16.9 11.5 
EN 950 504 1454 EN 94.5 1000 96 4 
N-EN 55 ゜ 55 N-EN 5.5 00 3.6 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 1000 100.0 
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(4) Helping to draft legislative bils for political parties or governmental organization [Q2404] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 873 496 1369 Never 86.9 98 4 90.7 
Some of the time 38 5 43 Some of the time 3.8 l.O 2.8 
About half the time 12 13 About half the time 1.2 02 0.9 
Most of the time ， 10 Most of the time 0.9 0.2 0.7 
Always 6 7 Always 06 0.2 0.5 
EN 938 504 1442 EN 93.3 1000 95.6 
N-EN 67 ゜ 67 N-EN 67 00 4.4 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 1000 100.0 
(5) Presenting research results or technical information to political parties and/or government ministries [Q2405] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 846 490 1336 Never 84.2 97 2 88.5 
Some of the time 45 5 50 Some of the time 4.5 LO 3.3 
About half the time 18 3 21 About half the time 1.8 06 1.4 
Most of the time 17 5 22 Most of the time 1.7 1.0 l 5 
Always 10 1 Always 1.0 02 0.7 
EN 936 504 1440 EN 93 J 1000 95 4 
N-EN 69 ゜ 69 N-EN 6.9 00 46 N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 100 0 100.0 
(6) Sending representatives to local or national councils and /or advisory bodies [Q2406] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 851 450 1301 Never 84.7 89 3 86 2 
Some of the time 52 26 78 Some of the time 52 52 5 2 
About half the time 21 1,6 37 About half the time 2 I 32 2.5 
Most of the time 8 ， 17 Most of the time 08 l 8 LI 
Always 7 3 JO Always 07 06 0.7 
EN 939 504 1443 EN 93.4 1000 95.6 
N-EN 66 ゜ 66 N-EN 66 00 4.4 N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 1000 JOO 0 
(7) Asking general organizational members to write letters or make phone calls to political parties or government 
administration [Q2407] 
Fteq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 797 472 1269 Never 79 3 93 7 84.1 
Some of the time 86 15 101 Some of the time 86 3.0 6.7 
About half the time 34 1 45 About half the time 3.4 22 3.0 
Most of the time 8 4 12 Most of the iime 08 08 0.8 
Always 12 2 14 Always 1.2 0.4 0.9 
EN 937 504 1441 EN 93 2 100 0 95 5 
N-EN 68 ゜ 68 N-EN 68 00 45 N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 JOO 0 100 0 
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(8) Engaging in mass protests or demonstrations [Q2408] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 707 412 1119 Never 70.3 81.7 74.2 
Some of the time 135 42 177 Some of the time 13.4 8.3 11.7 
About half the time 25 20 45 About half the time 2.5 4.0 3.0 
Most of the time 34 19 53 Most of the time 34 3.8 3.5 
Always 35 1 46 Always 3.5 22 3.0 
EN 936 504 1440 EN 93 l 100.0 95.4 
N-EN 69 ゜ 69 N~EN 6.9 0.0 4.6 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 1000 100.0 
(9) Organizing seminars, round table meeting, rally etc. [Q2409) 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 469 210 679 Never 46.7 41.7 45.0 
Some of the time 257 101 358 Some of the time 25.6 20.0 23.7 
About half the time 61 46 107 About half the time 6 I 9 I 7.1 
Most of the time 63 105 168 Most of the time 6.3 20 8 l .l
Always 82 42 124 Always 8.2 83 8.2 
EN 932 504 1436 EN 92.7 1000 95.2 
N~EN 73 ゜ 73 N-EN 7.3 0.0 4.8 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
(10) Holding press conferences in order to publicize ideas and let know organizations position on different issues and 
incidents [Q2410] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 701 433 1134 Never 69 8 85 9 75.1 
Some of the time 123 23 146 Some of the time 12.2 46 9.7 
About half the time 33 12 45 About half the time 3.3 2.4 3.0 
Most of the time 32 26 58 Most of the time 3.2 5.2 3.8 
Always 44 10 54 Always 44 2.0 3.6 
EN 933 504 1437 EN 92.8 100.0 95.2 
N-EN 72 ゜ 72 N-EN 72 0.0' 4.8 N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 100.0 100.0 
(11) Forming coalition with other organizations or umbrella organizations [Q2411] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Never 724 444 1168 Never 720 88.1 77.4 
Some of the time 101 21 122 Some of the time 10.0 4.2 8 1 
About half the time 36 11 47 About half the time 3.6 2.2 3.1 
Most of the time 26 16 42 Most of the time 26 3 2 2.8 
Always 37 12 49 Always 3.7 24 3.2 
EN 924 504 1428 EN 91.9 100.0 94 6 
N-EN 81 ゜ 81 N玉N 8.1 0.0 5.4 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100 0 100 0 
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Q2.5 [Dhaka]/ Q2.6 [RajshahiJ Does your organization or any member have personal relationship with any of the following 
persons? 
1. An elected parliament member [Q2501] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 406 283 689 Not Referred 40.4 56 2 45.7 
Referred 404 140 544 Referred 40.2 27.8 36.1 
EN 810 423 1233 EN 80.6 83 9 81.7 
N-EN 195 81 276 N-EN 19.4 16 1 18 3 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
2. A leader of the ruling party [Q2502] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 560 194 754 Not Referred 55.7 38.5 50.0 
Referred 249 229 478 Referred 24.8 45.4 31.7 
EN 809 423 1232 EN 80 5 83.9 81.6 
N-EN 196 81 277 N-EN 19.5 16.1 18.4 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
3. A leader of the opposition parties [Q2503] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 566 271 837 Not Referred 56 3 53.8 55.5 
Referred 243 152 395 Referred 24.2 30.2 26.2 
EN 809 423 1232 EN 80.5 83.9 81.6 
N-EN 196 81 277 N-EN 19.5 16.l 18.4 
N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 100.0 100.0 
4. A Mayor or Word Commissioner [Q2504] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 289 236 525 Not Referred 28.8 46.8 34.8 
Referred 520 187 707 Referred 51.7 37 1 46.9 
EN 809 423 1232 EN 80.5 83.9 81.6 
N-EN 196 81 277 N-EN 19.5 16.] 18.4 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
5. A journalist [Q2505) 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 405 287 692 Not Referred 40.3 56 9 45.9 
Referred 404 136 540 Referred 40.2 27 0 35.8 
EN 809 423 1232 EN 80.5 83 9 81.6 
N-EN 196 81 277 N-EN 19.5 16. l 18 4 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 1000 100 0 
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6. A chief or a section chief from a department of a government/local administration (minister, D.C, S.P, UNO etc.) [Q2506) 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 550 275 825 Not Referred 54.7 54 6 54.7 
Referred 259 148 407 Referred 25 8 294 27.0 
EN 809 423 1232 EN 80.5 83.9 81.6 
N-EN 196 81 277 N-EN 19 5 16. l 18 4 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 1000 
7. A chief or a staff of an international organization or international NGO [Q2507] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 635 345 980 Not Referred 63.2 68 5 64.9 
Referred 174 78 252 Referred 17.3 15.5 16.7 
EN 809 423 1232 EN 80.5 83.9 81.6 
N-EN 196 81 277 N-EN 19.5 16 1 18 4 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 1000 JOO 0 
8. A judge or a magistrate of the national or local court [Q2508] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not Referred 716 406 1122 Not Referred 71.2 806 744 
Referred 93 17 I I 0 Referred 93 3.4 7.3 
EN 809 423 1232 EN 80 5 83 9 81.6 
N-EN 196 81 277 N-EN 19 5 16.1 18 4 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Q2.6.A [Dhaka]/ Q2.7A (Rajshahi] Did your orgamzation ever succeeded in having a budget, policy, action or decision it 
favored being implemented by a national or local government? [Q260A] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
No 839 437 1276 No 83.5 86.7 84.6 
Yes 143 67 210 Yes 14 2 13.3 13.9 
EN 982 504 1486 EN 97.7 100.0 98.5 
N-EN 23 ゜ 23 N-EN 2.3 0.0 I 5 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100 0 100.0 
Q2.6.B [Dhaka]/ Q2.7B [Rajshahi] Did your orgamzation ever succeed altering a budget, policy, action, decision, or blocking 
the implementation of a policy, decision, it did not favor? [Q260B] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
No 915 474 1389 No 91.0 94.0 92.0 
Yes 61 30 91 Yes 6 I 6.0 6.0 
EN 976 504 1480 EN 97 I l000 98 1 
N-EN 29 ゜ 29 N-EN 2.9 0.0 1 9 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100 0 
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Q2.7.A [Dhaka]/ Q2.8 [Rajshahi] Do you think that your organization is an. autonomous one and can function independently 
from the government and political parties? [Q270A] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
No 53 107 160 No 5.3 21.2 10.6 
Yes 935 397 1332 Yes 93.0 78.8 88.3 
EN 988 504 1492 EN 98 3 1000 98.9 
N-EN 17 ゜ 17 N-EN 1.7 0.0 1.1 N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 100.0 100.0 
[Rajshahi] Q2.8A If your answer is yes in which way do you think your organization is autonomous and independent? 
* Applicable only for Rajshah1 
1. Your organization is well reputed and is backed by the foreign donor groups. So you can easily adopt our new policies and 
implement your projects. [RJH_Q2811] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 317 317 Not referred 62.9 62.9 
Referred 81 81 Referred I 6.1 16.1 
EN 398 398 EN 79.0 79 0 
N-EN 106 106 N-EN 21.0 21.0 
N 504 504 N JOO 0 100.0 
2. As your organization has good relation and informal link with the government and political party you don't have to face 
any unwanted political pressure or control. [RJH_ Q28121 
Dhaka Total ％ Dhaka Total 
Not referred 219 219 Not referred 43.5 43.5 
Referred 179 179 Referred 35.5 35 5 
EN 398 398 EN 79.0 79 0 
N-EN 106 106 N~EN 21 0 21.0 
N 504 504 N 100.0 100.0 
3. The policies of the present government and your organization are very much interrelated so you don't face any political 
interference. [RJH_Q2813] 
Dhaka Total ％ Dhaka Total 
Not referred 213 213 Not referred 42 3 42 3 
Referred 185 185 Referred 36 7 36.7 
EN 398 398 EN 79 0 79 0 
N-EN 106 106 N-EN 21 0 210 
N 504 504 N 1000 1000 
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4. Local elites and Mastans (hooligan) now benefit from your activities and you no more go against the interest of the status-
quo. So you can do. your work normally. [RJH_ Q2814] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 317 317 Not referred 62 9 62.9 
Referred 81 81 Referred 16.1 16. l 
EN 398 398 EN 79.0 79.0 
N-EN 106 106 N-EN 21 0 21 0 
N 504 504 N 100.0 1000 
5. As you have been able to develop better network or coalition with other like minded organizations, you have a strong 
platform to speak out and it protects your autonomy too. [RJH_Q2815] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 351 351 Not referred 69.6 69.6 
Referred 47 47 Referred 9.3 9.3 
EN 398 398 EN 79.0 79.0 
N~EN 106 106 N-EN 21.0 21.0 
N 504 504 N 100.0 100.0 
6. We are able to provide by ourselves the major portion of our financial need. [RJH_ Q2816] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 118 I I 8 Not referred 23.4 23.4 
Referred 280 280 Referred 55.6 55.6 
EN 398 398 EN 79.0 79.0 
N-EN 106 106 N-EN 21.0 21.0 
N 504 504 N 100.0 1000 
7. Other (RJH_Q2817] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 384 384 Not referred 76 2 76 2 
Referred 15 15 Referred 3.0 3.0 
EN 399 399 EN 79 2 79.2 
N-EN 105 105 N-EN 20.8 20.8 
N 504 504 N 100.0 100.0 
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[Rajshahi] Q2.8B If your answer is 110 then why do you think that your organization doesn't enjoy autonomy and 
independence? 
* Applicable only for Rajshahi. 
1. You are always under government scrutiny and unwanted direction. [RJH_Q2821} 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 66 66 Not referred 13.1 13.1 
Referred 44 44 Referred 8.7 8.7 
EN l 10 110 EN 21.8 21.8 
N-EN 394 394 N-EN 78.2 78.2 
N 504 504 N 100.0 100.0 
2. You often have to bribe the government through cash or kind. [RJH_Q2822) 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 98 98 Not referred 19 4 19 4 
Referred 12 12 Referred 24 2.4 
EN 110 110 EN 21.8 21.8 
N-EN 394 394 N-EN 78 2 78.2 
N 504 504 N 100.0 1000 
3. You have to form your policy and project as directed by the donors with very litle space for autonomy. (RJH_Q2823] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 94 94 Not referred 18.7 18 7 
Referred 16 16 Referred 3 2 3.2 
EN 110 110 EN 21.8 21 8 
N-EN 394 394 N-EN 78 2 78 2 
N 504 504 N 100 0 100 0 
4. Financially you are very much depended on government and donor agencies. [RJH_ Q2824] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 39 39 Not referred 77 7.7 
Referred 71 71 Referred 141 14. l 
EN 110 110 EN 21.8 21 8 
N-EN 394 394 N-EN 78.2 78 2 
N 504 504 N 100 0 100.0 
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5. The local elite and hooligans are often creating obstacles in your everyday activities, demanding political rent and turning 
the government and the public opinion against you. [RJH_ Q2825] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 99 99 Not referred 19 6 19.6 
Referred 1 1 I Referred 2.2 2.2 
EN I 10 110 EN 218 21.8 
N-EN 394 394 N-EN 78.2 78.2 
N 504 504 N 1000 1000 
6. There is often pressure from the opposHion or party in power to abide by their ideology and decisions. So you cannot act 
i~dependently. (RJH_Q2826J 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 91 91 Not referred 18.1 I 8 J 
Referred 19 19 Referred 3 8 3.8 
EN 110 1 I 0 EN 21.8 21 8 
N-EN 394 394 N-EN 78 2 78 2 
N 504 504 N l000 100 0 
7. Executives and members of the organization give more preference to their political identity than the interest of the 
organization. [RJH:_ Q2827] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 104 104 Not referred 20.6 20.6 
Referred 6 6 Referred 1.2 1 2 
EN 110 110 EN 21.8 21.8 
N-EN 394 394 N-EN 78.2 78.2 
N 504 504 N 100.0 100.0 
8. Others [RJH_Q2828] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
Not referred 108 108 Not referred 21.4 21.4 
Referred 2 2 Referred 04 0.4 
EN J J 0 110 EN 21.8 21 8 
N-EN 394 394 N-EN 78 2 78 2 
N 504 504 N 100 0 100 0 
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Q2.7.B [Dhaka]/ Q2.9 [RajshahiJ In general do you think that your organization is somehow involved in national or local 
politics? [Q270B] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
No 899 427 1326 No 89 5 84.7 87 9 
Yes 85 77 162 Yes 8.5 15.3 107 
EN 984 504 1488 EN 97.9 100.0 98 6 
N-EN 21 ゜ 21 N-EN 2 1 0.0 1.4 N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 1000 
Q2.7.C [Dhaka] / Q2.9A [Rajshahi] If yes, does your organization involve in politics by our own or is your organization 
approached by outside sources to become involved in politics? [Q270C] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
We are approached by outside 
1 7 18 
We are approached by outside 
I. I 1.4 1 2 
sources sources 
Balance between internal and 
33 7 40 
Balance between internal and 
33 I 4 27 
external drives external drives 
We get involved by our own 15 35 50 We get involved by our own 1 5 69 33 
There is no other way but to 
22 26 48 
There is no other way but to 
2.2 52 32 
meddle in politics meddle in politics 
EN 81 75 156 EN 8 I 14.9 10 3 
N-EN 924 429 1353 N-EN 91.9 85 I 89 7 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 100.0 JOO 0 
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Section Il : Relationship among the civil society organizations 
Q3.1 What source does your organization uses to get information for its activit_ies? Rank, inorder of importance, three from 
the list below. 
1st source of information [Q3101] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
National government 53 154 207 National government 53 30.6 13.7 
Local government 53 117 170 Local government 53 23 2 11.3 
Political parties 7 3 10 Political parties 0.7 0.6 0.7 
Parliament members 46 6 52 Parliament members 4.6 1.2 3.4 
Elected representative of the 
7 7 
Elected representative of the 
1.4 0.5 
local government *l local government * I 
Scholars or professionals 54 17 71 Scholars or professionals 54 3.4 4.7 
The mass media 101 21 122 The mass media 10.0 4.2 8.1 
Technical or trade papers 3 3 6 Technical or trade papers 03 0.6 04 
Foreign government ゜ ゜ ゜Foreign government 0.0 0. 0.0 Foreign NGOs etc 36 12 48 Foreign NGOs etc 3 6 2.4 3.2 
Other domestic organization 36 8 44 Other domestic organization 36 1.6 2.9 
Members ofyour organization 492 140 632 Members of your organization 49.0 27 8 419 
Business companies 16 ゜ 16 Business companies I 6 00 I 1 Others 33 14 47 Others 3.3 2.8 3.1 
EN 930 502 1432 EN 92.5 99.6 949 
N-EN 75 2 77 N-EN 75 0.4 5 I 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 1000 100.0 
* I)Applicable only for Rajshahi. 
2nd source of information (Q3102] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
National government 27 23 so National government 2.7 4.6 33 
Local government 60 102 162 Local government 6.0 20.2 10.7 
Political parties 16 7 23 Political parties 1.6 1.4 1.5 
Parliament members 5 12 17 Parliament members 05 2.4 l.1 
Elected representative of the 
54 54 
Elected representative of the 
10 7 3.6 
local government * I local government * I 
Scholars or professionals 66 38 104 Scholars or professionals 6.6 75 6.9 
The mass media 263 69 332 The mass media 26 2 13 7 22.0 
Technical or trade papers 10 4 14 Technical or trade papers 1.0 0.8 0.9 
Foreign government 5 1 6 Foreign government 05 02 0.4 
Foreign NGOs etc 24 18 42 Foreign NGOs etc 24 36 2.8 
Other domestic organization 68 42 110 Other domestic organization 6 8 8.3 7.3 
Members of your organization l S l 123 274 Members of your organization 15.0 24.4 l 8 2 
Business companies 34 2 36 Business companies 3.4 0.4 2.4 
Others 24 7 31 Others 24 1.4 2.1 
EN 753 502 1255 EN 74.9 99 6 83.2 
N-EN 252 2 254 N-EN 25 I 0.4 16.8 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 100.0 100.0 
*I) Applicable only for Rajshahi. 
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3rd source of information [Q3103] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
National government 13 26 39 National government 1 3 5.2 2.6 
Local government 30 71 101 Local government 3.0 14.1 6.7 
Political parties JO 13 23 Political parties 1.0 2.6 1.5 
Parliament members 6 3 ， Parliament members 0.6 0.6 0.6 
Elected representative of the 
41 41 
Elected representative of the 
8.1 27 
local government * I local government * I
Scholars or professionals 36 52 88 Scholars or professionals 3 6 10.3 5.8 
The mass media 128 77 205 The mass media 12 7 15.3 13.6 
Technical or trade papers 12 l 13 Technical or trade papers 1.2 0.2 0.9 
Foreign government ゜ I Foreign government 0.1 0.0 0.1 Foreign NGOs etc 27 18 45 Foreign NGOs etc 2.7 3.6 3.0 
Other domestic organization 64 57 121 Other domestic organization 6.4 11.3 8.0 
Members of your organization 129 129 258 Members of your organization 12.8 25.6 17.1 
Business companies 35 6 41 Business companies 3 5 1.2 2.7 
Others 20 7 27 Others 20 1.4 l.8 
EN 511 501 1012 EN 50.8 99.4 67.1 
N-EN 494 3 497 N-EN 49 2 0.6 32.9 
N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 100.0 1000 
* I)Applicable only for Rajshahi. 
Q3.2 How many times did mass media mention your organization during past 3 years? Write the approximate number of 
times your organization appeared on national or private television and/or in any national or local neヽvspaperor magazine. 
[Q3200] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
゜ 469 270 739 ゜ 46 7 53 6 49 0 1-4 215 80 295 1-4 21.4 15.9 19.5 
5-9 92 33 125 5-9 9.2 65 8.3 
10-19 68 49 IL7 10-19 6.8 97 7.8 
20-29 34 14 48 20-29 3.4 28 3.2 
30-49 23 18 41 30-49 2.3 36 2.7 
50-99 34 20 54 50-99 3.4 40 3.6 
100 13 IO 23 100 l 3 20 1.5 
I 01- 40 10 50 101- 40 2.0 33 
EN 988 504 1492 EN 98.3 100.0 98.9 
N-EN 17 ゜ 17 N-EN l.7 00 1.1 N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 1000 1000 
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Q3.3 To what extent do you think the following groups influence politics in Bangladesh? Rate each of the following groups on 
a scale from 1 to 7 in terms of political influence. 
l. Trade (labor) unions and federations [Q3301] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
I (Very litle influence) 82 86 168 1 (Very litle influence) 8.2 17.1 11 I 
2 54 52 106 2 5.4 10.3 7.0 
3 114 37 151 3 11.3 7.3 10.0 
4 (Moderate) 247 138 385 4 (Moderate) 24.6 27.4 25.5 
5 167 67 234 5 16.6 13.3 15.5 
6 135 43 178 6 13.4 8.5 11.8 
7 (A lot of influence) 170 80 250 7 (A lot of influence) 16.9 15.9 16.6 
EN 969 503 1472 EN 96鼻4 99.8 97.5 
N-EN 36 37 N-EN 3.6 0.2 2.5 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100,0 100 0 100.0 
2. Agricultural organizations [Q3302) 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
l (Very litle influence) 251 224 475 1 (Very litle influence) 25.0 444 31.5 
2 263 96 359 2 26.2 19 0 23.8 
3 205 66 271 3 20.4 13.1 18.0 
4 (Moderate) 141 90 231 4 (Moderate) 14.0 17.9 15.3 
5 45 ， 54 5 45 1.8 3.6 
6 34 10 44 6 3.4 2.0 2.9 
7 (A lot of influence) 25 8 33 7 (A lot of influence) 2 5 1 6 2.2 
EN 964 503 1467 EN 95.9 99.8 97.2 
N-EN 41 42 N-EN 4.1 02 2.8 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100 0 
3. Economic, business, and employers organizations [Q3303] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
I (Very litle influence) 48 135 183 1 (Very litle influence) 48 26 8 12. l 
2 98 58 156 2 9.8 11.5 10 3 
3 137 59 196 3 13.6 11.7 13 0 
4 (Moderate) 249 106 355 4 (Moderate) 24.8 21.0 23.5 
5 177 50 227 5 17 6 9.9 15.0 
6 142 30 172 6 14.1 6.0 1 4 
7 (A lot of influence) 112 65 177 7 (A Jot of influence) 1 1 12.9 1 7 
EN 963 503 1466 EN 95.8 99.8 97.2 
N-EN 42 43 N-EN 4.2 0.2 2.8 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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4. National bureaucrats (Q3304] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
I .(Very litle influence) 27 42 69 1 (Very litle influence) 2.7 8.3 4.6 
2 18 36 54 2 1 8 7.1 3.6 
3 54 69 123 3 54 13.7 8.2 
4 (Moderate) 127 94 221 4 (Moderate) 12.6 18.7 14.6 
5 183 66 249 5 18 2 13.1 16.5 
6 251 57 308 6 25 0 11.3 20.4 
7 (A lot of influence) 302 139 441 7 (A lot of influence) 30 0 27.6 29.2 
EN 962 503 1465 EN 95 7 99.8 97.1 
N-EN 43 ］ 44 N-EN 4.3 0.2 2.9 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 100.0 100.0 
5. Political parties (Q3305] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
I (Very litle influence) 7 13 20 I (Very litle influence) 07 26 1 3 
2 12 ゜ 12 2 1.2 0.0 08 3 16 2 18 3 I 6 0.4 I 2 
4 (Moderate) 29 20 49 4 (Moderate) 2.9 40 3 2 
5 34 25 59 5 3.4 50 3 9 
6 96 64 160 6 9.6 12.7 10 6 
7 (A lot of influence) 771 379 1150 7 (A lot of influence) 76 7 75 2 76.2 
EN 965 503 1468 EN 96 0 99 8 97.3 
N-EN 40 41 N-EN 4.0 0.2 2.7 
N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 1000 100 0 
6. The mass media [Q3306] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
I (Very litle influence) 8 24 32 I (Very litle influence) 08 48 2 I 
2 25 19 44 2 2 5 3.8 2.9 
3 35 42 77 3 3 5 83 5 1 
4 (Moderate) 124 134 258 4 (Moderate) 12.3 26.6 17 1 
5 154 97 251 5 15.3 19 2 16 6 
6 220 63 283 6 21.9 12.5 18.8 
7 (A lot of influence) 398 124 522 7 (A lot of influence) 39.6 24.6 34 6 
EN 964 503 1467 EN 95.9 99.8 97.2 
N-EN 41 I 42 N-EN 4 I 0.2 2.8 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 1000 
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7. Large business /corporations [Q3307] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
l (Very litle influence) 39 60 99 1 (Very litle influence) 3.9 11.9 6.6 
2 110 40 150 2 IO 9 7.9 9.9 
3 173 57 230 3 17.2 11.3 15.2 
4 (Moderate) 223 130 353 4 (Moderate) 22.2 25.8 23.4 
s 141 83 224 s 14.0 16.5 14.8 
6 149 65 214 6 14.8 12.9 14.2 
7 (A lot of influence) 123 68 191 7 (A lot of influence) 12.2 13.5 12.7 
EN 958 503 1461 EN 95.3 99.8 96.8 
N-EN 47 48 N-EN 4.7 0.2 3.2 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 1000 
8. Scholars and academicians [Q3308] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
l (Very litle influence) 53 127 180 1 (Very litle influence) 5 3 25.2 1 9 
2 153 84 237 2 15.2 16.7 15.7 
3 230 82 312 3 22.9 16 3 20.7 
4 (Moderate) 266 123 389 4 (Moderate) 26.5 24.4 25.8 
5 136 42 178 5 13.5 8.3 11.8 
6 68 19 87 6 6.8 38 5.8 
7 (A lot of influence) 49 26 75 7 (A lot of influence) 4.9 52 5.0 
EN 955 503 1458 EN 95.0 99.8 96.6 
N-EN 50 1 51 N-EN 5.0 0.2 34 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100 0 100.0 1000 
9. Consumer organizations [Q3309] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
1 (Very litle influence) 280 296 576 I (Very litle influence) 27.9 58 7 38.2 
2 209 63 272 2 20 8 12.5 18.0 
3 209 39 248 3 20.8 77 16.4 
4 (Moderate) 139 58 197 4 (Moderate) 13.8 11.5 13.l 
5 61 40 101 5 6 1 79 6.7 
6 23 5 28 6 23 1.0 1.9 
7 (A lot ofinfluence) 24 2 26 7 (A lot of influence) 2.4 0.4 I 7 
EN 945 503 1448 EN 94.0 99.8 96.0 
N-EN 60 61 N-EN 6.0 0.2 4.0 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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10. Welfare organizations [Q3310] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
J (Very litle influence) 55 134 189 1 (Very litle influence) 55 26.6 12.5 
2 99 53 152 2 9.9 10.5 10 I 
156 80 236 3 15.5 15.9 15.6 
4 (Moderate) 267 159 426 4 (Moderate) 26 6 31.5 28.2 
5 212 56 268 5 21 I 11.1 17.8 
6 100 12 112 6 10.0 2.4 7.4 
7 (A lot of influence) 67 ， 76 7 (A lot of influence) 6.1 1.8 50 
EN 956 503 1459 EN 95.1 99.8 96.7 
N-EN 49 50 N-EN 4.9 0.2 3.3 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
1. Professional organizations [Q3311] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
I (Very litle influence) 71 158 229 l (Very litle influence) 7.1 31.3 15.2 
2 134 79 213 2 13.3 15、7 14.1 
3 204 71 275 3 20 3 14.1 18.2 
4 (Moderate) 283 122 405 4 (Moderate) 28.2 24,2 26.8 
5 138 43 181 5 13.7 8、5 12.0 
6 81 1 92 6 8 l 2、2 6 1 
7 (A lot of influence) 45 19 64 7 (A lot of influence) 4.5 3.8 42 
EN 956 503 1459 EN 95.1 99、8 96 7 
N-EN 49 50 N-EN 4.9 0.2 3.3 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 1000 
12. Women movement organizations [Q3312] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
I (Very litle influence) 157 177 334 l (Very litle influence) 15.6 35.1 22.1 
2 191 75 266 2 19.0 14.9 17.6 
3 178 62 240 3 17 7 12.3 15.9 
4 (Moderate) 196 105 301 4 (Moderate) 19 5 20.8 19.9 
5 117 30 147 5 11.6 6.0 97 
6 70 21 91 6 70 4.2 6.0 
7 (A lot of influence) 46 33 79 7 (A lot of influence) 4.6 65 5.2 
EN 955 503 1458 EN 95 0 99.8 96.6 
N-EN 50 51 N-EN 5.0 0.2 3.4 
N 1005 504 1509 N 1000 100.0 100.0 
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13. Local governments [Q3313] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
I (Very litle influence) 60 69 129 I (Very litle influence) 60 13.7 8.5 
2 117 49 166 2 11.6 9.7 11.0 
3 115 46 161 3 11.4 9.1 10.7 
4 (Moderate) 168 90 258 4 (Moderate) 16.7 17.9 17. l 
5 191 91 282 5 19.0 l 8.1 18.7 
6 182 72 254 6 18.1 14 3 16.8 
7 (A lot of influence) 122 86 208 7 (A lot of influence) 12 l 17.1 13.8 
EN 955 503 1458 EN 95 0 99.8 96.6 
N-EN 50 51 N-EN 5,0 0.2 3.4 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100 0 
14. Foreign government and international organizations [Q3314] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
I (Very litle influence) 27 81 108 l (Very litle influence) 2.7 16.1 7.2 
2 30 30 60 2 3.0 6.0 40 
3 46 40 86 3 4.6 7.9 5.7 
4 (Moderate) 122 94 216 4 (Moderate) 12. l 18.7 14.3 
5 150 69 219 5 14.9 13.7 14 5 
6 269 66 335 6 26.8 13.1 22.2 
7 (A lot of influence) 307 123 430 7 (A lot of influence) 30.5 24.4 28.5 
EN 951 503 1454 EN 94 6 99.8 96.4 
N-EN 54 1 55 N-EN 5.4 0.2 3 6 
N 1005 504 1509 N 100.0 100.0 100.0 
15. Islamic organizations [Q3315] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
1 (Very litle influence) 82 82 1 (Very litle influence) 8.2 82 
2 110 110 2 10.9 10 9 
3 228 228 3 22.7 22.7 
4 (Moderate) 210 210 4 (Moderate) 20.9 20 9 
5 133 133 5 13.2 13 2 
6 81 81 6 8.1 8.1 
7 (A lot of influence) 112 112 7 (A lot of influence) 11.1 11.1 
EN 956 956 EN 95.1 95.l 
N-EN 49 49 N-EN 4.9 4.9 
N 1005 1005 N 100.0 1000 
* Applicable only for Dhaka. 
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15. Religious organizations [RJH_Q3315] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
J (Very litle influence) 175 175 1 (Very litle influence) 34.7 34.7 
2 81 81 2 16.1 16.1 
82 82 3 16 3 16.3 
4 (Moderate) 92 92 4 (Moderate) 18.3 18.3 
5 42 42 5 8.3 8J 
6 17 17 6 3.4 34 
7 (A lot of influence) 14 14 7 (A lot of influence) 2.8 2.8 
EN 503 503 EN 99.8 99.8 
N-EN 1 N-EN 0.2 02 
N 504 504 N JOO 100 
* Applicable only for Rajshahi 
16. Religious organization other than Islamic organization [Q3316] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
I (Very litle influence) 378 378 I (Very litle influence) 37.6 37 6 
2 213 213 2 21.2 21 2 
156 156 3 15 5 15.5 
4 (Moderate) 140 140 4 (Moderate) 13 9 13 9 
5 53 53 5 53 53 
6 10 10 6 1 0 l 0 
7 (A lot of influence) 5 5 7 (A lot of influence) 05 0.5 
EN 955 955 EN 95 0 95.0 
N-EN 50 50 N-EN 50 5.0 
N 1005 1005 N 1000 100 0 
>! Applicable only for Dhaka. 
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[Rajshahi] Q3.4 How does your organization view each of the following groups? Rate the following groups on a scale from 1 
to 7 in terms of cooperation with your organization. 
* Applicable only for Rajshahi. 
1. Trade (labor) unions and federations [RJH_ Q3401] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
I (No cooperation) 392 392 I (No cooperation) 77.8 77.8 
2 30 30 2 6.0 6.0 
3 12 12 3 2.4 24 
4 (Moderate) 42 42 4 (Moderate) 8.3 8.3 
5 7 7 5 1.4 I 4 
6 ， ， 6 1.8 1.8 
7 (Full Cooperative) 12 12 7 (Full Cooperative) 2.4 2.4 
EN 504 504 EN 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 0.0 N 504 504 N 100 0 100 0 
2. Agricultural organizations [RJH_ Q3402] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
1 (No cooperation) 188 188 I (No cooperation) 37.3 37 3 
2 46 46 2 9.1 9 I 
3 37 37 3 7.3 7.3 
4 (Moderate) 112 112 4 (Moderate) 22.2 22 2 
5 31 31 5 6.2 6.2 
6 20 20 6 4.0 40 
7 (Full Cooperative) 70 70 7 (Full Cooperative) 13 9 13 9 
EN 504 504 EN 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 0.0 N 504 504 N 100.0 100.0 
3. Economic, business, and employers organizations [RJH _ Q3403] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
l (No cooperation) 406 406 1 (No cooperation) 80 6 80.6 
2 37 37 2 7.3 7.3 
3 20 20 3 4.0 4.0 
4 (Moderate) 26 26 4 (Moderate) 5.2 5.2 
5 7 7 5 1.4 1.4 
6 3 3 6 06 0.6 
7 (Full Cooperative) 5 5 7 (Full Cooperative) l 0 I 0 
EN 504 504 EN 1000 100.0 
N-EN 
゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 0.0 N 504 504 N 1000 100.0 
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4. Government bureaucrats [RJH_Q3404] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
1 (No cooperation) 300 300 1 (No cooperation) 59.5 59.5 
2 58 58 2 11.5 11.5 
3 55 55 3 10.9 10 9 
4 (Moderate) 71 71 4 (Moderate) 14.l 14.1 
5 13 13 5 2.6 26 
6 4 4 6 0.8 0.8 
7 (Full Cooperative) 3 3 7 (Full Cooperative) 06 0.6 
EN 504 504 EN 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜N-EN 00 0.0 N 504 504 N 100.0 100.0 
5. Political parties [RJH_ Q3405J 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
1 (No cooperation) 222 222 1 (No cooperation) 44.0 44.0 
2 47 47 2 93 9.3 
3 57 57 3 11.3 11.3 
4 (Moderate) 114 114 4 (Moderate) 22 6 22.6 
5 30 30 5 60 6.0 
6 16 16 6 3.2 3.2 
7 (Full Cooperative) 18 18 7 (Full Cooperative) 3.6 3.6 
EN 504 504 EN 100.0 1000 
N-EN ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 0.0 N 504 504 N 100.0 100 0 
6. The mass media [RJH_ Q3406] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
1 (No cooperation) 254 254 I (No cooperation) 50.4 50.4 
2 51 51 2 I 0.1 10 1 
3 49 49 3 97 97 
4 (Moderate) 94 94 4 (Moderate) 18.7 18 7 
5 27 27 5 54 5.4 
6 10 10 6 2.0 2.0 
7 (Full Cooperative) 19 19 7 (Full Cooperative) 3.8 3.8 
EN 504 504 EN 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 0.0 N 504 504 N 100.0 100.0 
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7. Large business /corporations [RJH_ Q3407] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
1 (No cooperation) 428 428 I (No cooperation) 84 9 84.9 
2 18 18 2 3.6 3.6 
3 17 17 3 3.4 3.4 
4 (Moderate) 24 24 4 (Moderate) 4.8 4.8 
5 6 6 5 1.2 1.2 
6 3 3 6 0.6 0.6 
7 (Full Cooperative) 8 8 7 (Full Cooperative) 1.6 1.6 
EN 504 504 EN 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 0.0 N 504 504 N 100.0 100.0 
8. Scholars and academicians [RJH_Q3408] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
I (No cooperation) 268 268 1 (No cooperation) 53 2 53 2 
2 50 50 2 99 99 
3 31 31 3 6.2 62 
4 (Moderate) 94 94 4 (Moderate) 18 7 18 7 
5 17 17 5 34 3.4 
6 16 16 6 3.2 32 
7 (Full Cooperative) 28 28 7 (Full Cooperative) 5.6 5 6 
EN 504 504 EN 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜N-EN 00 00 N 504 504 N 100.0 100.0 
9. Consumer organizations [RJH_Q3409] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
1 (No cooperation) 242 242 l (No cooperation) 48.0 48 0 
2 29 29 2 5 8 5 8 
3 44 44 3 87 87 
4 (Moderate) 83 83 4 (Moderate) 16 5 16 5 
5 47 47 5 93 9 3 
6 29 29 6 5.8 5 8 
7 (Full Cooperative) 30 30 7 (Full Cooperative) 60 6.0 
EN 504 504 EN 100.0 100 0 
N-EN 
゜ ゜N-EN 0.0 0.0 N 504 504 N 1000 1000 
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10. Welfare organizations, NGO [RJH_Q3410} 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
l (No cooperation) 174 174 1 (No cooperation) 34.5 34.5 
2 37 37 2 7.3 7.3 
3 44 44 3 8.7 87 
4 (Moderate) 121 121 4 (Moderate) 24.0 24.0 
5 41 41 5 8 1 8 I 
6 32 32 6 6.3 63 
7 (Full Cooperative) 55 55 7 (Full Cooperative) 10.9 JO 9 
EN 504 504 EN 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜N-EN 00 0.0 N 504 504 N 100.0 100.0 
11. Professional organizations [RJH_ Q3411] 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
1 (No cooperation) 323 323 1 (No cooperation) 64.1 64.1 
2 47 47 2 9.3 9.3 
3 31 31 3 6.2 6.2 
4 (Moderate) 66 66 4 (Moderate) 13.1 13.1 
5 14 14 5 28 2.8 
6 l l 1 6 2.2 22 
7 (Full Cooperative) 12 12 7 (Full Cooperative) 2.4 2.4 
EN 504 504 EN 100 0 1000 
N-EN ゜ ゜N-EN 00 00 N 504 504 N 100,0 100 0 
12. Women movement organizations [RJH_Q3412] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
1 (No cooperation) 314 314 1 (No cooperation) 62 3 62.3 
2 47 47 2 9.3 93 
3 36 36 3 7 l 7.1 
4 (Moderate) 67 67 4 (Moderate) 13 3 13 3 
5 1 1 5 2.2 22 
6 10 10 6 20 20 
7 (Full Cooperative) 19 19 7 (Full Cooperative) 3.8 3 8 
EN 504 504 EN 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜N-EN 00 0.0 N 504 504 N 1000 1000 
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13. Local governments [RJH_Q3413] 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
1 (No cooperation) 92 92 1 (No cooperation) 18 3 18.3 
2 32 32 2 6.3 63 
3 56 56 3 11 I 1.1 
4 (Moderate) 141 141 4 (Moderate) 28 0 28 0 
5 59 59 5 1 7 11.7 
6 38 38 6 7 5 7.5 
7 (Full Cooperative) 86 86 7 (Full Cooperative) 17.1 17.1 
EN 504 504 EN 100 0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜N-EN 
0.0 0.0 
N 504 504 N 1000 100.0 
14. Foreign g overnment and international organizations [RJH_Q3414) 
Freq. Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
I (No cooperation) 396 396 I (No cooperation) 78.6 78.6 
2 19 19 2 3.8 3.8 
3 ， ， 3 l 8 1.8 
4 (Moderate) 25 25 4 (Moderate) 50 5.0 
5 13 13 5 26 26 
6 6 6 6 l 2 1.2 
7 (Full Cooperative) 36 36 7 (Full Cooperative) 7.1 7.1 
EN 504 504 EN 1000 1000 
N-EN ゜ ゜N-EN 00 0.0 N 504 504 N 1000 100.0 
15. Religious organizations [RJH_Q3415) 
Freq Dhaka Rajshahi Total ％ Dhaka Rajshahi Total 
l (No cooperation) 233 233 1 (No cooperation) 46.2 46.2 
2 59 59 2 1 7 11.7 
3 67 67 3 13.3 13.3 
4 (Moderate) 101 101 4 (Moderate) 20 0 20.0 
5 22 22 s 4.4 4.4 
6 1 1 6 22 22 
7 (Full Cooperative) 1 l l 7 (Full Cooperative) 2.2 2.2 
EN 504 504 EN 100.0 100.0 
N-EN ゜ ゜N-EN 00 0.0 N 504 504 N 1000 1000 
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Section IV [Dhaka] 
Influence of West funded NGOs and Islamic Civil Society in the context of state-
society relation in Bangladesh 
Q4.1.A Is your organization involved in grass-roots level activities (for example micro-credit, education, skil training, 
family planning, health and nutrition, relief and rehabilitation and so on)? [DAC_Q41A] 
Freq. ％ 
No 286 28.5 
Yes 700 69 7 
EN 986 98.1 
N-EN 19 1.9 
N 1005 100.0 
Q4.1.B If Yes, Please specify your area of activity, you may select al that apply. 
1. GO-NGO cooperation for rural development 
2. Developing group network [DAC_Q41B02] 
[DAC_Q41B01] 
Freq. ％ Freq. ％ 
Not Referred 619 61.6 Not Referred 509 50 6 
Referred 70 7.0 Referred 180 17.9 
EN 689 68.6 EN 689 68.6 
N-EN 316 31.4 N-EN 316 31.4 
N 1005 100.0 N 1005 100.0 
3. Women empowerment [DAC_Q41B03] 
4. Local representation and ventilation of grievances 
[DAC_Q41B04] 
Freq. ％ Freq ％ 
Not Referred 575 57.2 Not Referred 565 56.2 
Referred 114 1 3 Referred 124 12 3 
EN 689 68 6 EN 689 68.6 
N-EN 316 31 4 N-EN 316 31.4 
N 1005 100.0 N 1005 1000 
S. Education and literacy [DAC_Q41B05] 6. Health education and health service [DAC_Q4IB06] 
Freq. ％ Freq ％ 
Not Referred 465 46 3 Not Referred 455 45.3 
Referred 224 22 3 Referred 234 23.3 
EN 689 68 6 EN 689 68.6 
N-EN 316 31.4 N-EN 316 31.4 
N 1005 100.0 N 1005 100.0 
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7. Legal and human rights [DAC_Q41B07] 8. Economic empowerment [DAC_Q41B08] 
Freq. ％ Freq. 
Not Referred 545 54.2 Not Referred 397 
Referred 144 14.3 Referred 292 
EN 689 68.6 EN 689 
N-EN 316 31 .4 N-EN 316 
N 1005 100.0 N 1005 
9. Social and political aヽvarenessand participation 
10. Others [DAC_Q41B10] 
[DAC_Q4IB09] 
Freq ％ Freq. 
Not Referred 511 50.8 Not Referred 592 
Referred 178 17 7 Referred 67 
EN 689 68.6 EN 659 
N-EN 316 31.4 N-EN 346 
N 1005 100.0 N 1005 
Q4.2 How would you evaluate the role of West funded NGOs/organizations in strengthening civil societies in 
Bangladesh? [DAC_Q4200] 
Freq ％ 
I (Negligent) 38 3.8 
2 28 2 8 
3 69 69 
4 (Medium) 358 35.6 
5 196 19 5 
6 98 98 
7 (Highest) 192 19 1 
EN 979 97.4 
N-EN 26 2.6 
N 1005 100.0 
Q4.3.A Do you think that mosque is the part of the Islamic civil society? {DAC_ Q43A] 
Freq. ％ 
No 116 11.5 
Yes 866 86.2 
EN 982 97.7 
N-EN 23 2.3 
N 1005 100.0 
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％ 
39 5 
29.l 
68.6 
3 I .4
100.0 
％ 
58 9 
67 
65 6 
34.4 
1000 
Q4.3.B If your answer is yes, circle the statement bellow that supports your claim most. 
1. Mosque is an organization that is based on 
membership. (DAC_Q43B1] 
Freq. ％ 
Not Refen-ed 339 33 7 
Referred 544 54 1 
EN 883 87.9 
N-EN 122 12 1 
N 1005 100.0 
3. Mosque provides sometime social services alone 
with religious service. [DAC_Q43B3] 
Not Referred 
Referred 
EN 
N-EN 
N 
5. Others [DAC _ Q43BS] 
Not Referred 
Referred 
EN 
N-EN 
N 
Freq. 
185 
697 
882 
123 
1005 
Freq 
856 
12 
868 
137 
1005 
％ 
18.4 
69.4 
87 8 
12.2 
1000 
％ 
85 2 
1.2 
86.4 
13.6 
100.0 
2. Members give resources and time in mosque. 
[DAC_Q43B2] 
Freq 
Not Referred 312 
Referred 570 
EN 882 
N-EN 123 
N 1005 
4. Mosque can unite people at the grass root very 
quickly and press demand to local authority. 
(DAC_Q43B4'] 
Freq. 
Not Referred 456 
Referred 425 
EN 881 
N-EN 124 
N 1005 
％ 
31 0 
56.7 
87.8 
12 2 
100.0 
％ 
45.4 
42.3 
87 7 
12.3 
100.0 
Q4.4 Do you think the issues (like good governance, civil society, women empowerment etc.) of West funded NGOs can 
affect at the community level? [DAC _ Q4400] 
Freq. ％ 
No 137 13.6 
Yes 842 83 8 
EN 979 97 4 
N-EN 26 2.6 
N 1005 100 0 
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Please give your opinion on the following statement. 
Q4.5 As West funded NGOs are not based on membership so their effect is nominal. [DAC_Q4500) 
Freq. ％ 
No 487 48.5 
Yes 493 49 1 
EN 980 97.5 
N-EN 25 2.5 
N 1005 100.0 
Q4.6 As West funded NGOs have good connection with national elite so they can influence the national policy. 
[DAC_Q4600] 
Freq ％ 
No 152 !5 I 
Yes 827 82.3 
EN 979 97 4 
N-EN 26 26 
N 1005 100.0 
Q4.7 As Islamic civil society organizations are community based so they can articulate the demand at the grass root 
level. [DAC_Q4700] 
Freq. ％ 
No 218 21.7 
Yes 762 75 8 
EN 980 97.5 
N-EN 25 25 
N 1005 100.0 
Q4.8 Do you think the relation between West funded NGOs and Islamic civil society is confrontational? [DAC_Q4800] 
Freq. ％ 
No 335 33.3 
Yes 638 63.5 
EN 973 96 8 
N-EN 32 3 2 
N 1005 100 0 
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Q4.9 Do you think the West funded NGOs and Islamic civil society cooperate each other? [DAC_Q4900J 
Freq. ％ 
No 664 66.1 
Yes 311 30.9 
EN 975 97.0 
N-EN 30 3.0 
N 1005 100.0 
Q4.10 How does your organization view the following groups? Rate the following groups on a scale from 1 to 7 in terms 
of articulating the demand of the people at the community level. 
A. Islamic civil society [DAC_Q410A] B. West funded NGOs [DAC_Q410B] 
Freq ％ Freq. ％ 
I (Weak articulation) 68 6.8 1 (Weak articulation) 20 2.0 
2 92 92 2 22 2.2 
3 161 16.0 3 79 7.9 
4 (Moderate) 299 29.8 4 (Moderate) 260 25.9 
5 139 13.8 5 256 25 5 
6 93 9.3 6 165 16.4 
7 (Strong articulation) 128 12.7 7 (Strong articulation) 184 18.3 
EN 980 97.5 EN 986 98. l 
N-EN 25 25 N-EN 19 1.9 
N 1005 100.0 N 1005 100 0 
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Section IV [Rajshahi] 
Problems and Prospect in the context of Civil Society in Bangladesh 
Q4.l Below are listed important political decisions and events from 1990 to 2005. Please scale your organizations 
Participation, Position and Satisfaction to each of these decisions and events. 
1. 12th Amendment of the Constitution for the reintroduction of parliamentary system of government in Bangladesh. 
Participation [RJH_Q4111] 
No participation 
Medium・participation 
Strong participation 
EN 
N-EN 
N 
Satisfaction [RJH_Q4131] 
Dissatisfied 
Satisfied 
Very satisfied 
EN 
N-EN 
N 
Freq 
389 
55 
7 
451 
53 
504 
Freq. 
19 
364 
51 
434 
70 
504 
％ 
77.2 
10 9 
1.4 
89,5 
10 5 
100 0 
％ 
3 8 
72 2 
10.1 
86 1 
13.9 
1000 
Position [RJH_Q4121] 
Freq. ％ 
Against 7 、14 
Neutral 126 25.0 
Favor 315 62 5 
EN 448 88 9 
N-EN 56 1 1 
N 504 100 0 
2. Movement for a caretaker government in 1996 and the 13th Amendment introducing caretaker government system. 
Participation [RJH_Q4112] 
No part1c1pat10n 
Medium participaoon 
Strong participation 
EN 
N-EN 
N 
Satisfaction (RJH _ Q4132] 
Dissatisfied 
Satisfied 
Very satisfied 
EN 
N-EN 
N 
Freq. 
401 
54 
3 
458 
46 
504 
Freq 
23 
364 
55 
442 
62 
504 
％ 
79.6 
10.7 
0.6 
90.9 
9 I 
100.0 
％ 
4.6 
72.2 
10.9 
87.7 
12 3 
100 0 
Position [RJH_Q4122] 
Freq. ％ 
Against 5 1.0 
Neutral 122 24 2 
Favor 328 65 I 
EN 455 90 3 
N-EN 49 97 
N 504 100 0 
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3. The water treaty with India for fair distribution of Ganges water in 1996. 
Participation [RJH_Q4113] Position [RJH_Q4123] 
Freq. % Freq. ％ 
No participation 429 85.1 Against 23 4.6 
Medium participation 30 60 Neutral 166 32.9 
Strong participation 0.2 Favor 269 53.4 
EN 460 91.3 EN 458 90.9 
N-EN 44 87 N-EN 46 9.1 
N 504 100.0 N 504 1000 
Satisfaction [RJH_Q4133] 
Freq. ％ 
Dissatisfied 202 40.1 
Satisfied 219 43.5 
Very satisfied 18 36 
EN 439 87 1 
N-EN 65 12 9 
N 504 100 0 
4. Trial of Bangabondhu Murder case. 
Participation [RJH_Q4114] Position [RJH _ Q4124] 
Freq. ％ ％ 
No participation 450 89 3 Against 13 26 
Medium participation 25 50 Neutral 188 37.3 
Strong participation 3 06 Favor 275 54.6 
EN 478 94 8 EN 476 94.4 
N-EN 26 5.2 N-EN 28 5.6 
N 504 100 0 N 504 100.0 
Satisfaction [RJH_Q4134} 
Freq. ％ 
Dissatisfied 217 43 l 
Satisfied 219 43.5 
V cry satisfied 20 40 
EN 456 90.5 
N-EN 48 9.5 
N 504 100.0 
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5.14th Amendment of the Constitution for Women's representation in the parliament. 
Participation [RJH_Q4115] 
No part1c1pat1on 
Medium participation 
Strong participation 
EN 
N-EN 
N 
Satisfaction [RJH_ Q4135] 
Dissatisfied 
Satisfied 
Very satisfied 
EN 
N-EN 
N 
Freq. 
447 
37 
4 
488 
16 
504 
Freq 
88 
315 
67 
470 
34 
504 
Position [RJH_ Q4125] 
％ 
88 7 Against 
7.3 Neutral 
08 Favor 
96 8 EN 
3 2 N-EN 
100.0 N 
％ 
17 .5 
62.5 
13 3 
93.3 
6.7 
1000 
Freq. 
56 
141 
292 
489 
15 
504 
6. National Strategy for Economic Growth, Poverty Reduction or Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP). 
Participation [RJH _ Q41 l6] 
No participation 
Medium participat10n 
Strong participation 
EN 
N-EN 
N 
Satisfaction (RJH_Q4136] 
Dissatisfied 
Satisfied 
Very satisfied 
EN 
N-EN 
N 
Freq. 
431 
55 
゜
486 
18 
504 
Freq. 
154 
257 
61 
472 
32 
504 
Position [RJH_Q4126] 
％ Freq. 
85.5 Against 33 
10 9 Neutral 126 
0.0 Favor 330 
96.4 EN 489 
3.6 N-EN 15 
100 0 N 504 
％ 
30 6 
51.0 
12.1 
93 7 
63 
100.0 
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％ 
II.I 
28 0 
57.9 
97 0 
3.0 
100.0 
％ 
6.5 
25 0 
65.5 
97.0 
3.0 
1000 
7. The government decision to deploy Rapid Action Battalion to control the deteriorating law and order situation. 
Participation [RJH_Q4117] 
No participation 
Medium participation 
Strong participation 
EN 
N-EN 
N 
Satisfaction [RJH_ Q4137) 
Dissatisfied 
Satisfied 
Very satisfied 
EN 
N-EN 
N 
Freq. 
457 
29 
4 
490 
14 
504 
Freq 
87 
233 
165 
485 
19 
504 
Position [RJH_Q4127] 
％ Freq 
90 7 Against 47 
58 Neutral 1l 1 
0.8 Favor 337 
97 2 EN 495 
2.8 N-EN ， 
100.0 N 504 
％ 
17.3 
46.2 
32.7 
96.2 
3.8 
100.0 
％ 
9.3 
22 0 
66 9 
98.2 
1.8 
100.0 
Q4.2 Is your organization involved in any of the following issues? Choose as many issues that correspond with your 
organization's actions. In which way you are involved in those issues -advocacy (negotiating and pressurizing the 
government in different ways and providing public education) or service providing (materially helping citizens on those 
matters such health clinic, financial aid, legal aid, school, skil training etc.)? You can circle both if you are engaged in 
both ways. 
1. Political and human rights 
a. by advocacy [RJH_ Q4201a) b. by service providing [RJH_Q4201b] 
Freq ％ Freq ％ 
Not referred 399 79.2 Not referred 431 85.5 
Referred 102 20.2 Referred 70 13.9 
EN 501 99 4 EN 501 99 4 
N-EN 3 06 N-EN 3 06 
N 504 100 0 N 504 1000 
2. Rural development 
a. by advocacy [RJH_Q4202a] b. by service providing [RJH_Q4202b] 
Freq ％ Freq. ％ 
Not referred 325 64.5 Not referred 177 35.l 
Referred 176 34 9 Referred 324 64 3 
EN 501 99 4 EN 501 99.4 
N-EN 3 0.6 N-EN 3 06 
N 504 100 0 N 504 100.0 
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3. Law and order 
a. by advocacy [RJH_ Q4203a] b. by service providing (RJH_Q4203b] 
Freq. % ％ 
Not referred 416 82.5 Not referred 444 88.1 
Referred 85 16.9 Referred 57 11.3 
EN 501 99.4 EN 501 99.4 
N-EN 3 0.6 N-EN 3 0.6 
N 504 100.0 N 504 1000 
4. Women's right 
a. by advocacy [RJH_Q4204a] b. by service providing [RJH_Q4204b] 
％ ％ 
Not referred 341 67.7 Not referred 324 64.3 
Referred 160 31.7 Referred 177 35.1 
EN 501 99.4 EN 501 99.4 
N-EN 3 0.6 N-EN 3 06 
N 504 1000 N 504 100 0 
5. Education 
a. by advocacy [RJH_Q4205a] b. by service providing [RJH_Q4205b] 
％ ％ 
Not referred 301 59.7 Not referred 238 47 2 
Referred 200 39 7 Referred 263 52 2 
EN 501 99 4 EN 501 99 4 
N-EN 3 0.6 N-EN 3 06 
N 504 100.0 N 504 1000 
6. Public health 
a. by advocacy [RJH_ Q4206a] b. by service providing (RJH_Q4206b] 
Freq ％ ％ 
Not referred 308 61.1 Not referred 262 52 0 
Referred 193 38.3 Referred 239 47 4 
EN 501 99.4 EN 501 99.4 
N-EN 3 0.6 N-EN 3 0.6 
N 504 100.0 N 504 100.0 
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7. Environment 
a. by advocacy [RJH_Q4207a] b. by service providing [RJH_Q4207bj 
Freq. ％ Freq. ％ 
Not referred 352 69.8 Not referred 365 72 4 
Referred 149 29.6 Referred 136 27.0 
EN 501 99 4 EN 501 99.4 
N-EN 3 0.6 N-EN 3 0.6 
N 504 100 0 N 504 100,0 
8. Labor right and unemployment 
a. by advocacy [RJH_Q4208a] b. by service providing [RJH_Q4208b] 
Freq. ％ Freq. ％ 
Not referred 403 80 0 Not referred 412 81 7 
Referred 98 19.4 Referred 89 17 7 
EN 501 99 4 EN 501 99 4 
N-EN 3 0.6 N-EN 3 06 
N 504 100 0 N 504 l000 
9. Corruption 
a. by advocacy [RJH_Q4209a] b. by service providing [RJH_Q4209b] 
Freq. ％ Freq. ％ 
Not referred 443 87.9 Not referred 490 97.2 
Referred 58 11.5 Referred 1 22 
EN 501 99.4 EN 501 99.4 
N-EN 3 0.6 N-EN 3 06 
N 504 100.0 N 504 100.0 
I 0.Street politics and Hartal (strike) culture 
a. by advocacy [RJH_Q4210a] b. by service providing (RJH_Q4210b] 
Freq ％ Freq ％ 
Not referred 487 96.6 Not referred 496 98.4 
Referred 14 2.8 Referred 5 1.0 
EN 501 99 4 EN 501 99 4 
N-EN 3 06 N-EN 3 06 
N 504 1000 N 504, 100.0 
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11, Separation of the Judiciary from the executive branch of the Government 
a. by advocacy [RJH_Q4211a] b. by service providing (RJH_Q4211b) 
Freq. ％ Freq ％ 
Not referred 480 95.2 Not referred 491 97.4 
Referred 21 4.2 Referred 10 20 
EN 501 99.4 EN 501 99.4 
N-EN 3 0.6 N-EN 3 0.6 
N 504 100 0 N 504 100.0 
Q4.2A Do you think that there are some positive effects through activities of your organization and other civil society 
groups on those issues you have pointed out? [RJH_ Q4220] 
Freq. ％ 
No 48 95 
Yes 131 26.0 
Partially 322 63.9 
EN 501 99 4 
N-EN 3 06 
N 504 JOO 0 
Q4.3 Is your organization involved in grass-roots level activities (for example micro-credit, education, skil training, 
family planning, health and nutrition, relief and rehabilitation and so on)? [RJH_ Q4300] 
Freq. ％ 
No 119 23.6 
Yes 384 76.2 
EN 503 99.8 
N-EN I 02 
N 504 1000 
Q4.3A If Yes, Please specify your area of activity, you may select al that apply. 
1. GO-NGO cooperation for rural development 
2. Developing group network [RJH_Q4312] [RJH_Q4311] 
Freq ％ Freq ％ 
Not referred 316 62 7 Not referred 275 54.6 
Referred 81 16 1 Referred 122 24.2 
EN 397 78 8 EN 397 78.8 
N-EN 107 21.2 N-EN 107 21 2 
N 504 JOO 0 N 504 100.0 
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3. Women empowerment [RJH_Q4313] 
Freq. ％ 
Not referred 239 47.4 
Referred 158 31.3 
EN 397 78.8 
N-EN 107 21.2 
N 504 100.0 
5. Education and literacy [RJH_ Q4315] 
Freq. ％ 
Not referred 175 34.7 
Referred 222 44.0 
EN 397 78.8 
N-EN 107 21.2 
N 504 100.0 
7. Legal and human rights (RJH_Q4317] 
Freq. ％ 
Not referred 307 60 9 
Referred 90 17 9 
EN 397 78 8 
N-EN 107 21.2 
N 504 1000 
9. Social and political awareness and participation 
[RJH_Q4319] 
Freq ％ 
Not referred 248 49.2 
Referred 149 29.6 
EN 397 78 8 
N-EN 107 21.2 
N 504 100.0 
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4. Local reJlresentation and ventilation of grievances 
[RJH_Q4314] 
Freq. ％ 
Not referred 307 60.9 
Referred 90 17.9 
EN 397 78.8 
N-EN 107 212 
N 504 JOO 0 
6. Health education and health service [RJH_ Q4316] 
Freq. ％ 
Not referred 162 32.1 
Referred 235 46.6 
EN 397 78.8 
N-EN 107 21.2 
N 504 100.0 
8. Economic empowerment [RJH_Q4318] 
Freq. ％ 
Not referred 175 34.7 
Referred 222 44.0 
EN 397 78.8 
N-EN 107 21.2 
N 504 100.0 
Q4.3B How would you evaluate perfor,mance of your organization and the over .al performance of NGOs in those 
sectors that you have selected in question 4.3A? 
Performance of your organization [RJH _ Q4321) 
Over al performance of the NGO sector 
[RJH_Q4321l 
Freq. ％ Freq. 
1 (Very litle progress) 14 28 1 (Very litle progress) 13 
2 18 3.6 2 10 
3 20 4.0 3 70 
4 (Medium progress) 208 41.3 4 (Medium progress) 201 
5 76 15 1 5 64 
6 33 65 6 23 
7 (A lot of progress) 29 5.8 7 (A lot of progress) 17 
EN 398 79.0 EN 398 
N-EN 106 21.0 N-EN 106 
N 504 100.0 N 504 
％ 
2.6 
2.0 
13.9 
39 9 
12.7 
46 
3.4 
79 0 
21.0 
100.0 
Q4.4 How would you evaluate the role of international NGOs/organizations and donor countries in stren~thening civil 
societies in Bangladesh? [RJH_ Q4400] 
Freq. ％ 
1 (Negligent) 45 8.9 
2 38 7.5 
3 47 9.3 
4 (Medium) 192 38.1 
5 91 18.1 
6 43 8.5 
7 (Highest) 47 9.3 
EN 503 99.8 
N-EN 1 0.2 
N 504 100.0 
Q4.4A Have your organization been benefited in any way by an international NGO or organization? [RJH_Q4410] 
Freq. ％ 
No 411 81 5 
Yes 92 18.3 
EN 503 99.8 
N-EN I 0.2 
N 504 100.0 
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If yes, then in which way 
1. Financial assistance/donation [RJH _ Q44 l 1]
Freq. 
Not referred 1 
Financed directly 57 
Financed through big NGO 24 
EN 92 
N-EN 412 
N 504 
3. Your organization was formally a branch of a 
foreign NGO [RJH_Q4413] 
Not referred 87 
Referred 5 
EN 92 
N-EN 412 
N 504 
2. Technical assistaりce[RJH_Q4412] 
％ Freq. ％ 
2.2 Not referred 51 10.1 
11.3 Referred 41 8.1 
48 
EN 92 18.3 
18.3 N-EN 412 81.7 
81 7 N 504 100.0 
100 0 
％ 
17 3 
1.0 
18.3 
81.7 
100.0 
Q4.5 Do you think that civil society organizations like NGOs, cooperatives, professional groups, labor unions, trade 
organizations, intellectuals, students groups etc. can successfully create strong pressure or influence upon government 
in policy formation in Bangladesh? (RJH_ Q4500] 
Freq. ％ 
No 344 68.3 
Yes 160 31.7 
EN 504 100 0 
N-EN ゜ 0.0 N 504 100.0 
Q4.5B If the answer is No, why do you think that civil society organizations hardly can create a strong pressure or 
influence upon government in policy formation, in Bangladesh? 
1. Because they lack unity and strong network. 
[RJH_Q4521] 
Freq. % 
Not referred 84 16.7 
Referred 262 52.0 
EN 346 68.7 
N-EN 158 31.3 
N 504 100.0 
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2. Because most civil society organizations are 
partisan. They are influenced and controlled either by 
the government or the opposition. [RJH_ Q4522] 
％ 
Not referred 125 24.8 
Referred 220 43.7 
EN 345 68 5 
N-EN 159 31 5 
N 504 100 0 
3. Most groups are not well organized. [RJH_ Q4523] 
Freq 
Not-referred 125 
Referred 220 
EN 345 
N-EN 159 
N 504 
5. The government and the politicians have no 
formal/informal obligation to pay attention to the 
demands of civil society groups. [RJH_Q4525) 
Not referred 
Referred 
EN 
N-EN 
N 
7. Others [RJH_ Q45.27) 
Not referred 
Referred 
EN 
N-EN 
N 
Freq 
141 
204 
345 
159 
504 
Freq 
337 
8 
345 
159 
504 
％ 
24 8 
43.7 
68 5 
31.5 
100.0 
％ 
28.0 
40.5 
68 5 
31 5 
100.0 
％ 
66 9 
I 6 
68.5 
31.5 
l000 
4. Advocacy groups are very few in comparison to 
service providing NGOs in Bangladesh. [RJH_Q4524] 
Freq 
Not referred 210 
Referred 135 
EN 345 
N-EN 159 
N 504 
6. Patron-client relationship is stil very strong in 
Bangladesh. [RJH _ Q4526] 
Freq 
Not referred 234 
Referred 111 
EN 345 
N-EN 159 
N 504 
％ 
41.7 
26 8 
68.5 
31.5 
1000 
％ 
46 4 
22.0 
68 5 
31 5 
1000 
Q4.6 What are the actions that civil society organizations like NGOs, cooperatives, professional groups, labor unions, 
trade organizations, intellectuals, students groups etc. could do in order to have a more effective participation in 
forming government policies? 
1. Create a stronger network with similar 
organizations. [RJH_ Q4601] 
Freq. 
Not referred 94 
Referred 410 
EN 504 
N-EN ゜N 504 
％ 
18.7 
81.3 
100 0 
0.0 
100 0 
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2. Ensure better accountability and democratic norm 
within the organizations themselves. [RJH_Q4602J 
Freq. ％ 
Not referred 232 46.0 
Referred 272 54 0 
EN 504 100 0 
N-EN ゜ 0.0 N 504 JOO 0 
3. Demand responsible action from elected 4. Increase awareness among public on major social 
representative. [RJH_ Q4603] and political issues and polides. [RJH_Q4604J 
Freq. ％ Freq. ％ 
Not referred 243 48.2 Not referred 120 23.8 
Referred 261 51.8 Referred 384 76.2 
EN 504 1000 EN 504 1000 
N-EN ゜ 0.0 N-EN ゜ 0.0 N 504 100.0 N 504 100.0 
5. Come out of the formal/informal influence by 
political parties upon civil society organizations. 6. Others [RJH_Q4606} 
[RJH_Q4605J 
Freq. ％ Freq ％ 
Not referred 114 22.6 Not referred 478 94 8 
Referred 390 77.4 Referred 26 52 
EN 504 l00 0 EN 504 JOO 0 
N-EN ゜ 00 N-EN ゜
0.0 
N 504 100.0 N 504 100 0 
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◆ Survey Sheet 
可切加同可：
咄蔀町固玩呵疇如曲珂巧澄咽呼宿蔀i叶
向偲
知呵： ....................................... 叩．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．瞑
派唸団如寸気羽象四（乖可向王戎訳玉如郊）：．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．
空同如可：
革~:
吋正珈叩同況叩．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．
向（困亨四唸翫郡症点） •••••••••••••••••••••••.•• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 量．．．．．．．．．
派唸涵-stv1¥!lj,;t平 lIS 9ivf: ................................ _ ........ . 
＊虚可呼閲図 ,.!J益げ函呵咋疇叩亨尋羽疇．向四い如戸,~~疇ー ［底
亦喩訂咄忍嚢疇咋年平成I
＊和憚唸坪戸f叩可疇祢怠函詞吋祠斎吋認亨亨訴沖噸四
呼喰賓四衷亨布I
＊可窃丙喩唸齊羽虚叩西蔀活「唸祝忍四が蕊叩霙命I
＊翁疇咋的-詞釦祈革咋瞑 9/tC?fI頭翠覇詞哀
吋可如7'$咤危打点I
*~ 四呼窃用可疇匹f的叩瞑r齊霙呪l可西両涵四否亨認
砺知哨9/tITTf 
＊呼亨和炉乖翁向蔀劫丙 "Xft'ef(芍亨四亨研吋了炉汀蔀劫屈f
秤図可窃（齊認三疇詞I"(5{齊可徊，乎可訴如雨命怠m
”声佑疇亨l
＊認炉/'-!>/~ 吋祠呵叩翁-m"1t詔 I
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[ I派如す憂可守罪向l
呪 1.1.知諏釦面8配今唸叩亨派伝回命澤和(C1.f困豆命頗齊）
1. 祖可押呑晒如炉
2. 叩命応，吋声憂I可⇔唸
3 年志垢如'iIS丙す丙屯
4. M叩 8 呪咋叩可湿祁可守唸
5. 可国王如疇炉
6. 布雨図 ¥S.zpr戸可可怨蒋可守唸
7. 心 15?炉 1Jlet可祠炉
8. 汎ぷ麟)~ 可祠面（詞匹，行，蛾祠司図団疇冠両）
9. 平釦奇／気唸
10. 的嘩¥S(固祠 ~~'-8 ¥3叫l蜘l知戸唸味后）
11. 姿平1「叩中可河垢
12. ~ 可応戒如壽叩函可呵如
13. 気叩内 8向的求謬沢如
14. 叩．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．噸志 I
叩 1.2.痴疇疇~'6年糾籾唸碕可-囀祖恥壽函雫囃？
（氣氣蜘訴蕊固）
l. ~ 向ロ咆年訓涵因I
2. m細布妍（忍，呼姦乖）
3. 可阿 'B\!l.tl~ 嬌i「~<t,可緬革
4. 臼詞麟
5. 羽繹咲苧
6. 呵ず呵吋℃哨苧
7. 欧芍疇苧
8. 決網忘疇8唸哨荊も
9. 呻詞苧
10. 涙四知奇
11. 豆I遥『0令亨，哀呵怖引 8呵 (ODA可詞花痕向，因命丙呼）
12. ~ 釦~面↑ 8号呵奇
13. 叩~'8 可呵派、露麟
14. 可甘 8 可咽f島唸~苧
15. 五泊'{3~戸菜祠苧
16. m釦字甜
17. ~ 誼可q辛
18. 呻翠
19. 回（布）麟
20. 咀，守祠 8 亨命<fi~苧
21. 可辛
22. や南 \S~右戸苧
23. 可食苧
24. 可河嘩IS~苧
25. ~ 詞．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．・（亨徊）
?
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如 1.3.叩吋五呻日祖歪四屯萄pctJ~五知（如向咽如玩瞭咋）
I. 如沈布亨症酉筑癖苧咽戸翠霰
2. 亨那羽叩伝底詞知詞亦吋泊咋i
3. 亨蔀可転噂叩号か曲命ぼ叩芍i
4. 布那羽知豆店冠唸痴司呻
5. 布乖匹咽如I叩転向可図平吋神（平）可訥呵郊翁呻が釦咋i
6. .;>j呵叩可気呵 8呵面託可可如咋
7 .. 吋蕊詞t'{3吋咽醐回固藝羽す函藝知曲曰咳犀引可欧咽芍
8. igf.: 国 4年郡吠hrfict呵 8函町咽芍夜
9. 唸布可酌咤丙吼郡向可却面
10. 可可祠白憂可乖
11. ~...................... ... ................. .... 国不
如 1.4.A. 呼吋五曲回悔向可誼呵百可砥珈四咄引~呼？
芍—--—可--------
叱fi1.4.B. 麟乖吋芍，顎叩村可吋蒻声布．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．
吃g1.5. ~ 呵百派向不可蔀両℃芍？
f I l Il 
~g 1.6図沖憫派曲布可求咄西?(~ 知 roundfigure如匹）
<tJR3,~ 「~<ti元 戒可固涵羽（咬可乖咄）＊
＊乖叩吋内可環「京咋咋可 Umbrella 戒~/偉活ず Federation 如I 郊否雨可郊乎可派~'5ffi茨，の匹 ADAB,
NGO Federation, Union Federation, CAMPE~ 硫 ，1
叩 1.7.A 叩呵戸呻直和両迂臼玩囀悔祗函和（呻，向和奇，知）函
四命岬疇雫び咽如緬諏乖む芍函嘩咽如1い吻叩い叩
伝祝芍f<t;7
内—------ ,tl-----r---
芍如,,可函戒l齊 l筍求訳窃平海ぼ豆守ct---------------------------------------------------
呵g1.7.B憂叩可可郊雨症釘る年年命吋弱咄？
匂—--------可—------
吋g1.8. ~ 呵百求曲守姑益涵和3~磯叩匹？
1. FullTime~ 河詞~.. .... ....的 2. PartTime C<衷河詞命．．．．．．．．的 3. ~ 朽可疇．．．．．．．的
~g 1.9. ~ 呵同雫曲や08 可 -<,OO(l:'J四乖咽忘~和（叩即知roundfigure 
気匹） I
~008-~00(2-呻泊咄蔀g ........................ 茄利 <l'1~00(2--~oo'b 呻京乖蔀g ..................... 玩
?
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Ql.10. A呼亨派叔咽守忘向可叙咽念悼雨咽向戸吋豆蔀反？
1. 啜揺-----2. 叩寸—---- 3. ~ 可—- 4. ~ 蜘―--5. 叫も函底中—
如 1.10.B叩呵瞑（呼屯 1.10.A呼）念疇芍四呵年第呻可，銅可籾図
(TSR咽和）寸向派曲翁四如可歪芍齊？
1. ~ 箋傘詞 2.可喉添洞 3,哄は声 4.姻訳喰商祠逹氾 5.咽咬魯瞑頭
[II 唄 \S~険t-1「訳中可咽可亨呵派唸在叩苅咄苅匹芍l
四i:2.1. 疵珂内可恥可可呵丙派咄咄可鉗 8 呼訴呵可甜平和稔吋可 ~1図 l~l<.<t 呵，
函内和~I
1. 可咆同可｛唸羽硫河凶叫刻‘咽翠頭
2. 可や同派唸菊訴可翫咽叩如砥嘩団
3. 守亨叩如祁齊ほ疇炉"i18喰向旦叩咄
4. 可吋可可祠わ匹す函司釦奇 8可疇す命四丙窄戸8哀四飼咄咄
5. 可哄丙派唸羽す函流q泣尚可可咄
6. 羽疇頃，詞吼醗1疇マ可窃花哀唸亨咽疇羽可雨可呪団気咄声詞
（匂匂可に不
7. \Si<函．殴疇羽疇噸吋<P'-'\(.~<;I声憫亨
8. ~ 匂（唸尋哄匹q齊
9. 羽す函可郊河涙疇叩戸蛾q齊
10. 永郊中に郊蔀Q/81國造哀商齊齊
~g 2.2.'5ft~ 求枯日乖乖炉知祠面乎年?~呵ぽ派唸向 0四疇唸
中I 紐~(.~<Q ":l瞑沼窃四竿神可添疇蜃両 l
1 =忍唸如叩詞蓋可； 2 ==匹唸如叩呵桑 3=叩翁活豆可如向戒
4=呻姻唸8可咄呵蓋 5=病羽匹呪雨命
向
1. 戒可呵吋―剥固砂碕病 1 ..2 ..3 ... 4 ... 5 . . 
2. 可呵元可叩頑｝甜可 1. .2. 會.3 ... 4 ... 5…・ 
3.~ 亨姜ー苓疇如可記 1 ..2 ..3 ... 4 .:.5 . . 
4. ~ 鉗疇 1: . 2 ..3 ...4 ... 5 .. 
5. 咄可氾氾l知 l「的病羽互 1 ..2 ..3 ... 4 ... 5 . . 
6. ~.................... ,..... 1 ..2 ..3 ... 4 ... 5 .. 
右顎畷
1 ... 2 ... 3 ... 4 ... 5 .. 
1 ... 2 ... 3 ... 4 ... 5 .. 
1 ... 2 ... 3 ... 4 ... 5 .. 
1 ... 2 ... 3 ... 4 ... 5 . .
1 ... 2 ... 3 ... 4 ... 5 .. 
1 ... 2 ..;3 ... 4.; .. 5 . . 
?
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呪z2.3. 伶命呵呵可呵甘派如向疵珂新記'5<t>t紐可向命匹哄咄芍可匹匹い匹雨守
哄咄芍呵砥？冠五尋右喉啜可呵雫炉雨布四如朦澤祠呵蜃f.RI 
[1 =訳冦可； 2=苅泣； 3=可翁羽； 4=蔀瞭平向； 5=戎可l
冠 右喉が挺
1-2-3-4-5 1-2-3-4 l. l!可呻疇命釘如
収-1叶如可合釦布可叩
叩叉唸亜
2. 可呵わ叩可可 ~Ir.砂..__し中
臼乖詞剣硝衡宝可可叩叩
症 '8~引詞
3. ~ 如 8
守珈回可
三芍
4. 緬咋咽冦向向可
店而叩固可尺唸 c唸亨
,f.:r<釦偉困叱叶JC.I-'{,;{ 図窃
呪訊貶~
5. ~ 叫"i}--------------------
芦叩
可叶可同= 
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
2 -
2 -
2-
2-
?
?
?
?
-4 
-4 
-4 
-4 
-5 
-5 
-5 
-5 
1 -
1 -
1 -
l -
2-
2 -
2 -
2-
?
?
??
-4 
-4 
-4 
-4 
-5 
-5 
-5 
-5 
-5 
咄 2.4.叩咽派曲祐窓頭／岬可誠嘩戸四頭祠祀四す叡布-戸守
奇咽日宝町丙疇四芍下匹年栄す訳"Rf"15l"商屯匹？
1 =翠歪3可； 2=叩叩； 3=可翁呵； 4=疇郊→和； 5=和吋
ー
?
平成咄吼吋可四
図咄如 （齊咋 可呵~,
団如四，弱年叩四
薮）
稔珈花齊 叩凸J⑯ 亨
図而如（齊咋可叉
面，弱詞寸函如四
恥）
布吋 8 冠吋亨
呵叩日 （齊恨 可呵叉
団玩年，弱詞寸涵叩叩I
薮）
可芍知疇亨
stl\Sft-i「~<p 西i 可亨疇
芍可甲
囀哨守芍マ呪咽叩平叩阿
stl疵祈¥!)<P祠可咽令1し斡否瞑
滸咋哄
匝函可祠唸叩亨可呻可如
咽 I,,.(如稔呵咽中le郊
咬4「~fG し~c年
布向芍↑ 卦1絨叶「¥!5<:p可可
亨障栢哄~. <rt (.l,jc如…
志向派唸可叩
叱叶Jt吋可齊日咋
知，亨可
ー
-2 
-2 
3. -2 
?
-2 
5. -2 
6. -2 
7. -2 
8. -2 
-3 
-3 
-3 
-3 
-3 
-3 
-3 
-3 
-4 -5 
-4 
-4 
-4 
-4― -5 
-4 
-4 
-4 
-5 
-5 
-5 
-5 
-5 
-5 
?
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9. i5l"t百回病，回忘，何同 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 
蜘沢蕊可可両戸l し~I剤
10. 向応歪可向守 1-2 -3 -4 -5 
可叉唸坪['51<叩，蔀同叩郊匹
可珀荒翁向咄寸
”呵叫l的
1. .'¥5f,'四可芍屁可年嘩四亨 l -2 -3 -4 -5 
向釦冠疇向
如 2.5.哉四翫訴向匝函寸声咄可吋戸呻五疇国呵可呵呻寸守叩
和(~咽筑可薮丙筒翠布）
1. L!!~ 謬RR呼辰；派羽叩
2. 咽硫可姻苧弱年
3. 気呻可雫姐苧翁内
4. 瞑苧向I吋如亨
5. 年謬丙咄可
6. 咽繹企憫匹向疇年（困：吋討，網，昨戸厨）
7. 疇噸誓中茨可炉1疇匹姻甘可吋如徊
8. 丙釦可可加研i吼~~司戸可疇
咄 2.6.A団芦疇灼匹4和叩祠葦，涵五畔四嘩可バ和亨函
可如唸唸ll1 叫屯四 <ft~巫l~c.--i~和気頭？
匂――---叩----------
咤 2.6.B.'GJt呵百派司稔守即3 露 'GJ~呵西乖，痴専可革羽呻可可咽可如
司函翠心唖知甲芍頭？
匂―-------可—---------
叩 2.7.A.'GJt咆向如京窃可呵五唸呻甲悼涸咽京呵咋 8畑詞函況叩渾マ可転叙函
可年哨¾i,:阿-ii~匹吋？
t --- -------—平ー---- -
如 2.7B. 叩輝如匹叩咽如釦叩平歪函疇五和軍蜘亨疇'5?
匂—---―-~----------
如 2.7.C.~ 如，叩咆雫臼知改和I¥St呵〇しい如祠呵？疇娯函咽郊咽匹如
如叩(.¥!)呻向（疇細蜃阿）
1. GTf蕊ざ窄可匹i啜声祠か雫歪可吋
2. ~ 曇向可叉唸可窃胡祠哨如 8戒g哨四臼唸訳命可窃団町夜
3. 蔀醜平雨叩呵気疇畑亭(.¥!)喋咄芍乖i
4. 派向吋函翁戸咽雨畑亭)(,¥!,~ 蔀炉洞亨戸呪
[III晒向疇派曲唸町←命~~
咄 3.1.守亨雫畑祖寧四雨吋咆向感癖四呻匝叙炉呻澤叡？痴酎蒻僅
函叩阿四雨匹命可哀℃翫畑涵可可命~,
(1)............. (2)........... (3) ......... . 
l. 丙咽
2. ~ 布
3.- 畑lisr、t.-{fQ匹病
4. 派窃万可祠
5. 知 '8t,1如詞
6. 咽呪叩翫咄咽可如（碑'8,cm蔀ffi,派布噸翠而）
6 
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7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
1. 
12. 
13. 
函畑Iが翁年加憫（嘩嘩匝咄豆向1咄芦和噌）
”平蔀年知，可可扇 'J'I"'(~姦両
羽蜘羽叩叩U 凶咽~,苅可ー可頭呻派窃／胡命8
可や百可祠唸羽
寸瑶応可祠唸
凶叶JI--U---------
呵i3.2. 咋毎知可屯丙派年中呵叩叩t~訳同翫訴涸如咳？咽碑可丙即咽瞬可，
年，可鉗寸缶喰可呵同派年中翫釦芍咽命~知雫利翫訳命 l
．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．如
叩 3.3.知尋唸向網年碕知呼匂噸如可命如~? 1 ,v唸 '7'唸
年 咄呟露忍軍吟呑l\I=~ 咋翁；7=包尋；4=四叩呻I
I. 釦亨8丙憂汽
2. 祖炉匹豆戸如炉
3. 滋麟呵吋り呵珈向可¢如（向五芍）
4. 布呻可
5. 砂詞吟向
6. 四呵叩 (CWIT'砂，嘩8咋碕嘩）
7. 翁薗命I<PC吋図叩
8. 唖蒻病（叩郊唸，ThinkTank) 
9. 可如亨可祠垢
10. 心 l紐叫五唸（岬知）
11. C吋綜i派唸元（頭咽，如記命，蛾尋知）
12. 咽丘詑呻内咬唸
13.~ 羽
14.c芍叶唸布向 8可す派渡i
15笈平i『呼求伝
16. ~J,j哺 1「四呵祠屈可~G[s詞函玉
?????????
-
.
--~tt-
—
.
-—
-t-
——— 
??
ーー
??
――――
?
?．ー ー
?
?? ?
―
――
? ?
―――
??
?? ??
―――
??
―――――――――?
?? ???
―――
? ?
――――――――?
?? ??
―――
????
―
? ?
――?
????
[IV 咽可~'(3 亦匹河炉丙哨和戸恒戸瞑同呼徊呼I 哨吋冠心寸恥叙尺
呵京如隣函］
呵： 4.1.A~ 呵内派釘稔匹吋吋叫？
匂．．．．．．．．．可．．．．．．．
函亨
吋： 4.1.B 涵乖可芍，可吋雫加町面函~,和蹄和（如向咽細術咤）
1. 咽匂 8叩廂8菜四代呻滸戸氣疇
2. 年吋向釘冠碕可
3. 可船心~1如
4. 訊廿沼可翁諏□呵団疇喉 1:(3気翫匹布可ぃ命吋祁咋究冠叡師如iI 
5. 知 '<3~1~翁3¥-l
6. 可如.1:(3吋岱
7. ヰ吋函吋，咋 8如l疵ふーー吋‘丙
8. ~ 咤示玩心\!Jl~-i
9. 叶図「~<fl\$ 糾11ST(--l「\!)¢ 叶ゆもやIIS諏咄哀q
l O.161-iJ 1-lL ... .. .......•..•••••.•.•.....•• 
?
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吋： 4.2亨回疇派如呵嗚嘔怜如千和歪派訳叩徊内哨団涵年知気咽
亜可呻向声把煎可咋困？
1. ~ 叩恋京 ~7. 可咽恋病 4. 四疇
2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
叱： 4.3.A. ~ 哨げい嘩兄令和吋酎奉珂図t痕嗚1喋吋叩内芍窃？
匂．．．．．可．．．：．
呪： 4. 3.B諏可如，細口疇函叩咆霙五冠函叶如函可眼五酌
('2t'C雨汀咽薮雨翠咤）
1. 平釦叱咄冠徳声哨年乖吋
2. ~ 丙i屯i「訊吋詞市内 8求亨向
3 亨由蕊忍咽呪叡冨顎函蕊臼知零
4 羽知環吋可吋匹呵虹芍尋命咤翫戸両炉弱ヤ四釘豆1吋呻可詞呪
5. GRJRJ (固森町）．．．．．．．．．．．．
如： 4. 3. Cffl乖可芍，可姻可呻四可日亨呵味如如歪？
(c!l<fi~ 匹茨平翫如咄）
.............................................. 
呪：： 4.4可呻稔如齊如丙丙涵徊内哨固知年釦筑咽苓向T戸，手徊~
炉面が可珈可苧 4隣隣r.lb~向向？
t ..可． ．．
亨匂知心希点町諏如叡叩噴顎歪和
咄： 4.5 命叩向頭郡叔命節吋函 ~tart 叶四隣臼呻戸軍蜘零臼我守
匂.:.. 可．． ．
呪：： 4.6如徊頭虹如蜘節蕊訴m暉ヵ祠専忘翫叩畷呻頭疇
知邸叩吋
匂．．．可．． ．
呪：： 4.7和疇師玩呵喰令可呻命泣可否疇翫翠両向匹呵哨呵匂
叩可
匂....可．．．．
呵：： 4.8可哨浪丘右齊応歪求可叩徊内咄吋徊四釦 IS~疇阿玩呵疇派向
叩面~~緬吋吋守咋仔向叩？
匂．．．．．．．可．．．．
呵：： 4.9~ 喘向如知如徊派雨叩徊窃哨固知咽釦 0転吋涵亨呵
雫知四唸西祥痕q叡咆や？
匂．．．．可．． ．
呪：： 4. 10知翫祖豆叙咽雫加丙~蕊可吋戸訊垢係乖灯呵苅匹？否商命吋四
並唸如咽ず知 1改 7索肉叩冷和可可I
1. 咽 7.~ 4. 図疇
函疇疇因疇 1. 
年嘩'8 1 
2. 
2. 
． ． ?
??
•• 
??
．
．?
?? ??
．
．?
??
~i>fi=匹函8求四徊す向叩ポ的珂剛
?
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Survey on Civil Society Organizations in Bangladesh 
Dhaka City 
Name of the O・ rgan1zat1on: ....................................................... . 
Address: ................................................... . 
Name of the respondent: .................................. . 
Respondent's Official designation in the organization: ... . 
Seal or Monogram of the office: ........ . 
Code (you don't need to fil up) ..................... . 
• This is strictly a research survey having no relation with government, private organizations or 
any Internatio叫 donoragencies. 
• This survey should be completed by your organization's director or whoever is responsible for 
directing the daily operations of your organization. 
• The answers given in this survey can be individual respondent's point of view and do not 
necessarily have to represent the point of view of the organization. 
• Some questions in this survey may not apply to your organization. Feel free to skip these 
questions. 
• If your organization is a local chapter then please try to answer your questions from the point of 
view of the organization as a whole. If you are not able to do so, please answer from the point 
of view of your local chapter. 
• The identity of respondent to this survey will be kept confidential. 
• Please cooperate with the surveyor/interviewer to complete this questionnaire. 
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[Section I: Basic information about the civil society organization] 
QI.I. Which of the 14 classifications listed below best describes your organization? (Please circ 
only one) 
1. Agriculture and farmer related organization 
2. Economic or business organization 
3. Labor union or federation 
4. Education and research related organization 
5. Cultural organization 
6. Government or administration-related organization 
7. Social Welfare organization 
8. Professional organization (medical, legal, education, engineers etc.) 
9. Citizen's group 
10. NGO (including foreign or international organization) 
1 . Islamic organization 
12. Religious organization other than Islamic organization 
13. Recreational or sports related social organization 
14. Others ....... . 
Q 1.2. Indicate below which national and local policies are of interest or relevant to your 
organization's activities? Choose al that apply. 
1. Financial policies (management of govt. money) 
2. Fiscal policies (government tax, debt. .) 
3. Trade and international commerce policies 
4. Industrial promotional policies 
5. Civic engineering, construction and public works policies 
6. Transportation and traffic policies 
7. Communication and information policies 
8. Scientific technology and research policies 
9. Local development policies/Rural Development 
10. Diplomatic policies 
1. International exchange, cooperation and aid policies including foreign debt problem 
12. National defense and security policies 
13. Law and order 
14. Justice and human rights 
15. Local g overnment and admm1strat1ve policies 
16. Labor polices 
17. Social welfare 
18. Agriculture 
19. Consumer protection policies 
20. Environment, energy and natural resources policies 
21. Healthcare policies 
22. Education, academic, sports and recreational policies 
23. Poverty Alleviation 
24. Culture and religion 
25. Others,. 
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Ql.3. What is the main purpose of your organization and the primary goal of your 
organization's activities? Choose al that apply 
1. Providing information to members 
2. Pursuing economic profit for members 
3. Protecting the standard of living and rights of the members/clients 
4. Providing education and training opportunities for members/clients 
5. Advocating on behalf of the members in order to gain subsidies from local and national 
governments 
6. Ass1stmg members in licensing and accreditation procedures 
7. Providing policy recommendations based on technical knowledge for public policy making 
8. Providing education and information for the good of the general public. 
9. Providing service to the general public. 
10. Providing funds to other organizations 
1. Others 
Ql.4.A Is your organization registered with any ministry or institution? 
Yes ......... No .......... . 
Ql.4.B If yes, Name the ministry or institution 
Ql.5. When was your organization founded? 
I I I I I 
Ql.6. How many members does your organization have? (If you don't know the exact number 
then please round off the figure) 
Individual members Member organization 
Ql.7.A. Does your organization receive funds or any other type of financial assistance from 
outside sources besides membership fee? If yes, in the space below, please write the names of the 
organizations or government agencies that have provided financial assistance to your 
organization. 
Yes .......... No ........ . 
If yes, Name of the organization or agency 
Ql.7.B. Are the financial assistances accompanied by condition? 
Yes ......... No .. . 
?
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Ql.8. How many employees does your organization have? 
(l)Full time employees (2) Part time employees (3) Volunteers 
Ql.9. What was your organization's budget in Taka in the year 2004 and 2005 
1)In 2004 2)In 2005 (a round figme isOk) 
Ql.10.A. What geographic area does your organization mainly encompass in conducting its 
activities? 
1. Union/Ward--2.Subdistrict / Municipality--, 3. District--, 4. National -5. Global--. 
Ql.10.B. When a policy related problem or incident occurs in the geographical ar 
indicated in QI.IO.A. how much influence does your organization have on these problem 
Please Identify. 
1. Strong Influence 2. /some Influence 3. Little influence 4. Hardly any influence 5. No 
influence. 
[Section I Nature of Interaction with the State and Political Parties] 
Q2.1. Circle the statement that describes the relationship your organization has with the 
government or local government. Choose al that apply. 
1. Accredited or approved by the government 
2. Licensed by the government 
3. Administrative guidance provided by the government 
4. Cooperating with and supporting policies and budget activities of the government 
5. Exchanging opinions with the government 
6. Sending representative to council and /or advisory bodies of the national government 
7. Offering positions to government officials after retirement 
8. Receiving government funds or grants. 
9. Receiving foreign fund through the government 
10. Having joint projects or programs with the government. 
?
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Q 2.2. What type of relationship and contact do you have with political parties? Choo§e the 
statement which best corresponds to your organization's action today and ten years before. 
1 =Never contact, 2=Rarely contact, 3= Communicate about half the time, 4= Usually contact, 5= 
Always contact 
Political Parties Now Ten years before 
Bangladesh Nationalist Party I 2. 3. 4. 5. 1 2. 3. 4. 5. 
Bangladesh A wami League 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. l. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
Jamat-e-Islami Bangladesh 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 1 2. 3. 4. 5. 
Jatiyo Party (including ］． 2. 3. 4. 5. 1 2. 3. 4. 5. 
factions) 
Bangladesh Communist Party 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 1 2. 3. 4. 5. 
(any faction) 
Others (pleases specify) .. … 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
Q2.3. During national elections did your organization take any of the following actions, and if so 
how frequently? Choose the statement which best corresponds to your organization's actions 
today and ten years ago. 
l= Never, 2= Some of the time, 3= About half the time, 4= Most of the time 5= Always 
Today Ten years ago 
1. Played a role for nommat10n and 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
election for a particular candidate 
2. Recommended a member/client of 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
your organization as a party/election 
candidate. 
3. Launched campaign for free and fair 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
election 
4. Participated as independent 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
observers at different polling stations 
during the election day. 
5. Others ... 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
?
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Q. 2.4. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, ho" 
often do you take any of the measures listed below? 
1 =Never, 2=some of the time, 3=about half the time, 4=Most of the time, 5=Always 
(1) Contacting the parties in the 
cabinet (by personal interviews, I 1.2. 3. 4. 5. 
phone calls etc.) 
(2) Contacting the opposition 
parties (by personal interviews, I 1.2. 3. 4. 5. 
phone calls etc.) 
(3) Contacting governmental 
d epartment and agencies (by I 1.2. 3. 4. 5. 
personal interviews, phone call 
etc.) 
(4) Helping to draft legislative 
bils for political parties or I 1.2. 3. 4. 5. 
governmental organization. 
(5) Presenting research results or 
technical mformation to political I 1.2. 3. 4. 5 
parties and/or government 
ministries. 
(6) Sending representatives to 
local or national councils and /or I 1.2. 3. 4. 5. 
advisory bodies. 
(7) Asking general organizational 
members to write letters or make I 1.2. 3. 4. 5. 
phone calls to political parties or 
government administration 
(8) Engaging in mass protests or 
demonstrations I 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
(9) Organizing seminars, round 
table meeting, rally etc. I 1.2. 3. 4. 5. 
(10.) Holding press conferences 
in order to publicize ideas and let I 1.2. 3. 4. 5. 
know organizations position on 
different issues and incidents. 
?
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(11) Forming coalition with other 
organizations or umbrella I 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
organizations. 
Q.2.5. Does your organization or any member have personal relationship with any of the 
following persons'? (Choose al that apply) 
1. An elected parliament member, 
2. A leader of the ruling party, 
3. A leader of the opposition parties, 
4. A Mayor or Word C omm1ss10ner 
5 A. . Journalist 
6. A chief or a section chief from a department of a government/local administration (minister, 
D.C, S.P, UNO etc.) 
7. A chief or a staff of an international organization or international NGO 
8. A judge or a magistrate of the national or local court 
Q2.6.A. Did your organization ever succeeded in having a budget, policy, action or decision it 
favored being implemented by a national or local government? 
Yes ......... No ........ . 
Q 2.6.B. Did your organization ever succeed altering a budget, policy, action, decision, or 
blocking the implementation of a policy, decision, it did not favor? 
Yes ......... No ........ . 
Q2.7.A. Do you think that your organization is an autonomous one and can function 
independently from the government and political parties? 
Yes ......... No ........ . 
Q2.7.B. In general do you think that your organization is somehow involved in national or local 
politics? 
Yes ......... No ........ . 
?
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Q2.7.C If yes, does your organization involve in politics by our, own or is your organizatic 
approached by outside sources to become involved in politics? (Choose only one) 
1. Most of the time we are approached by outside sources. 
2. There is a balance between internal and external drives 
3. Most of the time, we get involved by our own. 
4. For our existence there is no other way but to meddle in politics. 
[Section III Relationship among the civil society organizations] 
Q 3.1. What source does your organization uses to get information for its activities? Rank, 
order of importance, three from the list below. 
, 2. , 3.
1. National government 
2. Local government 
3. Political parties 
4. Parliament members 
5. Scholars or professionals, think tank 
6. The mass media 
7. Technical or trade papers 
8. Foreign government 
9. Foreign NGOs, international organizations etc. 
10. Other domestic organization with similar interests 
11. Members of your organization 
12. Business companies 
13. Others 
Q 3.2. How many times did mass media mention your organization during past 3 years? Wr1 
the approximate number of times your organization appeared on national or private televisi1 
and/or in any national or local newspaper or magazme. times 
Q 3.3. To what extent do you think the following groups influence politics in Bangladesh? R~ 
each of the following groups on a scale from 1 to 7 in terms of political influence. (1 stands f 
very litle influence, 7 stands for a lot of influence, and 4 isthe moderate point. 
1 Trade (labor) unions and federations 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
2. Agricultural organizations 1 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
3. Economic, business, and employers organizations 1 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
4. National bureaucrats 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
5. Political parties 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
6. The mass media 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
7. Large business /corporations 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
8. Scholars and academicians 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
9. Consumer organizations 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
10. Welfare organizations 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
1. Profesional organiz血か（必立，enginer,lawyer etc.) 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
12. Women movement organizations 1 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
7 
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13. Local governments 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
14. Foreign government and International organizations 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
15. Islamic organizations 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
16. Religious organization other than Islamic organization 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
[Section IV Influence of West funded NGOs and Islamic Civil Society in the context of state-
society relation in Bangladesh] 
Q4.1.A Is your organization involved in grass-roots level activities {for example micro-credit, 
education, skil training, family planning, health and nutrition, relief and rehabilitation and so on)? 
Yes ........... No ........ . 
Q4.1.B If Yes, Please specify your area of activity, you may select al that apply. 
1. GO-NGO cooperation for rural development 
2. Developing group network 
3. Women empowerment 
4. Local representat10n and ventilation of grievances 
5. Education and literacy 
6. Health education and health service 
7. Legal and human rights 
8. Economic Empowe皿 ent
9. Social and political awareness and participation 
10. Others .......... . 
Q. 4.2 How would you evaluate the role of West funded NGOs/ organizations in strengthening 
civil societies in Bangladesh? (1 = negligent, 7= highest and 4= medium. 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
Q4.3.A Do you think that mosque is the part of the Islamic civil society? 
Yes ... . .. No ......... . 
Q4.3.B If your answer is yes, circle the statement bellow that supports your claim most. Choose 
al that apply. 
1. Mosque is an organization that is based on membership. 
2. Members give resources and time in mosque. 
3. Mosque provides sometime social services alone with religious service. 
4. Mosque can unite people at the grass root very quickly and press demand to local authority. 
8 
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5. Others (p lease specify) ....................................... , ........................... . 
Q4.3.C If you answer is no then plea'se specify whom you consider as Islamic civil society. (You 
can give single or multiple names) 
Q4.4 Do you think the issues (like good governance, civil society, women empowerment etc.) of 
West funded NGOs can affect at the community level? 
Yes ......... No ........ . 
Please give your opinion on the following statement. 
Q4.5 As West funded NGOs are not based on membership so their effect is nominal. 
Yes ......... No ........ . 
Q4.6 As West funded NGOs have good connection with national elite so they can influence the 
national policy. 
Yes ......... No ........ . 
Q4.7 As Islamic civil society organizations are community based so they can articulate the 
demand at the grass root level. 
Yes ......... No ........ . 
Q4.8 Do you think the relation between West funded NGOs and Islamic civil society is 
confrontational? 
Yes ......... No ........ . 
Q4.9 Do you think the West funded NGOs and Islamic civil society cooperate each other? 
Yes ......... No ........ .
Q4.10 How does your organization view the following groups? Rate the following groups on a 
scale from 1 to 7 in terms of articulating the demand of the people at the community level. 
1 stands for weak articulation, 7 stand for strong articulation and 4 isthe moderate point. 
A. Islamic civil society 
B. West funded NGOs 
??
．?
．??? ??
????????
，?
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Thank you very much for your kind cooperation. 
********************************************************************** 
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咄呻叩亨図疇派如咆芍炉咽頭命命9t,叩疇愕可
派郊可：．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．
如：．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．叩．．．．．．．．．．．．郡荘南
派詞丙釦可知（乖可呵活回戒覇可叩蔀臣類翫）：………·………•
派可―ふ如3~vtl ¥!)1 $1雫： ．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．． 
＊誦げ呵壺后瞑命匹吋亨戸和I向怨羽，和却疇郊叩終i「好
亨咬覇亨戟疇咋年平~I
＊宗可邸万可研症可<Pl紐一凶―炉詞吋涙斎歪認呼内祝町乖唸呻万咋啜
零 q求戸志I
＊可や沼咬戸羽向亨恒祝歪四叩蕊叩頭后I
＊岐成咋的亨詞疇註訴乖戸虚亨I頭頭酎面殴齊
砥可如和咬商句頭 l
＊念咋可や用茨炉詞欲訳可可8亨呪I可西可命岡存図羽欲訳
可知芍可I
＊可9Rt?r咽可乖翁叩蔀弱四可芍叙咋亨可窃雨呟可砥蒻四
令I紐~r.咋図可希亨知西成詞It5fi憚ガ如，可可吋祝羽―T紬一辱咋
釦辛后亨I
繹年疇脅回呵窃商露詔I
＊可平憫求窃『‘ 寄可布的亨I
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[ I 派~~憂可徊が訊雨釦
呪.1.1翫直釦瀑命唸可-可叩吟呻？（匹叩疇築~)
1. 祖マ秤詞頭囀
2. 叩命釦，吋釦憂！亨
3. 釦昧8丙可四
4. 和~'{3 唸叩派、 可
5. 派正囀
6. 布雨m'{3~叩戸暉凋派、可
7. 心 1STが1炉げ懲引
8. 1>11~ 園匂釆~(~四，五，蛾尋，欲疇）
9. 叩釦憂／派切
10. 的嘩籾（気呼的極'{3'{3 叫 1ふ函中衷~'5R年）
11. ~ 知叩5釆旬
12. 気叩R'8.向的可暉障茨旬
13. 叩................................亨志 l
如 1.2.知浙泊'5~釦'€~訴亭呼郊屯芍向命可~京雨苧'€<fit紐函咄呵祖？
（氣雨叩匹疇荊涵芦蕊距）
1. ~ 鉗可咆辛訓涵1"1
2. ~ 鉗亦叙荊涵向（芍，約姦亨）
3. 可阿 8 叫0針~<1l可奇
4. 和詞麟
5. 雨硫喉苧
6. 四岡加可 8吋如奇
7. 畝叩咽固辛
8. 涙窃8唸叩苧
9. 呻詞声
10. 決布知革
11. 叫I年叶ふ汀知，液四飼 '6i5fc; 戸 (ODA可詞布珀匹，蕊命雨約）
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12. \S11翫~四 '8m食苧
13. 奇 8ヰ布派辱麟
14. 可肉 8可呟f咽唸合革
15. ~ 羽 '8,$'戸茨露麟
16. 可鉗叩麟
17. 平謬可q辛
18祖辛
19. 年(~)芦
20. 咆如，呻呵 8細藝不乎辛
21. 可苧
22. fie可 0知 1叩苧
23. 可合苧
24月謬い印辛
25. 苧詞．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．（芦~)
究 g1.3. 可呼京郡す叙匹乎翫吋い西店や？（吼雨戸内病↑薮和元）
1. ~ 環肉叶呵匹氣可歪甘芍叩羽芍夜
2. 咄咄召函壼示群詞向的弓吋和詞1
3. 亨可日藝芯雨叩詞花 8可唸匹詞1
4. 亨菰匹和利 8企愕日痴い罪
5. 亨可日齊匂匹炉危不平如呵即打(~乖食）す詞咽可函亨可吋石可1
6. 叱吼咋可耽可 '8@1函託可可冠
7. 叫も函¥!)I-s可噌蕊四危徳図咽<J)j函疇台命四求亨可 i5!'Z"}殴q
8. 苛丙匹f~ば 1釜悩和叩 '8~句布向
9. 哨呵す寄中咋3ば1'8叫五匂
I 0.可茨可憂可呼
1 1.叩詞．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．亨志
如 1.4.可呵炉頭直命祖呵戸1砥曲日泣毎右西？
司——---aft--------
空g1.4A. 戸乖司芍，顎呻河 <flzji訪四叩….............................
?
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呪81.5.可守同戒司咋呻螂芍？
I I I I I 
芍&1.6. 可四同派雨布可派咄寂？
I憂戸可 I 可~~否三咋（乖亨）. I 
＊乖可勺戒~'5[(;芯咋可 Umbrella戒:iJI fM佑可 Federation如 I砥不加匹い命戸咽1可笈， C<wTzADAB, 
NGO Federation, Union Federation, CAMPE粒活 I
如 1.7. 可年同派~f<ts 亨亨和可細可寸紐訳（咽硫，［砂繹，匝祠）改
訳命呻憂呵可喰団如和が翠乖司芍叩命咽q疇頭吋袖布
伝呪~Fti?
可——--可--------
匂類，可知唸聾I筍汲翫呵叩詞オ咋Cf---------------------------------------------------
呪&1.7A.憂可阿咋可奴雨可図稔丙内怨唸令涸声郊?~------可-------­
空g1.8.'511吋丙派覇布向す向'6~鑓可頭？
1.FullTimeば炉因術....……酌 2.PartTime函疇l術.......…•酌 3. 凶函図匂g•.•.....•..• 芍
咤g1.9.'5119Rm~ 環同如08 可 ~oo<r可乖哨茄商釦 ('-.!Illが I伍 round
figure咬咽四珂） I
~008-~00([布疇g ......•••.•.....•.••••.• 詞可 ~OO([ベ00~芍噂g.•.••.....•.......... 訴 I
QI.IO. 可呵戸瞑内守忘向可叙呵念呵御バ呻匹可ゃ泣夏？
1. 翠忘布ー 2.叩可—- 3. 恒可—- 4. ~ 鉗---5. 叫~(Srf~,:p―
如 1.10A.如芍醗（四戒 1.10守）念疇不年可向第 s2f~, 銅可
廷図(~肉釘森詞）可年丙衷叩怨四て可歪叩氣？
1. 賛翠 2.碑栽年 3回翠年 4.奉祠祖げ疇豆 5.咽匹怨病点
[I羽呻 8如l心匂可亨呵派訂可i咄咄咽咽l
~g 2.1苅函四可む如可可呵内派叩咄C<t~釦f'6~痴呵咋翁平叩稔対可可可成立四，
函可術蕊布四 l
1. 可呪丙茨旬羽硫河、し叩l叫刻冦気頭
2. 可呪阿沢旬遥甘可む丙可郊m疇
3. 可呪同衷旬羽可 C唸芯呵在 8吋翫回 C窄い忍
4. 可呪同戒旬羽す回可鉗亭 8咄命 <t,j紐叫中哀亨 8液図「唸亨咄
?
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5. 可哄疇誓1c'¥:1'¥:1-s匹匹固祠亨郊
6. 咽繹向，芯呵可疇可求布汲蜘亨咽亨可や向或咄詞詞
年匂町で詞
7. GT<函殴疇齊臼◇咋憂寸亨年年
8. 羽四（唸可底可戸如呪
9. 咽す函如氣可百憂亨如年
10. 咽咄郊可図喜釘疇亨齊
如 2.2.~9f-, 戸叩亨砒乖四呵可函亨（叩，譴中如，砒疇可四~.尋叩，
可四右，可吋，頑可m)因疇咽呵可呵同年年向羽や如（欲叩汀
求丙訳箭ffrf)
l噸恋回知呼
2. 布疇す冠 8叫釦4四蜘疇
3. 羽亨吋話雨~ (哨色） 8咽花而
4. $叩白心~l '-8 呵匹呵
5 . '5[年 ~I疵品中茫 '8R和
6. 気祠ず羽硫可底可克可可郊町亭王末
7 . i5Tl9Rrn気函京匂宝切可声奇吋疇戸芦
8 GT可向—-------- ----------
咤fi2.2A. i5Tl呵丙求可戟羽羽可侍匂呵守徊叩咄？ （氣蜘羽角翫術的）
1. 羽臼す蕊 8 吋遠lc~-;1 顎怨甘
2. 齊咽，吋訳酋不哨命向碑鉗面可碑亨叩1函長中蕊ず謡呵可詞百了吼
年叩四可q可匂疇
3. 布囀平唸平念年 '8~I疵ぷ!)~年羹年叩白 ~I叩伝「な
4.'-tllr!J HJ--------------------------
呪g2.3. ~ 匹求雨咄畑詞函和呻平匹？可呵京叩冠面 8右衣←炒
~l紐灼4 可匹中匹四筑~薮疇蜃f.'RI 
1 =和豆可如i西可； 2=訊亨如匹叩点； 3= 四翁呵如叡1~ 西；
4=咽徊頭呵零れ命 5=涼呵呵咄覇歪
向 叩顎啜
1. 乖可面 -si1~ 如 ~1<11匂祠
2. 命可花.cti5l1咬頑只肘
1 .. 2 .. 3 .. .4 ... 5 . 
1 . 2 ..3 ... 4 ... 5 .. . 
1 ... 2...3 .. .4 .... 5 .. 
1 ..2 .. 3 .4 ... 5 .. 
?
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3. iSTI苅5姜苓疇可呵叩 1 ..2 ..3 ... .4 .. 5 . .
4. ,m鉗疇 1 ..2 ..3 ... .4 ... 5 . . 
5. <l1呵記吠1年『匹病羽叉 1 ..2 ..3 ... .4 ... 5 .. 
6. 叩詞........................... 1 ..2 ..3 ... 4 ... 5 .. 
1 ...2 ... 3 ..4 ... 5.. 
1 .. 2... 3 ... 4 ... 5 .. 
1 ...2 ... 3 ...4 ... 5 .. 
1 ..2 ... 3 .. 4... 5 .. 
呪g2.4. f.:r命向呵可守同求~f<li 術珂浙訴澤呼1紐困丙釦咬咄ミ平匹咳咽げ芯~~
咬咄芍冠匹？冠泣可4双四衣吼む訥呻派野四沼泣戸匹向玩咋呵蜃ITI 
[ 1 =命霰可； 2=亨亨； 3 = i5fC翁平河； 4=可昨1守羽； 5=戎元l
冠 四喉啜
1.~ 可面碕向釘奇 1-2- 3 -4 1- 2- 3 -4 -5 
叫咄Ir-!如可伝年匂可l疇
菜的雨冠
2. 派叩叩可可 j;lt砂Bt<ti 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 
印恥咋釘硝伎回図氾心I咽 d
叩 '{3-2f正
3. ~ 転 8 玩咋 mTR 1- 2- 3 -4 -5 
叩詞可吠丙求可
3向中ばし貶
4. 芦齊吋伎 1- 2- 3 -4 -5 
倫固可咳「 C呪伺
合丙叱咄吋図的
中ばし妬d
5. ~ 叫 r-lJ-------------------- 1- 2- 3 -4 -5 
1 -2- 3 -4 -5 
1- 2- 3 -4 -5 
1- 2- 3 -4 -5 
1- 2- 3 -4 -5 
如 2.5.守噴派刃和命咽齊/<iM戸/~I必鉛叩炉如打呻祠和可咄命澤呻I蕊
号咽呵苅~C<'fl疇可商下匹\!)~~訳Bl'5f芍守匹？
1 =訳和3-T; 2 =加亨； 3=匂翁和； 4=蛾荻→~; 5=和吋
1. 咽囀亨咄咄咋可 I-2 -3 -4 -5 
呵咄叩（齊沢可叉，
吋，弱踪寸蕊如四
翠）
2. 合呵珈可 叱咄lo'(~ 乖~ 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 
呵咄叩（亨咋可叉
憫，冦荘寸涵叩叩I
翠）
?
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3. 布疇~13顎年 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 
図呪如（嘩噂亨i叉
面，王寸蕊叩四
志）
4. 可気咽唸す知譴氣 1-2 -3 -4 -5 
豪‘し長中病す布囀
'21"1 I叫 C<t-可ぼ呵可
5. 臼咀詞可呪翁叩志手声 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 
豪‘し長中病可咽<11函亨
彰咽徊可
6. 気函派匂咄咄咋~ 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 
羽 I可窃四倫呵憂虚
帝 4疇 C¥!JC怨
7. 布函知:<fT~,雨~r{応可 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 
亨瞬伝翠すし5「d因 H
不乖可汲詞可徊q
叫祠JCl-i~'51'齊日咋
8. 賣，吋函円可面守し 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 
9. 叫呻引蕊，~, 呵可 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 
亨向可可両可叩C$l―的
10. 向臼亨す向守召 1-2 -3 -4 -5 
茨旬可年，亨丁可図
可領詞可尺す知
叶じ如i-1叫ばI1St-t 
11.'5jr叩打可婆↑ <j1 o.£1姦匹可図 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 
丙「§届平ぼ1疇唸
釘g2.6. 椛珂翫訴団御幸寸薮四咄町守亨派覇可派訳咄図れが蜘寸函~~~瞑
知（氣叩司涵祠薮和志）
年謬円合年可窃百布可
2. ~ 繹可呵年芦爽禽
3. 亨奇可可翁字翁辱
4. 年不的向I彰匹可ゆ如1四JH
?
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5. 年不的呻可知
6. 詞硫頂平四向疇姻円（叩：争，芦，的命国厨）
7. 疇噂曇中求蜘叫嘩戸叩戸命可
8. 因如可 ~~lvfl羹炉耶印戸吋疇
如 2.7A.可咤可咽四年西咄，苧，御罪i 可歪向平守\S~<ft声
布可叩叩~~'河内可可す叩四守町I 冠頭？
叫―--—叫―-----
匂 2.7B:可哄派可向守即3函守啄呵西咄，御罪バ苧呵呻マ声呵
叩訳可~叙五咄知叩四気頭？
叫--------可------------
如 2.8.叩命向如匹五吋頭］可守和)(!)翠咋雨 ,,s~I~詞‘西函呻祖四向
叩哨如吋？
叫ー-------11----------
叩 2.8A.戸乖芍芍匂向可赤い呼吋戸環咋ず詞吋冦 13~如泣亨？
（欲可旬羽回薮術布）
1. 可泣可疇叩蕊疇 Ivf¥或叫声可 8窄命可夜 1詞可苅i哀呵疇
如歪8釘譴噂4叫戸直
2. 図窄年回可 8 綱 t"i応戸斌亨可夜可可冠派窃豆図咄如可夜，可泣咋平而も
叩 8「d虹j(.咽ぽ疇成 I
3. 可疇8寂羽碓亨丙円可命叩点，畷可可泊戸冥翠、t"1応中
球匹彰立夜 I
4. 呼詞尋甲向疇，年命派叩露叩巧命盆四詔呼霙 I叩忘亨可
布 ¥3;2fi罪衣臼哨豆亨匂可 1向可露I「吋砂C.<1 叩 lc.vr~<r1年可亨 l
5. 可詞羽如す詞衷四可q吋吝疇疇冠m亨パ直碑匹可詞祠可
詞命祈戸両茄冠祁可匝頭瞑哀四四可郊如郡忍詞匂 I
6. 可叩冠可咽因翠珂可噂図唸咋 l
7. 三．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．（尋志）
咄g2.8B. 戸乖 '-1'芍，翫向可四可兌翫内す四す御5歪如亨叩（氣虚可
癒回芦雨詞）
1. 可如羽す函后f&"'I1$'3!<而で翌元咽平知姦 I
2. 尋 '3!'<!<1叩底lば咄<PI-sic.<ti芯咤両亨志匹芍 I
?
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3. 可藝'{3<fit年氣祠可訊呻捻匝右呵吋い恒匹芍，畷ず酉可平成商哀
豆 I
4. 式品ゃ~1c<1~ 布 8可式叩枷匹忠咽伝三 I
5. -£1叩雨翁m呻齊 8派可亨亨可泣四可盆芍亦問呻 8細疇咋的
布8 卸心~C<P~1.JJtLj$l f<r呪~9!Bf&1~痘不頭 I
6. ~ 我羽硫す気甜い病 C唸す向匹而4叩阿図咋志徊可面可癖咄 I
7. 派邪譴戸和戸雨冦如南毎向豪訊~<P 91函豆亨唸氾咋註四
亨 I
8. 叩．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．（尋祠）
叱fg2.9. ~ 命向如宝窃~9R丙求~~可⑮祖四可鉗可己叩祠徳戸翫叩蔀弱？
司----------—可!----------
咤g2.9A. ~ 詞，可呼丙咬可為向函改我嬌訓知-~可ざ呵？亨吋応活
可1固訓も(.~亨命?'5f19R丙京郊詞氣疇蜃匝 l
1. 吋蒻飛可平丙可匹1棄 g諏丙可応亨頭
2. ~ 舜危和匹衷罪可跡詮q活如 8姦 g哨四内泣切訊命可窃丁可夜
3. 蔀禽平呵叩向匝頭煩亭(.~ 殴咄芍乖
4. 釆叩吋鉗咋商如屑詞峠訓も(.~@声噛1岬彰呵咄詞
[III翠西唸頭唸芍呻~~]
屯g3.1図や丙派叩孤l!j>t.j~ ~ 可可雨祁8 向叩冠も如涸垢翫咽咽霰~Q爬屈？乖西御君
如函~'珂咄む可函命可如添、莉'Z~'Z 志四 I
(1)............. (2) .......... . (3) .......... . 
1. 咄喫
2. ~ 羽
3. -i1函長中病
4. 可窃百叩可
5. ~ 祖す函年而~zj麟
6. 呼蒻唸 '8bl神麟
7. 可叩詞四花咽可叩（造IS,甜蔀野，求布福薮芦）
8. d,4「呼Jjl;'j瞑直葬召呵（臼嘩気哨8亦向釆謬匝咽）
9.~ 布
10. 囀尋<I>l.£)rj知， '.:ill~1曇中可凌i翠
11. 羽冠命憶布叩1'5F詞向咋雨叩可委丙頭］／詞函
12.、可叩徊求窃ホ呵
13.fi応派可
14. l.)!-!J HJ---------
?
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叩 3.2.唸距瑕叩咽頭目叩四1如呻蒻如？乖疇可匹適瞬
可，年，司鉗可呼徊咄徊因可9Rrn求雨叩翫釦芍匹命可叩毎求咄翫即布四 I
．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．可
如 3.3.訛詞喰珈匹如叩四畑訓‘咋⇔諏噸如叩希如匹?1憚 7咽
向戚徊函屯知咋IIt =明露露； 7=~ 匂； 4=匹豆可
1.~ 球命詞 8恒 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 7
2. 祖炉戸咄専派~ 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
3. 咄革，呵呵 8 磯枷1'-bl 喰~(四函四?1) 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
4. 布疇可 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 
5. ~1部：叶他中病 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 7
6. 吋如匹（傑苛野，面誌ぷ亨砥） 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 
7. 弱臼嘩I咋咄 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 
8. 呼蒻恒（可町咋， ThinkTank) 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 
9. 可徊q 年釆~ 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
10. 心厨回H 釆~(t!l.:i徊18) 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 
11. C吋卸頭元（頭覗如配希，点疇奇忘而） 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 
12. 尋可団戸衷~ 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
13. 呼泊 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
I 4.涙吋神羽<fiR!-8 咋求~ 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
15. 函吋 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 
叩 3.4.痴諏裔5泣暉芍派炉唸咄守呵戸守西藩 8京可転西?~ 憚 <1'":i 9 
向戎吋向雫芦咋I~=守呵匹勁 9= 呼呟可徊； 8=四吋向
1. 乎姦8面耶四 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 
2. 祖 '8~唸寧頭J 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
3. 郊苧，咽か可豆珂細す頭~(函函和） 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 
4. 咽疇可 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 
5. 癖釣知酉 l -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 7 
6. 呼匹~(瞬転，面蒻，亨羹） 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 
，?
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7. 翁 向 嘩 ！ 咋 叩 1  - 2  - 3  - 4  - 5  - 6  - 7  
8. <l疇 （ 苅 咽 唸 ， T h i n k T a n k )  1  - 2  - 3  - 4  - 5  - 6  - 7  
9可徊't~雨求~ 1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 6 - 7  
10. 叫 紐 叫 H 咀 戸 （ 的 嘩 -s) 1  - 2  - 3  - 4  - 5  - 6  - 7  
11. c ~  藝 派 如 咆 徊 四 ， 欲 奇 両 ， $ 醗 粒 乖 ） 1  - 2  - 3  - 4  - 5  - 6  - 7  
12. 布 い 叩 呻 曰 茨 如 叩 1  - 2  - 3  - 4  - 5  - 6  - 7  
13. ~ 羽 1 - 2  - 3  - 4  - 5  - 6  - 7  
14. 涙羽8可菜~ 1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 6 - 7  
15. m 呼 1 - 2  - 3  - 4  - 5  - 6  - 7  
[IV 戒 可 亨 図 I哨 1可 ‘ 羽 可 8 咽 平 叱 疇 ］
如 4.1. 痴 咋 泣 亨 釦 疇 呻 向 蒻 い 咄 露 毎 涵 繹 呻 踪 可
冠 如 l 戒 涵 い 芦 如 叩 咽 頭 同 咽 嗽 ， 叩 囀 四 知 疇 乖
可 守 丙 京 雨 砺 劾 む 蜃 如 咄 匂 認 知 叩 匹 咄 ） I
l 図 戸 疇 炉 汲 :cxn叩 同 如 叩 如 、 可 可 窃 甜 可 す 国 四 怨 心
京 啜 忠 河 ： 1  .'51"芍霰q 尋—- 2. 記 如 疇 - - - - 3. ~1C'j~jc.<1'51"(呻五喜
苧 ： 1. f<r呪雨—-------- 2. 亨 齊 ― - - - - - - - - - 3. 呪 雨 ― ― - - - - - - - -
囀 ： 1.'5P'頭—---------- 2. 疇 ー - - - - - - - - - - - 3. 賛酒—-----------
2. 叩 畑 い 商 函 詞 呵 可 命 日 瞑 喜 如 在 茨 知 叩 衷 ぴ 疇 〉 麟
叩 年 ： 1. ~~"}如尋—- 2. 叩如疇—- 3. ~1冠lば虹直亨疇—
苧 ： 1. Ff呪 雨 ― - - - - - - - 2. 芦 咽 ― - - - - - - - - - 3. 呪 デ ー - - - - - - - - - -
囀 ： 1. 忘 蒻 ― - - - - - - - 2. 疇—--------- 3. 賛囀—---------
3.:;, 涵 亨 す 恋 哀 咄 ； q 吋 声
索 咬 忠 呵 ： 1  .  或羹q尋—-
字 ： 1. ~ 窄 雨 ― - - - - - - -
疇 ：  1. 可疇—------------
2.'5l芍如疇—-
2. 伝 齊 - - - - - - - - - - - -
2. 噂- - - - - - -
4. 商 呼 五 可 函 可 哀 泣 芍 匂 忘 砥
訳 咬 向 ： 1  .  i5!(屯向吋乖—- 2. 菜 咬 妃 布 傘 ― -
苧 ： 1. f<l呪 翠 ― - - - - - - 2. 芦 咽 ― - - - - - - - - -
囀 ： l . ~  蒻—--------- 2. 噂 ー - - - - - - - - - -
5 哀 琉 戸 呵 冠 乖 可 芍 唇 疇 叩 京 因 希
索 咬 翠 呵 ： 1  .  京屯肉尋—- 2. 元如芦—-
苧 ： 1. f<l呪 雨 ― - - - - - - - 2. 伝 窄 ― ― - - - - - -
10 
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3. ~1~~1ば京屯~q 芦---
3. 9f0r---------------
3 図哀頭—-----------
3.'-!:'I吋 '61 し <1 i5['(呻q疇—
3. 呵齊—-----·---------
3. 齊頭—------------
3.'61唸1<.<f 或羹q布—
3. 可 び fi---------------
囀 ： 1. 詞蒻—------------ 2. 可――------------ 3. 咬項—-----------
6. 亨命祢知疇醐記呪向す吋恕気郊叩ず点噸や岡斡氾 (PRSP)
改咬如： 1 . 或~q 疇{---- 2. 睾呻五頭—- 3. 亨匂京羹―-
苧： 1. 臣呪雨―------- 2. 亨叩―--------- 3. 呪咀―-----------
囀 ： 1. 苧譴―----—＿ー―- 2. 疇—--------- 3. 賛囀—----------
7. 図勺可廷亨嘩固翫咽詞郡（叩芦町詞呵ず）窃臼
叩如： 1 . 或呻q尋---- 2. 叩如匂—- 3. 可声京亨疇—
苧： 1. 伐呪序―-------- 2. 芦咽―--------- 3. 呪呵—-----------
囀： 1. 年------------- 2. 疇—-一―-------- 3. 賛疇—----------
如 4.2翫改釦忘バ祢初咋疇豆図叩咽可恥象？叩呻頭同詞虹固
函咋諏巫毎年 I 忍翠-叩咆毎四疇戸忘，憂,~k吟（亨向戸
叩 1咽匹！叩嘩咋↑ 8 癖炉芦 8叩向知年忘疲釧年It砥距亨吋如）
叩 /1!双 屈~(咄隕R心如1 叩丙和匹可而丙面！可如冠，西可花，可知
呵克，尋可，釦~?可咆乖添苅叙年咄叙尋和呵吋I
l . "11気~I\!)<j)'{3 .:r予碍匂：ー
2. 疇詞詞：—
3. 年亨歪辛：—
4. 碩~~IL匹吋咽咽：—
5. 和布I:-
6. 如寸',ij芝J:-
7. 憂芯：—
8. 亨可咽咽 8 肉匂叩：—
9. 呼：ー
(a) 勾/15"(位LEや「叶—------- (b) 可窃—----­
(a) c!Jーぽ位！（や「グー―------(b)蕊匹--------
(a) c!JJI虹~,c嘉‘—------- (b) 可亨—----­
(a) c!JT/砒~/c<P「叶—------- (b) 可窃—----­
(a) c!J池位flの「グー―------(b) 三呼内—------­
(a) c!J―/<E'i位 le尋ヴ―-------(b) 伊可的万—------­
(a) c!JJ厄位IC嘉~ ―ー------(b) 岱呼—----­
(a) c!JJi\bc~,c• r✓i ―------- (b) 可窃—----­
(a) c!JJI虹l!)/C嘉>I —------- (b) 岱窃内—-------
10. 歪呵咽癖両も e翠祠菜芦：ー (a) i.!/JI亨 IC硲「勾―-------(b)岱戸亨―-----
11. 羽可~~阿;:iC如げ祠訂蒻団神南匂：ー (a) i.!/JI桑IC砂「打—------- (b) 岱窃内—-------
咤g4.2A. 可令哀如~可呪釘森戸呵ず羽吋臣穴可 '5119A"丙派~'{3 命詞咬詞
疇詞珂芍頭？
切——----- 可---------— 可尺知—-------
如 4.3.可-咬邪向匹向拍~(西，咄~. 知，釦，可，声
翠）？
芍—------可-------
1 
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如 4.3A諏嘩がい碍呵硫三五囀三葺向向叫図亭齊5?
（欲癖戸向回添術~)
1. 呵四戸嘩豆如向珈哨詞珂 (GO-NGOProject) 
2. ~91 向四詞譴
3. 可如如¥!l如
4. 症徊羽式四砺乖厨ぃ匝翫呵羽荊ぃ唸吋祁呼的詞可如四1
5. 亨 ¥3'l/l'.:j>翁 3j―
6. 可応8可四
7. 叩可伸雫，奇 8叩1成長<p"i5T徊洞
8. i5f咆歪四¥!ll如
9. 叫l「~c:p \3~IISTC長中吼D\!l心 I ¥3 i5!(叩妃
Q4.3B. 呪g_'5119R丙翫訴応郡盆Dl(4.3A) , 可呵同求叩峠叩詞岬恥 8 求炉
可盆匹守戸芍定知 (1=賛可叩， 7=呵嘩5叩可， 4=叩叩向可詞）
可平四可凌叩乎m的 8
呵来、覇乎8
1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 
1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 
四g4.4. 咄戒五亨呵詞可命気呼的祖移，叫咋IN:>中求如呻 8亦引⑳枷
匹西叩可咆如年？以如fi<\~ が匹内殉訳志RI(1 =命平向， 7=宝命5匹症｛
{34=~ 疇）
1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 
空g4.4B. 可四百求~~ 志喰丙限叩向呼 LQ~{3 可叫閲雌涵詞詞派如雨1
可到~~諏？
芍—------マ----------
乖司＇芍，翫引添叙？（氣蜘羽斌可涼術元）
1. 叩后芦叩戸....a. 窄
b. 丙円翁声的命弱叩零
2. 歪嘩可郷，~~疇
3. 可年菜旬嚢瞑疇気祠Tl!嘩 8戸吋気亨歪詞
~g 4.5. 可咆如京花呻戒冠亨呵，可鉗御癖i豆語咽如I咽可洒的咽咽宗函
尋如四祁如咋？
可—---------可-----------
如 4.SA.諏乖訳刃，匂叩釦和哀淑祠螂予!<R?
12 
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咤g4.SB. 戸乖可＇芍，叙偉向要 I図1咽脳布可引可す函彰咽匹平
可叩祁可哀咄叩（網虚戸疇回認対応呼）
1. 可 q可日匝翫匹苅丘 8吋臼団玲郡念可訳可夜 l
2. 和阿吋祠那叩恭珂呵祖席派唸豪詞も4~1(.<1 甜祁 (Partisan) 如而顕 I 諏芍
布酉可芍年緬匂平咋白年 I
3. 可蕊芍求如唸声茨嗚も咽 l
4. 恙布吋和戸呟徳 l!IJI虹 j(.<pい噂匹年索岬疇豆蒻京守奇 I
5. 阿詞呵疇可四唸匹吋可呵~ 向戸詞羽匂可唸三i叩 1位1「神哀
疇可句屯l1 
6. 咄可匹悶要弱可 Patron-Client沖 vf<l5(!j~ 函空哨虹両 1
7. 甲詞．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．（固呪可的詞可
志） I
叩 4.6.第冠神豆和釦涵如姦可西剣硝祠如瞑芍向晒年疇戸嘩｛
姻恥声呪吠戸索如可命如齊？（如向呵旬諏甑呑）
1. 羽如す翁哀瞑唸可改咽匹祈虹両頭匹如唸戸如 I
2. 菜可斌可弓叩~J咋如~可 8 爺1:)1叩 I~ 可図咽詞徊徊 I
3. (!j 知四吋祠菟呵づ姦四詞~~症「叩亨疇~I
4. 酌叩泣呼可呼食tr{知い3叩頑丙忘い羽可平叩鯰藷昧丙布衷拉内祖
5. 亨図l峨IT,~ 可祠唸戸唸如或ふ砂芦匹呼／窄齊臣涸可 C忍吋如部回芦齊
可蕊呻吹
6. 叩戸．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．（和匂呟因哺詞可志回） I 
可哄同沢~'S 咄、応収詞可屯q平而 l
蒻~L-rl~l~~四．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．
咤~--·················"············
齊 8・・・・・・・・・・........
13 
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Survey on Civil Society Organizations in Bangladesh, 
Raj shahi District 
Name of the Organization. 
Address: 
Thana: Rajshahi. 
Address of the central office if your organization is a local chapter: 
Respondent's Official designation in the organization. 
• This is strictly a research survey having no relation with government, private organizations or 
any International door agencies. 
• This survey should be completed by your organization's director or whoever is responsible for 
directing the daily operations of your organization. 
• The answers given in this survey can be individual respondent's point of view a叫 donot 
necessarily have to represent the point of view of the organization. 
• Some questions in this survey may not apply to your organization. Feel free to skip these 
questions. 
• If your organization is a local chapter then please try to answer your questions from the point of 
view of the organization as a whole. If you are not able to do so, please answer from the point 
of view of your local chapter. 
• The identity of respondent to this survey will be kept confidential. 
• Please cooperate with the surveyor/interviewer to complete this questionnaire. 
• Thank you very much for your kind cooperation. 
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[Section I: Basic information about the civil society organization] 
Ql.1. Which of the 14 classification listed below best describes your organization? 
(Please circle only one) 
1. Agriculture and farmer related organization 
2. Economic or business organization 
3. Labor union or federation 
4. Education and research related organization 
5. Cultural organization 
6. Government or administration-related organization 
7. Social Welfare organization 
8. Professional organization (medical, legal, education, engineers etc.) 
9. Citizen's group 
10. NGO (including foreign or international organization) 
11. Religious organization 
12. Recreational or sports related social organization 
13. Other, 
Q 1.2. Indicate below which national and local policies are of interest or relevant to your 
organization's activities? Choose al that apply. 
I. Financial policies (Management of govt. money) 
2. Fiscal policies (Government tax, debt. .) 
3. Trade and international commerce policies 
4. lndustrial promotional policies 
5. Civic engineering, construction and public works policies 
6. Transportation and traffic policies 
7. Communication and information policies 
8. Scientific technology and research policies 
9. Local development policies/Rural Development 
10. Diplomatic policies 
1. International exchange, cx卒呻onand田d図liciesincluding foreign debt problem 
12. Natio叫 defenseand security policies 
13. Law and order 
14. Justice and human rights 
15. Local government and administrative policies 
16. Labor polices 
17. Social welfare 
18. Agriculrure 
19. Consumer protection policies 
20. Environment, energy and narural resources policies 
21. Healthcare policies 
22. Education, academic, sports and recreational policies 
23. Poverty Alleviation 
24. Cultlire and religion 
25. Others,. 
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Ql.3. What is the main purpose of your organization and the primary goal of your 
organization's activities? Choose al that apply 
1. Providing infom1ation to members 
2. Pursuing economic profit for members 
3. Protecting the standard of living and rights of the members/clients 
4. Providing education and甘ainingopportunities for members/clients 
5. Advocating on behalf of the members in order to gain subsidies from local and 
national governments・ 
6. Assisting members in licensing and accreditation procedures 
7. Providing policy recommendations based on technical knowledge for public 
policy making 
8. Providing education and information for the good of the general public. 
9. Providing service to the general public. 
10. Providing funds to other organizations 
1. Others 
Ql.4. Is your organization registered with any ministry or institution? 
Yes No 
Ql.4A.If yes, Name the ministry or institution 
Ql.5. When was your organization founded? 
Ql.6. How many members does your organization have? (Round off the exact number) 
Individual Members Member organization 
Ql.7. Does your organization receive funds or some other type of financial assistance 
from outside sources besides membership fee? If yes, in the space below, please write the 
names of the organizations or government agencies that have provided financial 
assistance to your organization. 
Yes No 
If yes, Name of the organization or agency 
Ql.7A: Are the financial assistances accompanied by condition? Yes.. NO .. 
Ql.8. How many employees does your organization have? 
(1) Full time employees (2) Part time employees (3) Volunteers 
?
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Ql.9. What was your organization's budget in Taka in the year 2004 or 2005 
In 2004 In 2005 (a round figure is Ok) 
QI.IO. What geographic area does your organization mainly encompass in conducting its 
activities? 
1. Union/Ward--2.Subdistrict / Municipality--, 3. District--, 4. National -5. Global--. 
Question 1.1 OA: When a policy related problem or incident occurs in the 
geographical area indicated in Q 1.10, how much influence does your organization 
have on these problems? Please Identify. 
l. Strong Influence 2. /some Influence 3. Little influence 4. Hardly any 
influence 5. No influence. 
[Section I Nature of Interaction with the State and Political Parties] 
Q2.l. Circle the statement that describes the relationship your organization has with the 
government or local government. Choose al that apply. 
1. Accredited or approved by the government 
2. Licensed by the government 
3. Administrative guidance provided by the government 
4. Cooperating with and supporting policies and budget activities of the 
government 
5. Exchanging opinions with the government 
6. Sending representative to council and /or advisory bodies of the national 
government 
7. Offering positions to government officials after retirement 
8. Receiving government funds or grants. 
9. Receiving foreign fund through the government 
10. Having joint projects or program with the government 
Q2.2. What are the obstacles or problems that you face in your interaction with the 
government (like getting registration, approval of projects, grants etc. or negotiating your 
demands, pursuing for certain policy or budget grant). Select al that apply. 
1. Corruption in the Administration 
2. No cooperation from the office staff 
3. Over inspection by the government 
4. Bureaucratic complicacies and red tapism 
5. Unwanted political interference and pressure 
6. Conditions entangled with foreign and government fu_nds 
7. Division and irregularities within your own organizat10ns 
8. Other 
?
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Q 2.2A. How does your organization solve those obstacles or problems? Choose al that 
apply? 
1. Bribe the officers 
2. Use personal, friendship network to pursue or pressurize the administrative 
officials by political leaders or high ranking officers. 
3. Show political support to the party in power and use the political influence to 
get your case done by the administration. 
4. Other 
Q 2.3. What type of relationship and communication do you have with political parties? 
Choose the statement which best co汀espondsto your organization's action today and ten 
ye紅sbefore. 
1 =Never communicate, 2=Rarely communicate, 3= Communicate about half the time, 4= 
Usually communicate, 5= Always communicate 
Political Parties Now 
Bangladesh Nationalist Party 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
Bangladesh Awami League 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
Jamat-e-Islami Bangladesh 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
Jatiyo Party (including 
factions) 
Bangladesh Communist Party 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
(any faction) 
Others 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
Ten years before 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
Q2.4. During national elections, has your organization taken any of the following actions, 
and if so how frequently? Choose the statement which best corresponds to your 
organization's actions today and ten years ago. 
1= Never, 2= Some of the time, 3= About half the time, 4= Most of the time 5= Always 
Today Ten years ago 
1. Played a role for nomination and I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
election for a particular candidate 
2. Recommended a member/client of 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
your organization as a party/election 
I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
?
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candidate. 
3. Launched campaign for free and fair I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
election 
4. Participated as independent 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
observers at different polling stations 
during the election day. 
5. Other. .. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
Q. 2.5. When your organization appeals to political parties or government administrations, 
how often do you take any of the measures listed below? 
l=Never, 2=some of the time, 3=about half the time, 4=Most of the time, 5=Always 
(1) Contacting the parties in the 
cabinet (by personal interviews, I 1. 2. 3. 4.5. 
phone calls, etc.) 
(2) Contacting the oppos1t1on 
parties (by personal interviews, I 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
phone calls etc.) 
(3) Contacting governmental 
d epartment and agencies (by I 1.2. 3. 4. 5. 
personal interviews, phone cal, 
etc.) 
(4) Helping to draft legislative 
bills for political parties or I 1.2. 3. 4. 5. 
governmental organization. 
(5) Presenting research results or 
techmcal mformat10n to political I 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
parties and/or government 
ministries. 
(6) Sending representatives to 
local or national councils and /or I I.2. 3. 4. 5. 
advisory bodies 
(7) Asking general organizational 
?
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members to write letters or make I 1.2. 3. 4. 5. 
phone calls to political parties or 
government administration 
(8) Engaging in mass protests or 
demonstrations I 1.2. 3. 4. 5. 
(9) Organizing seminars, round 
table meeting, rally etc. I 1.2. 3. 4. 5. 
(10) Holding press conferences in 
order to publicize ideas and let I 1.2. 3. 4. 5. 
know organizations position on 
different issues and incidents. 
(11) Forming coalition with other 
orgamzat10ns or umbrella I I.2. 3. 4. 5. 
organizations. 
Q.2.6.Does your organization or any member have personal relationship with any of the 
following persons? (Choose al that apply) 
1. An elected parliament member, 
2. A leader of the ruling party, 
3. A leader of the opposition parties, 
4. A mayor 
5 A. . Journalist 
6. A chief or a section chief from a department of a government/local administration 
(minister, D.C. S.P. UNO), 
7. A chief or a staff of an international organization, international NGO, 
8. A judge or a magistrate of the national or local court. 
Q2.7 A. Has your organization ever succeeded in having a budget, policy, action or 
decision it favored being implemented by a national or local government? Yes_ No_ 
Q 2.7.B. Has your organization ever succeeded altering a budget, policy, action, decision, 
or blocking the implementation of a policy, decision, it did not favor? Yes_ No_ 
Q2.8. Do you think that your organization is an autonomous one and can function 
independently from the government and political parties? 
Yes No 
?
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Q2.8A. If your answer is yes in which way do you think your organization is 
autonomous and independent? (Choose al that apply) 
1. Your organization is well reputed and is backed by the foreign donor groups. So you 
can easily adopt our new policies and implement your projects. 
2. As your organization has good relation and informal link with the government and 
political party you don't have to face any unwanted political pressure or control. 
3. The policies of the present government and your organization are very much 
interrelated so you don't face any political interference. 
4. Local elites and Mastans (hooligan) now benefit from your activities and you no more 
go against the interest of the status-quo. So you can do your work normally. 
5. As you have been able to develop better network or coalition with other like minded 
organizations, you have a strong platform to speak out and it protects your autonomy too. 
6. We are able to provide by ourselves the major portion of our financial need. 
7. Other 
Q2.8B If your answer is no then why do you think that your organization doesn't 
enjoy autonomy and independence? (Choose al that apply) 
I. You are always under government scrutiny and unwanted direction 
2. You often have to bribe the government through cash or kind. 
3. You have to form your policy and project as directed by the donors with very litle 
space for autonomy. 
4. Financially you are very much depended on government and donor agencies 
5. The local elite and hooligans are often creating obstacles in your everyday activities, 
demanding political rent and tt1ming the government and the public opinion against you. 
6. There is often pressure from the opposition or party in power to abide by their ideology 
and decisions. So you cannot act independently. 
7. Executives and members of the organization give more preference to their political 
identity than the interest of the organization. 
8. Others 
?
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Q2.9. In general do you think that your organization is somehow involved in national or 
local politics? Choose the statement that best reflects your organization's overall 
activities. 
Yes No 
Q2.9A. If yes, does your organization involve in politics on its own or 1s your 
organization approached by outside sources to become involved in politics? (Choose only 
one) 
1. Most of the time we are approached by outside sources. 
2. There is a balance bet¥veen internal and external drives 
3. Most of the time, we get involved on our own. 
4. For our existence there is no other way but to meddle in politics. 
[Section Ill Relationship among the civil society organizations] 
Q 3.1 What source does your organization uses to get information for its activities? Rank, 
in order of importance, three from the list below. 
, 2. , 3.
1. National government 
2. Local government 
3. Political parties 
4. Parliament members 
5. Elected representative of the local government 
6. Scholars or professionals, think tank 
7. The mass media 
8. Technical or trade papers 
9. Foreign government 
10. Foreign NGOs, international organizations etc. 
1 . Other domestic organization with similar interests 
12. Members of your organization 
13. Business companies 
14. Others 
Q 3.2. How many times has mass media mentioned your organization during past 3 years? 
Write the approximate number of times your organization has appeared on national or 
private television and/or in any national or local newspaper or magazine. 
times 
Q 3.3. To what extent do you think the following groups influence politics in Bangladesh? 
Rate each of the following groups on a scale from 1 to 7 in terms of political influence. 
(1 stands for very litle influence, 7 stands for a lot of influence, and 4 isthe neutral point. 
?
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1. Trade (labor) unions and federations 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6 7. 
2. Agricultural Organization 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
3. Economic, busmess, and employers organization 1 2. 3 4. 5. 6 7. 
4. Government Bureaucrats 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
5. Political Parties 1 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
6. The mass media 1 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
7. Large business /corporations I 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
8. Scholars and academicians 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
9. Consumer Organization 1 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
l 0.Welfare Organizations, NGO 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
11 Profesional organizations (doctor, enginer, lawyer etc.) 1. 2 3. 4. 5. 6. 7 
12. Women movement organizations 1 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
l 3. Local governments 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
14. Foreign government and International organizations 1. 2. 3. 4. 5 6. 7. 
l 5.Religious organizations 1 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
Q3.4. How does your organization view each of the following groups? Rate the follow mg 
groups on a scale from 1 to7 m terms of cooperation with your organization. 
l stands for uncooperative, 7 stand for cooperative and 4 1sthe neutral point. 
1 Trade (labor) umons and federations 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7 
2. Agncultural Organization 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7 
3 Economic, busines, and employers organization I 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
4. Government Bureaucrats 1 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7 
5. Poht1cal Parties 2. 3 4. 5. 6. 7. 
6 The mass media 1. 2. 3 4. 5. 6. 7. 
7 Large business /corporations 1 2. 3 4. 5. 6. 7 
8 Scholars and academicians I 2. 3 4 5. 6. 7. 
9 Consumer Organization 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
I 0.Welfare Organizations, NGO 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
1. Pro応叩nalo嘔血碑ions(doctor, enginer, lawyer etc.) 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
12. Women movement organization 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
13. Local governments 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
14 . Foreign government and Intemat1onal organization 1 2 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
15. Religious organizations 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
!Section IV Problems and Prospect in the context of Civil Society in Bangladesh] 
Q4.1. Below are listed important political decisions and events from 1990 to 2005. Please 
scale your organizations Participation (l=no participation, 2= medium participation,3= strong 
participation), Position (l=against, 2=neutral, 3=favor) and Satisfaction (!=disatisfied, 2=satisfied, 
3=very satisfied) to each of these decisions and events. 
1. l thAmendment of the Constitution for the reintroduction of parliamentary system 
of government in Bangladesh. 
Participation: 1. 2. 
，?
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Position: 1. 
Satisfaction. 
???
2. Movement for a caretaker government in 1996 and the 13th Amendment 
introducing caretaker government system. 
Participation: 1. 2. 3. 
Position: ・1. 2. 3. 
Satisfaction: 1. 2. 3. 
3. The water treaty with India for fair distribution of Ganges water in 1996. 
Participation: 1. 2. 3. 
Position: 1. 2. 3. 
Satisfaction: 1. 2. 3. 
4. Trial of Bangabondhu Murder case 
Participation: 1. 2. 3. 
Position: 1. 2. 3. 
Satisfaction: 1. 2. 3. 
5. 14th Amendment of the Constitution for Women's representation in the parliament 
Participation: 1. 2. 3. 
Position: 1. 2. 3. 
Satisfaction: 1. 2. 3. 
6. National Strategy for Economic Growth, Pove1iy Reduction or Poverty Reduction 
Strategy Paper (PRSP) 
Participation: 1. 
Position 
Satisfaction. 
?
?
3. 
3 . 
3. 
7. The government decision to deploy Rapid Action Battalion (RAB) to control the 
deteriorating law and order situation. 
Participation: 1. 2. 3. 
Position: I. 2. 3. 
Satisfaction: I. 2. 3. 
Q. 4.2. Is your organization involved in any of the following issues? Choose as 
many issues that correspond to your organization's actions. In which way you are 
involved in those issues-advocacy (Negotiating and pressurizing the government in 
different ways and providing public education) or service providing (materially 
helping citizens on those matters such health clinic, financial aid, legal aid, school, 
skil training etc.) ? You can circle both if it applies to your organization. 
1. Political and human rights 
a. by advocacy ........ b. by service providing ... . 
2. Rural development 
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a. by advocacy ................ b. by service providing ..... . 
3. Law and order 
a. by advocacy ................ b. by service providing .... . 
4. Women's right 
a. by advocacy ................ b. by service providing .... . 
5. Education 
a. by advocacy ................ b. by service providing ... . 
6. Public health 
a. by advocacy ................ b. by service providing ..... . 
7. Environment 
a. by advocacy ................ b. by service providing .... . 
8. Labor right and Unemployment 
a. by advocacy ................ b. by service prov1dmg .... . 
9. Corruption 
a. by advocacy ................ b. by service providing .... . 
10. Street Politics and Hartal (strike) Culture 
a. by advocacy ................ b. by service prov1dmg ..... . 
11. Separation of the Judiciary from the executive branch of the Government 
a. by advocacy ................ b. by service prov1dmg ..... . 
Q.4.2A. Do you think that there are some positive effects through activities of 
your organization and other civil society groups on those issues you have pointed out? 
Yes ............... No ................... Partially ...................... . 
Q4.3. ls your organization involved in grass-roots level activities (for example micro-credit, 
education, skil training, family planning, health and nutrition, relief and rehabilitation and so on)? 
Yes ............. No ... . 
Q.4.3A. If Yes, Please specify your area of activity, you may select al that apply. 
1. GO-NGO cooperation for rural development 
2. Developing group network 
3. Women Empowerment 
4. Local representation and ventilation of grievances 
5. Education and literacy 
6. Health education and health service 
7. Legal and human rights 
8. Economic Empowerment 
9. Social and political awareness and participation 
Q. 4.3B. How would you evaluate performance of your organization and the over al 
performance of NGOs in those sectors that you have selected in question 4.3A.? (1 
stands for very litle progress, 7 stand for a lot of progress, and 4 ismedium progress). 
Performance of your organization: 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
1 
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Over al performance of the NGO sector: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
Q. 4.4. Howw叫 dyou evaluate the role of international NGOs/ organizations and donor 
countries in strengthening civil societies in Bangladesh? (1= negligent, 7= highest and 4= 
medium. 
2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 
Q. 4.4A. Have your organization been benefited in any way by an international 
NGO or organization? 
Yes No 
If yes, then in which way (Choose al that apply) 
1. Financial assistance/donation a. directly 
b. through a national big NGO 
2. Technical assistance 
3. Your organization was formally a branch of a foreign NGO 
Q 4.5. Do you think that civil society organizations like NGOs, cooperatives, 
professional groups, labor unions, trade organizations, intellectuals, students groups etc. 
can successfully create strong pressure or influence upon government in policy formation, 
in Bangladesh? 
Yes ....... No ...... . 
Q 4.5A If the answer is Yes, can you give some recent examples? 
Q4.5B . Ifthe answer is No, why do you think that civil society organizations hardly can 
create a strong pressure or influence upon government in policy formation, in Bangladesh? 
Choose al that apply. 
l. Because they lack unity and strong network 
2. Because most civil society organizations are partisan. They are influenced and 
controlled either by the government or the opposition. 
3. Most groups are not well organized 
4. Advocacy groups are very few in comparison to service providing NGOs in 
Bangladesh. 
5. The government and the politicians have no formal/informal obligation to pay 
attention to the demands of civil society groups. 
6. Patron-client relationship is stil very strong in Bangladesh. 
7. Others .(Please point out the reason) ....... . 
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Q4.6. What are the actions that civil society organizations like NGOs, cooperatives, 
professional groups, labor unions, trade organizations, intellectuals, students groups etc. 
could do in order to have a more effective participation in forming government policies? 
Choose al that apply. 
1. Create a stronger network with similar organizations 
2. Ensure better accountability and democratic norm within the organizations 
themselves. 
3. Demand responsible action from elected representative 
4. Increase awareness among public on major social and political issues and 
policies 
5. Come out of the formal/informal influence by political parties upon civil society 
organizations. 
6. Others .. (Please point out) .... . 
Thank you for your patience and kind cooperation. 
Signature of the interviewer. .... date .
Signature of the interviewee ..... . 
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